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Wide Applause for a Nunavik
Government Milestone
« Waxl8i u3awy3[Ì2 s4fwbsiz
« wo8ixtbsi6 v˜+ø5 kˆ8i
« ra3ä5 i9oN3gmE7u5 wm3u5 WymJ5 ãi¥5 kNzª3bsiq5
…xyq9l xuh5
• Pingualuit Park inaugurated
• Schooling in Greenland
• Coldwater shrimp in China
…and much more
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Makivik Corporation
Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the interests
of Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the James Bay and
Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to ensure the proper
implementation of the political, social, and cultural benefits of the Agreement, and to
manage and invest the monetary compensation so as to enable the Inuit to become
an integral part of the northern economy.
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Makivik Magazine
Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed free
of charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome letters to the
editor and submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please include your full
name, address, and telephone number.
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Front cover: Delegates from the Nunavik organizations
joined in with the federal and provincial governments’
onlookers who cheered excitedly as the proposed Nunavik
Government agreement is principal was signed in the
Quebec parliament’s classy Salon Rouge. Photo by Bob
Mesher.
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3ÇA6 @))& who?9oxo3ut9lA kÌj9l x3ÇAj WQxD5Is˜o3uhb,
w¬8Ny8i4 wki4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i5
W?9odtb3bgi4 cspmdpKz w¬8Noµ5yk5 whmZm x3ÇAE˜o3uI5ti
xgi5 xJ3nicD8âlyl d[xN3gu9l x3ÇA3ys˜d5hy, Ì4fxl sc3Xv
r4Zg3uhQ5 mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5. b4vi x3ÇA5ti x©tc5bMsClx3hb
xuhi4 ñ1zI5nso3gi4 ryxi5bs6 Ì8N x3ÇA6 xuhi4 xqJv9MmEs5ht4 yKjxAt5yxi4 Wbcc5bMsEK6.
kN[7ustA5 Ì8N x3ÇA6 @))& xsMpc5b˜o3uIK5 x3ÇAMs3ymQxz kN[7us5 tudtoµq5 r4Zg3g5 kNooµ5b v?mz8i4,
mò5ti4 wcl8ixti4 x7ml urQx3ixti4, wlyoEi3j5 tusJu4,
wo8ixioEi3u, wl3dyoEi3u4 scsyoEi3ul, wMŒn4ftA9l fxX5gi4, kNu4 tAux3ti4, w9loEpi4, s[Z3goEpi4,
x3NªozJi4, wkgc3ªozJi9l x7ml s?5ti4 mr{[4 tusJdt4fi4
xbs5yf3gwNst9lb b4vi5ãN6 vt1z[7u vt1zIsicMsJZ5b fÑ4
v?mzb xzJ3çzk5 xbs5yƒctŒym5ht9l xu§i3XsQsMsJ5ht4 fÑ4
v?m4fl v?mgc4fl g3cb3[q5 vt1zcbsI3gym5ht4 kN[7u. vtmº5
vt1zi3Jxz5, x©ticMsJJ6 xs4Ay @#-@$ s9lq8i, W9MEx¬5hi
ß5gt5nyxaicMsJ7m5
WIcD8Nic5yxi5tk5
WNhctŒ9lb
Wsyt5yQxDt5ni4 WNhx3lb kN[7soµi4 wvJ3yAt5ni4, bm8Nl
WNhxctŒAtQlA g1z[c5yxlb fÑ4usactŒ8it8i4, vNbusactŒai5ti9l. b4vi vt1zi3Jxu b4fj9lg6 ñ1zstctŒ5hb
W7mEst5hQ5
scDmIoµ5yxt8i4
scctŒAtcD8NoMsJZ5b.
Ì8N vtmº5 vt1ziz5 WIc3iMEx¬MsJ7uJ6, Wlx3gu4 bm3u4
v?mgc4fl fÑ4fl v?mz5 scsycc5bMsJiq5 gn3bst5yAtc3ht4
®NsIi4 R@))-uox8i u5yt8îgi4 wvJ3yAtc˜o3iC3ht4 x[5glQ5
xuhwk5 W5Jp[8k5, wkoEi3i5 scsyoEi3k5 w9lc3tyi3k5 x7ml
whxdtc3tyi3k5 xg3bs˜3gi4.
fÑ4 kNo3Jxzi wkw5 xi3tEJoµ5 whà8NeA8Nstq5
WA8Nstq9l s[Z3gwl xsMbsiq8k5 W5Jpº5 gn3tyAtosMsJK5 W5Jtc3ht4 kN[7u s[Z3gw5 ckwozJüo3iq8i4,
Ì4fx x3Çi kwbsMsJJ5, w2WN3yAt9MEsMsJK9l kw5yyx9ME5ht9l wª5Jy5tA5 Wâlb5ti4, wMc3gi4 mfiz >xJ3ni6,
w7uixc5bî5, s[Z3gmEsJ5 x3â5 kbC5nb3Xg5 sklx3iq8i4,
eg3zsJ5 wWê8Nƒlx3Xiq8i4 kox3if9l xg3il5bs?8iq8i4,
W5yxD8Nq8ik5 Wâlbc3Xi3i4, wMŒaJ5 h4fpxEstiq8i4
Gbm4fx W4vbsmlx1ax§5 wuxl8i4 swEi3lymi3k5 xg3il8ik5H,
€z÷8Ngk9l wuxl8kl swEi3lymi3k5, x7ml wª2 whm5yxExc3iuA5 WâlbcDtQ§q8k5>.
Ì4fx gn3tyA†5 tosEAtbc3g5 mr{[f8i4 n3et5yQxc3iê5ht4
xbs5yf3tyi3k5 vt1zp5ni4, wMs7ut9lQ5 tusJ5 xyq5 bm4fiz
vmcbsA8Ng5, wkoµi4 WNhctŒt5yi3u4 WQx3typsZI3gi4
eg3zsJ5 s[Z3gwl wªyq5 WsyQxd9lQ5. h9obsZlx3m5
Ì4fkz gn3tyAtk5 w2WA§7utbsJ5nsMsJ1qvlxC5b wªy5tA5
Wâlbc7mEo3it8i4, gÙ3bsQx3ÔuAtQMsJZlx3htQ5, x3Çil
bm4fk1zozJi4 WNhx3insQx3gnsoMsJZlx3uhb. eg3t8i4
É5gwAt5yxai3Xst9lQ5 É5gwAtc3gnsZ5b xi3Cu4 v2WxN3gbc1qgu4, bò3yym5yxc5bi5nq8i4, ie5yxi4 iec3tyi3u4,
ˆM5bsyxD8Ni3u4, vJq3ãi3ul N8oi3ul. eg3zsJ5 ek?7mb w7uk5
WsJgw8Nsq5©oCb3gi4 WJm5ht4 Öà7m5 xzJ3çq4 eg3zu8i4
xzJ3cc5ngw8ND8âlt4 Wc5bExc3g5 eg3zsJ5 wo5yix3Xb
Wsi3Ùu WtbsAtcChgw8NExu8i4 – wMzi4 bm8N grcD8Nm5
<xsÏD8Ni3u4<.
iEs4vlxEKz, Ì4fiz xgx3yo3tlt5, WdI6 C-!!, wozJ6
kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhx3iu8k5 xqctŒatq5,
vJytbsic3ym˜oExz. x3ÇA5 !# xiA3ymo3mb sdà5gv9ä5 xqctŒ-

pita aatami
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The Makivik executive members, from left to right: Anthony Ittoshat, Johnny Peters, Pita Aatami, Michael Gordon, and George Berthe.

s 2007 winds to an end and we begin a new year, I ask all of the
JBNQA Inuit beneficiaries, our board of directors, and the Makivik
staff, to accept my wishes for a prosperous and happy new year, on
behalf of the Makivik executive. We encountered our share of challenges, but it was also a year of major progress on many fronts.
2007 will go down in history as a year when all of the Nunavik
organizations representing our regional government, hunters
fishers and trappers, health board, education system, culture and
language, federation of co-ops, landholding corporations, housing,
youth, women, elders and we at Makivik Corporation sat down in
the same forum with the premier and the largest number of provincial and federal government ministers ever to assemble in Nunavik
at the same time. The Katimajiit Conference, this past August 23rd
and 24th, was an important example of what we can accomplish
by working together for the betterment of all Nunavimmiut, as
Quebecers, and as Canadians. This conference provided a setting
for us to speak candidly and face-to-face with each other about our
most important concerns. Katimajiit also proved to be very fruitful, considering both governments made announcements totalling
approximately $200-million in various sectors, from social assistance and language to housing and infrastructure.
The Quebec Human Rights and Youth Commission report
regarding the situation of youth in Nunavik released last year, shone
a light on many of our social problems, including “poverty, suicide,
high teen pregnancy rate, neglect and sexual abuse of children, behavioural difficulties, family violence (often linked to alcohol abuse), drug
and alcohol addiction, and mental health problems.”
This report recommends that Makivik oversee the creation
of a coordination committee, along with other pertinent organizations, to get the general population involved in improving the
living conditions for our children and youth. Certainly, we didn’t
really need this report to know we have societal problems, although

En cette saison
E

n cette fin de 2007 et à l’aube d’une nouvelle année, je me joins à mes
collègues du Bureau pour transmettre mes meilleurs voeux à tous les bénéficiaires de la CBJNQ, ainsi qu’aux membres du Conseil de direction et au
personnel de Makivik. Nous avons connu notre part de défis, mais l’année
s’est avérée fructueuse à de nombreux égards.
L’histoire retiendra qu’en 2007 toutes les organisations du Nunavik
représentant notre gouvernement régional, les chasseurs, les pêcheurs et
les piégeurs, le secteur de la santé et des services sociaux, le monde de
l’éducation, les défenseurs de la culture et de la langue, la fédération des
coopératives, les corporations foncières, les offices d’habitation, les jeunes,
les femmes, les aînés et la Société Makivik ont joint leurs efforts pour participer à un forum extraordinaire en compagnie du premier ministre du Québec
et d’un nombre sans précédent de ministres provinciaux et fédéraux. La
Conférence Katimajiit, qui s’est tenue à Kuujjuaq les 23 et 24 août, constitue
un merveilleux exemple de ce que nous pouvons accomplir en travaillant
main dans la main pour assurer le mieux-être de tous les Nunavimmiut. Cette
conférence nous a permis d’aborder franchement nos plus importantes préoccupations. L’exercice s’est avéré fructueux puisque les gouvernements ont
annoncé des investissements de près de 200 M$ dans divers secteurs névralgiques, notamment le développement social, la promotion de la langue,
l’habitation et l’infrastructure.
Le rapport de la Commission québécoise des droits de la personne et de
la jeunesse sur la situation des jeunes au Nunavik a mis en lumière un grand
nombre de problèmes sociaux, notamment la « pauvreté, le suicide, le taux
élevé de grossesses à l’adolescence, la négligence et la violence sexuelle envers
les enfants, les troubles de comportement, la violence familiale (souvent liée à
la consommation d’alcool), les problèmes de toxicomanie et d’alcoolisme, et les
problèmes de santé mentale. »
Ce rapport invitait Makivik et d’autres organisations à superviser la
création d’un comité de coordination dans le but d’inciter l’ensemble de la
population à participer activement à l’amélioration des conditions de vie
de nos enfants et de nos jeunes. Nous n’avions pas besoin de ce rapport
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ZhxD†5 WNhx3bsQxyMs3ymt9lQi5 – Ì4ftÅN wªctc3itA5
WsyQx3ym?o3g6 wªctŒctc3iK5 wkgw8Ni4 kNK5usi4
˜Xgx3usi9l, x9Mi9l fºi4 – Ì4fx xqctŒA†5 xtosctŒAbsMsJt9lQi5 x3ÇAoµ2 szÌi5g5 s9lw5 xiA3ymo‰3umb
Ö5hmi kNu4 N7uic3o3dÅD8NyvW8insMzÔIoMsJZlx3tlb.
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Pita Aatami, Makivik President

Wb €bu, mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEz

pour apprendre l’existence de problèmes dans notre
société, mais il a servi de fer de lance pour entreprendre
de nouvelles actions concertées. Les enfants demandent parfois des choses qui ne sont pas toujours les
meilleures pour eux. Les parents doivent faire preuve
de discernement et apprendre à dire « non » à l’occasion. Ils doivent surtout offrir des cadeaux inestimables
à leurs enfants comme un foyer serein et sécuritaire, des repas nutritifs, de la
discipline, des encouragements et de l’amour.
Il est à espérer qu’au moment où vous lirez ce message le projet de loi
C-11 relatif à l’Accord sur les revendications territoriales du Nunavik aura été
adopté. Cet accord a été signé il y a maintenant un an après 13 années de
négociations ardues. Ce long processus nous a permis d’améliorer nos relations avec les Inuit du Nunavut et du Labrador et avec les Cris. Il semblait
que nous étions sur le point de profiter de bénéfices tangibles, toutefois le
processus a récemment été ralenti pour faire l’objet d’un autre examen au
Sénat du Canada. Il est à souhaiter que nous puissions tous jouir des avantages de cet accord dans un proche avenir.
D’autres bonnes nouvelles nous sont récemment parvenues. Après de
nombreuses années de lobbying, Makivik a réussi à convaincre le gouvernement du Québec d’entreprendre une enquête publique concernant l’abattage
des chiens survenu au Nunavik dans les années 1950 et 1960. Monsieur le juge
Jean-Jacques Croteau, anciennement juge à la Cour supérieure du Québec,
a reçu le mandat de procéder à cette enquête. Des audiences publiques
devraient se tenir dans quelques villages au début de 2008.
Je vous invite tous à chérir vos relations familiales. Nous entendons
souvent dire que nos enfants seront les dirigeants de demain et que nous
devons bien les guider. Il est temps de passer de la parole aux actes. Au-delà
des recommandations contenues dans un rapport gouvernemental portant
sur les conditions sociales, nous devons saisir toutes les occasions de bâtir
une société qui pourra servir de modèle à d’autres groupes, une société fondée sur de saines valeurs familiales. Que la prochaine année soit pour vous
et votre famille remplie de joie et de santé.
ron ralph

it was a wakeup call, and last year was
a time for us to start doing more in
this direction. The best gifts we can
give our children are a safe home,
adequate rest, nutritious meals, discipline, encouragement and love.
What a child cries for is not necessarily what is best for him or her and parents need to exercise their
responsibility to teach children what is best for them — which
means sometimes saying ‘No’.
Hopefully, by the time you read this message, Bill C-11, regarding the Nunavik Inuit Land Claim Agreement, will be passed. After 13
years of hard negotiations — a process that improved our relations
with the Inuit of Nunavut and Labrador, and the Cree. This agreement was signed more than a year ago and it looked like we would
finally have property we could call our own. However this process
was recently snagged into further examination by the Senate of
Canada. May we all soon enjoy the benefits of this Agreement.
Other good news for the holiday season is that, after many
years of lobbying, Makivik managed to convince the Government of
Quebec to initiate a public examination of the dogs’ slaughter that
happened during the 1950’s and 60’s in Nunavik. Mr. Justice JeanJacques Croteau, former judge of the Superior Court of Québec,
was mandated to conduct the examination. Public hearings should
be held in some villages at the beginning of 2008.
I ask everyone to honour your family relations. We often hear
it said that our children are the leaders of the future and we need
to teach them well. It is time that we take those words to heart.
Beyond fulfilling the recommendations of some government report
on social conditions, we have every opportunity to become a society that other populations may strive to emulate — a society based
on healthy family values. May the upcoming year bring you and
yours an abundance of joy and good health.

w3cgw[3Jxzi, toIsicMsJ7m5 cspn3iu4 WNhx3gns5hi.
kNø5 wMq8i wkoµi4 vt1zt5yc5blt4 cspn3[c3î5
x©tIsic˜o3g5 @))*ao3X5 WNhx3bslt4.
w¬8Ny8i4 xb8is[c3Sz wM9lg5yi4 vmQstctc5yxd9ly. gn3tbsAtc§gcsZ5b eg3zK5 yKi5ti yKo3t
sQxc˜Exq5 Öà7m5 wo8ixt5yxExc3XK5. bZbZ Ì4fx
scsyEIs§5 tAQx5yxlQ5 N˜AExExco3gA5 eg3zt8i4
wo8ixt5ylb. v?msJk5 wàlExcoC5¥bsAt5b szÌkQx9M4
wª5Jy5b
ckwoziEo3bq8i4
vmQx5yxExcoC5b,
W[5nc5yxC5b ho xy5tk5 wª5JyctŒaJk5 w4fxø4fx
wàl3ht4 €3eQx3ymZu4 whx3inu4 wªyco3©bsA8Ni3Ìi3u4
w5IbsZhxD8NylÌ9˜5 WJ8Nv5b – wª5JycD8NC5b wMŒ8it8i4
xq9otEymA8Nlb.
ÖàctŒAuN˜oEK3l
b4vi x3ÇAu kÌaixo3uJu, wMŒaˆ3tgtA5
w¬8Ny8i4 d[xN3gu4 ckw1qyx3ibo7ul
x3ÇA3ysicd˜oE?5y.

Pita Aatami, président de la Société Makivik
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Ìu v9M4 ñ8b ƒ4Jxus6 cz5bÔu wrmcbs5hi fÑ4 v?m4f5 xzJ3cstq8kl wkw9l
« Waxl8i u3awy3[Ì2 s4fwbsiz
tudtqb xzJ3cstq8k5 u3awy3[oxaizk5
s4fwyic3tlQ5 dMscbs5hi
« wo8ixtbsi6 v˜+ø5 kˆ8i
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« ra3ä5 i9oN3gmE7u5 wm3u5 WymJ5 ãi¥5 kNzª3bsiq5
xuEvusk5 by3u4 x7mlrbÇl7u4 cspn3gk5
WNh5tQIs5hi. ªm fxb wMst9lA
…xyq9l xuh5
WNh5tbsMs3ymZu4.
t 1JOHVBMVJU1BSLJOBVHVSBUFE
When Tommy Kudluk Saunders of Kuujjuaq flew
over the Pingualuit crater during a tour of dignitaries
t 4DIPPMJOHJO(SFFOMBOE
t $PMEXBUFSTISJNQJO$IJOB
for the grand opening of the new park, it brought
back memories of summer 1952 when he worked
yBOENVDINPSF
with an American team to study the round lake.
He remembered the people he worked with then
including Norman Gordon.

WA5pJ5 kN[s2 wkq8i4

ñ

Serving the Inuit of Nunavik

sfx hâ5V / What are these items?

McstÌD8NSt5FñM8îAtÌD8NSt5 ßuz x5paxu4Fx5pdtu4
hNs7m¯5 NMs5ylxgxD[5. hNsJE5yi3k5 NMs5yQxDtt5
x9Mb3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5 sKz gÇ3lt4 “Mystery Photo Contest”
x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtQI3î[5 gÇ3tlA sKz.
WJ8NyxdN3St5¡

Y

ou could win $100 if you guess what this mysterious picture is. Mail
your answer to “Mystery Photo Contest” at the address shown below.
Good Luck!
NMs5yJ5 xtq5 xj/s˜3g5
mr{[f5 x9M[7mEzi ƒ4Jxu
ie5ygi. µ5p !$, @))*ao3X5.
Drawing will be held at Makivik’s head
office in Kuujjuaq on Friday, March 14th,
2008.
ybm5 Év9Mø5 s[iDw5
WIsJm5Jxg5 mr{[s2 eu3Dxq8i5
WymJ5.
Mystery Photo Contest
Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179
Kuujjuaq, Québec
J0M 1C0

xs9˜tbsi[iK5 bysIj5
g3hÔ2 bysIzk5
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Waxl8i4 u3awy3[Ì3i6 s4fwbsic3S6
Pingualuit Park is inaugurated

14

kN[7u nNá4f5 gn3tyAt5nEo3uIq5
Nunavik Creations Update

16

S?9lg4f[4
The TB Sanatorium

18

WdItÅ3g5
Legal Tips

24

wkw5 W?9oxymiq8i4 xsMpIc3i6
Reflections on Inuit History

26

wkw5 cz5bÔq5b SJzi
Air Inuit Propwash

29

v˜+ø5 kˆ8i wo8ixt5yî5
Greenland Schooling

31

®NsItA5-yM5gn3i6
PennyWise

36

d5ygu5 bf5nsJ6
Polar Point of View

39

†[ gSw çr3iu4 WZhx3iz
Hockey for Tivi Dupuis

42

Ó+ wx, i3o?9˜5
First Air, Nirlivallaat

45

kN[7u5 gnC5ã5
Nunavik Notes

46

s[Z3gw5
Youth

54

ñM8îAtÌQx9ä5 / Bonus Prizes
ybm5 WIsZhx7mEh5 mr{[s2 ei3Dxq5tA5 xwv9Mø5 s[iDw5.
Four much-sought-after Makivik Magazine T-shirts.
sWA§5p?K5 oy €Ncb4 ñM8îAtÌMsÔ6FñMcstÌMsJJ6
R!))i4 NMs5ylx3hi Ì5huz SWs2 g5©2 ie5n/zb
x5paxzi4. xyq5 sfx Wo Ns4vDx6, Éb Ns/v9M4,
ui d. xmDxo4 x7ml Wo gvM4
ñM8îAtÌMsJQK5FñMcstÌcbsMsJK5
NMs5ycbs5ht4.
Congratulations to Lizzie Annahatak who won
$100 for correctly guessing this mushroom.
Other prizes went to Billy Nowkawalk, Ida
Nowrakudlak, Minnie Q. Amarualik and Billy
Tukalak for their correct entries.
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†y7WE %, @))&at9lA, kN[7us5 v?m5nzb g1zio3bsAt5nq8ªozJ5
xqctŒA†5 xtosctŒAbsMsJK5 fÑ4 ytu v?m4f5 Wd/os3[zi. ybm5
xtosctŒMs3ht4 em5bsMsJK5 w9lJx2 cExzk5 xsXl5bu4 bs5gui4
x5yCstc3hi cExÇl7j5 b4vi gnC5nix3tk5 xWE/svby5nstQAtu8i4
rsic3ht4. Ì4fx xW3hbsicMsJJ5 v?mgc4f5 wkoEpgcq5b g3cb3[z5
n4 ygÇ9, mr{[f5 xzJ3çz5 Wb €bu, fÑ4 v?m4f5 xzJ3çz5 ÷8 ñ‰, x7ml
fÑ4 v?m4f5 kNc3ÏymJ5 xsMbsiq8k5 g3cb3[4 Wx8kx Wxo5¥.
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On December 5th, 2005, the Nunavik Government agreement in principal was signed at the parliament
building in Quebec City. The four signatories stayed back in the elegant Salon Rouge to answer
questions from the media immediately afterward. They were federal DIAND minister Chuck Strahl,
Makivik president Pita Aatami, premier of Quebec Jean Charest, and provincial minister responsible
for Aboriginal Affairs Benoît Pelletier.

kN[7u v?m5ns2 g1zio3bsAt5nq5
xtosctŒAbsK5 Wzhwk5 Wix3ioE3k5
tusJk5
Nunavik Government AIP Signed
by all Three Parties
A

qctŒAt4 xtos3bsJ6 fÑ7us5 wkq8k5, fÑ2 v?mzk5
n agreement signed by the Inuit of Quebec, the providence of
v?mgc4fk9l WQx1zDtsK6 x3dysEi3u4 xfiso3g6 WZhx3y
Quebec and the federal government sets the course to fulfil the long
mo3bzi4 v?mAmi3j5 kN[7u.
standing dream of regional self government within Nunavik.
There were about a hundred invited guests from across Nunavik’s
xu§Ms3g5 òdIsmJ5 x?t5 b9omZMst9lQ5 kN[s2
kNoq8i5 WymJ5, cEx3u xsXl5bsiC3bu
14 communities in the historic Salon Rouge. Their sponw5y?Qx3gym5ht4. xbs5yf5 XtZ3iz5
taneous applause when the final signature was made was
gn3nsnstQMs3g6 xtos3g5 ra9oÙz5
both approval of what has been accomplished and anticWI‰gx3m5, N7mn3iu4 bf5nst5yAts5hi
ipation of what lies ahead. A new way of doing business
WIsA8NyymJu4 yKi3ul eMN3isJu4
in Nunavik, that all agree will better serve the needs of
ckwl3XoxisQxco3uJi4.
kÌ6
the communities and all residents.
WNhAy6 kN[7u, wl8âk5 xqDtsJ6
The signatories to the agreement in principle,
W?øAtsMzJ6 W5JIsiq8i4 kNø5
Quebec Premier Jean Charest, federal Minister of Indian
kNymJoµ9l.
and Northern Affairs Chuck Strahl and Makivik president
xtos3g5 b5huz xqctŒQx1zPita Aatami all described it as “unprecedented”. It will
stu4, fÑ2 xzJ3çmEz I8 ñ‰, v?gc4fi
create the first regional government in Quebec, and will
wkoEpgc4f5 g3cb3[z n4 ygÇ9, mr{[sl
provide considerably greater powers to the Inuit comxzJ3çz, Wb €bu sc3gwNsMs3g5
munities of the region.
>x5pc1q©5hi
yK9oÙ9MEsiê5ht4>
However, while the push for self government was
bmguz. n3etEAtsyJ6 yK9oÙu4 fÑ7u
lead by Inuit, going back even before the James Bay and
v?m8isMzJu4 kNdtQIsJu4, krÌosut5ymEMz5hil wkw5
Northern Quebec Agreement; the new regional government will not be
kNoq8i4 bmi kNdtui.
an “Inuit government” but a “public government, representing all citiryxi, b8N v?mAmi6 wk8k5 WIsZh7mEc5bymZlx3hi,
zens of Nunavik”.
èuy Ñ xqctQAtsymizb yKixix9˜5, >wkgw8NtA5
The agreement will provide for a regional government and elected
v?m8iu4> Nlâ3bsymAtc3ixq5g6 >Nsoµ5 v?mzaixCu>,
assembly made of at least 21 representatives from each of the 14 comkNymJoµi4 kN[7u r=Zg3ixhi.
munities. Communities with a population of 2000 or more will elect two
Ì4fx xqctŒA†5 kN[s2 v?mzi4 kw5yix3g6, x?t5
representatives. It will also comprise a five-member executive council,
xbsy9li4 r=Zg3tc3li b4fN1z5 do9l
Wb €bu sçicMsJJ6 xqctŒA†5 g1zio3bsAt5nq8i4 xtosctŒMs3ht4.
ybm9li5 kNo8i5 WymJi4. skQx8iã5
Pita Aatami’s speech that preceded the AIP signing.
kNø5 @))) szÌk9l wkø5 iDxD8Nix3tlQ5 m3Îi4 r=Zg3tñ7ui4. vJy4Üp5ã5 b9om5
iDx3bsZI3uJ5 kN[7usoµk5, wMz5 xbsy6
v?mu yKo3tnst9lA.
xsMbsi3uA5 x©tt5yi3uA9l, b8N
xqctŒAt4 grc3g6 b4fiz Wzhi4 tui4
kwt3bsmJi4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 xqctQ8izA5, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzi4, vt[4
wo8ixoEi3u4, kN[s9l wlyoEp4fq8i4
xbsy1atyoCI3li kÌj5 v?mj5.
Wb €bu scMs3g6 wµ4 >Nl1qMz
Ì4fx Nsoµi4 WA5pps5ht4 tudtQI5b
xbsy1atbsiq5 kw5yisJ6 v?mÌ3cu7u4
x3dtQlA, kN[us2 kNoq8i4 eg3zt8il
W?9oxt5yQx5yxDtsA8NMzQxz.
b4fx
WA8NDtQo3bK5 xbsy1atlQ5 Wsi3nu4
WNhx5yxi3nsA8NC5b kNo5bl wªyq8i
WsyQxEA8Nylb.>
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Story title

†y7WE %at9lA Ó+ wx4f5 cz5bÔz5 x5bgxa5hi fÑ4 ytj5
s8kxgw8ˆl7u trMsJK6 sy5ghi kN[7usi4 wMsI3ggi4
xtos3ic3ix3gk5.
A First Air charter arrived at the Quebec City airport carrying the Nunavik contingency
in the wee hours of the morning, December 5th.

Ì5hm v?ms2 wi9Mt3bsymQx1zstz xzJ3cs[cD8N
MzJ6 W7mEsJi4 wozJi4 x8ixioEi3j5, wo8ixi3j5,
wkoEi3j, Nsoµ5 x5bN1qgüQxc3iq8k5 wq3CstoEi3kl.
b8N v?m4 wi9Mym9MEoDi xqctŒZhxDtcD8NM3iC3bsJ6
krQx9Mi4 WNhxC5nsJi9l.
fÑ2 xzJ3çmEz I8 ñ‰ scsycDtcMs3g6 b5huz
xqctŒAtu4 v?mosDtsix3gu4 wµ4 >s7mt5ti9ME5gf5
WAmic3SA5 d{?tEAtc5yxDmi3u4 x©tIsMs3ym1qgtA5
wªy4f5 ®NsItA9l W?9oxtbsi5nzi4 wkw5 kNoq5b.>
v?mgc4f5 g3cb3[z n4 ygÇ9 scMs3uJ5bs4 b5huz
xqctŒAtu4 Wsysut5yZIiê5hi wky4f5 ®NsItA9
WsysJi4 WZhxDts?5gi9l kNQIsJu. wMQxEMs3uJ6 wµ4

Bob mesher x5

xxxxxxxxxx

rt fxb wk4tg5 gñps5hilFsçps5hil WNhxMsJK6
xtosctŒ8iu4 N9osi3ysDtc3tlQ5.
Kitty Gordon was the Inuktittut translator/moderator for the signing
ceremony.

one of who will serve as government leader, elected from the general
population.
From an operational and functional perspective, the agreement
will mean the three institutions created under the JBNQA (the Kativik
Regional Government, the Kativik School Board, and the Nunavik Regional
Board of Health and Social Services) will be amalgamated into a new
regional government.
Pita Aatami said “I am confident that with the amalgamation of our
public institutions and the creation of the new government, we will succeed in building a better Nunavik for our communities and children. By
pooling these resources, we will be able to more effectively and significantly improve the living conditions of our communities.”

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

÷8 ñ‰ xtos3iEMzIui4 sb3ehi bf8NtQIsMsJK6 xyq5 Wzh5 xqctQA†5 g1zio3bsAt5nq8i4 xqctŒAtu8i4 xtos3[co3tlQ5.
Jean Charest waits for his turn to sign the AIP as a witness while the other three signatories wield their pens upon the document.

8

xqctŒ8is2 g1zio3bsAt5nq5 xtosctŒAbsJ5

>wkw5 N7ui6 grÌDtcD8Nix3g5 hNgw8Ni4 wozJi4
Wsox3ij5 W?9oxt5yi3jl x5psq5©u4 wo3Dyc3iuA5.>
N7ui6
v?mAmi6
fÑ7u
wk5tA5
xfiso3g6
WNhx3bsymJ6 h4Üg7mEsZlx3hi §ay?9oxbsZ3ymJ6 èuy
Ñ xqctQ8izb9˜5 !(&%-u yKixlxi WQx3ymZu.
kN[7u xqctŒZhx3tsÔ4 É2Xz, ui fº, scsycMsJK6
vtmi3Jxc3tDtst9lA
srs3b©2
kNz
m8tWxl fÑ4u µ8Nc7uf5 wµ4 >Öm1zix3J6 bf8ˆymKA5

AIP Signed

The initial structure will give the new regional government authority
over the critical issues of health education, social services, public safety and
transportation. Once the regional government is in place, the agreement
provides for negotiating additional powers and responsibilities.
Premier Jean Charest said the agreement for regional government
is “at the heart of our desire to promote as never before socio economic
development of the Inuit Communities.” The federal minister, Chuck Strahl,
also forecast the agreement will improve social economic conditions and
opportunities in the region, adding, “Inuit will be able to make their own
decisions in matters related to the preservation and development of their
distinctive culture.”
Self-government in Inuit regions of Quebec has been unfolding slowly
but steadily since even before the signing of the JBNQA in 1975.
One of Nunavik’s two negotiators, Minnie Grey, told a gathering on Arctic
Sovereignty issues in Montebello, Quebec recently “we always had a vision
that we wanted to govern ourselves.” She referred to a Federal / Provincial
Commission on Arctic Quebec in the 1960s when Inuit were asked if they
saw themselves under a provincial or federal system. Minnie told the gathering the overriding message from Inuit was neither, but simply we want
to govern ourselves.
The agreement in principle appears to satisfy everyone’s interests by
proposing a structure that recognizes both the authority of the Quebec
National Assembly and the Parliament of Canada.

€My €3zl kN[7us5 €8ixys3ioEi3kl wkoEi3kl W5Jp[zb
xzJ3çz, fÑ4 v?m4fl xzJ3çzb gzoz Nbo k3µ8© wMc3ht4
dx3bus5 yKo3tz8i4 ÷i s{?su4 sçctŒ5 cExu4 xsXl5bü5ht4.
Alasie Arngak of the NRBHSS, Deputy Premier Nathalie Normandeau and
Quaqtaq Mayor Johnny Oovaut chatting in the Salon Rouge.

WgE+ txl ño ®M8l, É2X‰4, xtos3ic‰3tlQ5 m3Îi4
i5Il5ÌDy3ui4 w1qtbsMsJJ4.
Beatrice Deer, accompanied by her husband Charlie Keelan, performed
two songs for the event.

Pita Aatami said the journey to regional public government should be
viewed in three critical stages. The first was getting the two levels of government to the negotiation table. The agreement in principle signed in Quebec
City is the second stage and effectively means about 80 percent of the work
is finished. He cautioned the remaining 20 percent might still be the most
difficult, because it will involve negotiating the powers and financial formulas necessary for an effective representative government.
Premier Charest’s comments indicate the relationships needed to finish
the work are well established. “This agreement testifies to the continuation
of the profound ties of friendship that exist between Quebec and Inuit.”
There is no firm timetable for when the first assembly will be elected and
sitting. That is part and parcel of negotiating the “Final Agreement” which
all parties predict may take another year to 18 months.
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N7ui6 xsM5yicDm5hb.> s5gCstcMsJ6 !(^)-i wkw5
fÑ7us5 cspn3bsQx3gMs3i[izi4 N9oq8k5 v?msÔ4
xsMbsAm7m¯b, fÑ2 vNbs9¬î5. b8N ui si4ÏMsJ6
Ö5hmi5nstQÅ6 wkw5 scE3ymJ[î5 N9oxÅDmZt4, N7ui¯6
xsM5yAmiC3ht4 wªy3ui4.
b8N xqctŒQx1zst4 Nsom5 whµltQIq8i4 N7mN3[
c3©I3g6 kwtE5hi wi9Mt3ymisJu4 wobEIc3gu4 bàb
v?µ4 sc3[mEq8i4.
Wb €bu scMs3uJ6 b5hm v?mos3is2 wq3Cy?9o
xtbsiz bf8NbsJ5nsQxz Wzhwoez9ME5gu4 WNh
xC5nbc3ym7m5. yK9oc3ymJ6 b4fîz m3Îi4 v?µ8i4
xqctŒZhxD8Nyt5yi3u4. b5hm xqctŒqx1zsts2
xtos3bsiz fÑ4u gzosEIsJ6 WNhxC5nsJi, grc3hil
*)¶aQxz WNhxC5ã5 WIE3bsizi4. scEx5yxMs3g6
@)¶l ho WNhxC5nsMzJ5 WIExgi3XsMzQxq5, xqctŒZhxDtcExcC5b ho kr5nq8i4 ®NsIc3tbsA†9l wi9Mt3bsAt5nq8i4,
vJyt5yyxDbszI3gi4 r=Zg3ic5yxli
v?msZI3gu4.
xzJ3çmE4 ñ‰2 scsyq5 kw5yyxMs3g5 bmguz
WNhxctQ5yxisQxo7u4 WI‰DtsZI3gu4 x©t5yxoE3iê5hi.
>b8N xqctŒAt4 hot5yK6 vJyt5yi3u4 haJ7mExl7u4
Wg5ymsti3u4 wM8ˆE8izA5 wkw5 fÑ9l.>
µ8Nst9lA h3dwME5gu4 s9los3bsym1q©Zlx6 cz
sc3[mE7üg5ã5 iDx3bsZI3m¯b wqQx1zCI3m¯bl. bm8N
wMQIs9MEMz7m5 xqctŒZhxDbsiEix3bzk5 >xqctŒAt7mEs2>. b8Nl wl8âk5 xqctŒZhxctQ5gk5 whmQIsymJ6
x3ÇAoµ3gCIixåEIs5hi x3CA6 et3cg3lil8î5.
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Story title
Rhoda Inukpuk’s Musings
of Their Relocation
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Îb wk2X6 wk5Jxu xi3Cuî5hi
u3hg6. si4vspMsJ÷tA5 !($)u
wMQa5ht4 yM3ctui9l wMc3ht4
xs9MtbsMs3i[i3ui4.

nunga echalook

mr[4
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Rhoda Inukpuk, who was born
on November 18th, 1940, tells
the story of how she and the
group she was in relocated in
1952 from an outpost camp. At
the age of 12, Rhoda was one
of a family of nine who made
the journey, along with their
neighbours. She could remember parts of the trip, but others
she forgets. They encountered
some good fortune as well as
hardships along the way.

xs9˜tbsi[iK5 bysIj5
g3hÔ2 bysIzk5
Ö8N XsMy bf8ˆgÎ÷§C wl[3[u xgx3yt9lA wvJ3tQMs3ymIK5. Öm yio3tlb Ö4fx Ôy NÙ3gf5 g5gys3g5 tr2Xät9lQ5
w3csmI4v ybmi4 yi5bMs3ymJ5 g5gIZt4. sW8NCi xs9˜v5b
swmZhxCu4 trMs3ymJ5 s9lubZ wM1zMsv5tlb Ö4fxbs6
xÌb4fK5 ñjwol ho trCb5Iq5©4 xfixl4 sb3eoMs3ymKA5
Övi5ãN6 kNu er3bu xtz hNurx6. sW3¯Ç¬o3tlA xfixl4
ÖvîoC5b mòc5bt9lQ5 sb3ehb m3Îi4 yi5bix3iC3g[î8i4.
w3csmo3uJz tjt c5÷Ï6 mò5g[is5hi
tr5tlA. MMs3ymJ6 wm3ji4fx trA8Nq3©4
M5hil cs2X5 xs˜gw8NDmo3dz Ö4fx
trxl˜3mî4 Mt9lA gñMs3ymIC. xhw˜
xs9˜yMs3ymKA5 xbsy[5hb ªMs3ymJA5
hNs{? xfixl4 sb3egw8NMz5hb Övi5ãN6
kNu.
s?zo
wªJE5IAâMs3ym÷4v
xysJE5hQ4 !@-i4 srscCm Ö5hmi. Öm
Ö4fx Ôy NÙ3gl ÉWol tjt c5÷Ï3l
ej5yht4 bysI3j5 c9lN5pxyMs3ym7uJ5
c5yirx6 yi5bht4.
Ö5hmi x9ot9lQ5 s9˜f5 xˆNZ X3âyMs3ymJ6 Mt9lA
gñMs3ym7uIC. iEs5gx¬oCuÅ6 x3dtQZI3bq5b u5ñk5
WhMÏ8ixiC3tlA. Ömo Ö5hmi Ö4fx XsMy NÙ3gl
XsMys7uJ3l µtsyl gW3üg©Ms3ymJ5 s?A9o WhMÏMs3ym7uJA5
àN NÙ3g6 swiu xµ3tlA lwn c5÷Ï6 €i frxW7u4 xµ3tlA.
s?A9l êq ÖN s?z uxp €N ëÔM ãC6 r7uN3yshb sW3¯A7m5
yM5yxÇ¬5hi. vtm5IZb wo4ƒt5hb szy5b‰ˆ3thb €Nl m3ÎJA4.
uxpl êql vtm7ut9lQ4 Ö4fxl àN4ƒ4 lwn4ƒ4 ÖNl ëÔMl
ãCl vtmJ5. Ö5hmi ddx3XäJu4 gnMs3ymÔ4 êql uxpl xN3Cb
u5ñî8iXsZu4. hNs{? g5g[ˆl8i4 sy5ggx¬4 tr5©4 Ï5tlb Öm
xˆNZ csp8iIq5g6 troMs3ym7uJ6 iEoMs3ymKA5 Ö5hmi
tr7mî4.
Öm xcAxi em5b[iq8i4 g5g[i3i4 É5yoMs3ym7uJ5.
Ö4fx c9lN5pxpxK5 kw1axÇl5nMs3ymK5 Ö4fx xÌb4fK5
raizi tr5g[iso3tlQ4. w3csmKz Ö5hmi k9lxg3gx¬8i4
c5ygxWs2
çzªgw8Nht4
Ö5hmi
Ï5IA8âMs3ymKA5
xs9˜y5nC5b3uhb xfiZ˜4 wq3Co3hb s9li c5yirx6
x3dt5nK5 Nqx3NyJx¬7m5 stExgw8NMs3ymJA5 gWChxygw8Nhb w8No¯i wlwo3üIZb hNs{? ÖvîyJA5 yfwCb3tlA.
Ö5hmi w7uie5hb xs9˜Chx3g[is÷3hb iéD5hb Ïgw8NoCb3hb
ÖvîoMs3ymKA5. Ö5hmi yfw5©o3tlA xzJZ êq eJ5bEx3hi
uts2 m8iq8i4 Wrs3g[isMs3ymJ6. Öm XsMy S[3ig3usAo3g6
ut3u4 eiExoMs3ymJ6 ut3g[isMs3ymJ6 m8iq8il xbs5yf5
wZ5hQ5 iEoMs3ymJA5. xfixl4 Övîo3hb kNu Xt3©j5
eMlZ3ysExyMs3ymJ5. Ö5hmi Ï5hb w[3©mc5bhb xsMpKz
eMlZ3ysg5 raizi. troMs3ymJ5 eMlZ5IZt4 Öm xfiQxAo3tlA Öµ5ãN6 Xt3©jÅ6 eMlZ3ysExy5ht4 s?5ti4 x8NgwZhx3ht4.
Öm
troMs3ym7uJ5
eMlZ3gx¬5ht4.
ñJwo4fÅ6
Xt3©ü5tlQ5 ˆ7mˆ3iCu4 s3eN5IZt4 trMs3ymJ5 J[is5ht4
xfiQxAo3m5 bysI3j5 c9lN5pxyMs3ym7uJ6 Ôy NÙ3gf5
cIExzk5 tr5tlQ9¬î9o w3csm5IA8âu÷4v wMz8i
SwA3ymoCm. Öm Övîgw8No3tlb kNu Søy4f5 suxz
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xs9˜tbsMs3ymKA5 !(%@-At9lA. sW3¯nso3tlA WzhwA5hb
wMŒ5 eg3z‰5. ryxi w3csmI4v si4ÏMzI4v x9Mlz. Ö5hmi
v4v˜A8iCm !@-i4 srsc3hz. s?A9l wMŒ5hb (-AJA5 w9lu.
kN3ctK9l ybms5ht4 wMŒ5 eg3z‰5, sfx Én c5÷Ï4f5
kN3ctK9l ybms5ht4 wMŒ5 eg3z‰5, sfx Én c5÷Ï4f5
kN3ctK9l ñjwo xü9Mf5 x7ml Ôy N2Ù3gf5 wMŒA7uJ5 kNø5
er3bl7u, s?A5 kNc3tlb g?w5©§u. xtq5
sçyI4v Én c5÷Ï6, €My, tjt, lwn, êq,
ÖN, Îb, €i x7ml Wo. kN3ctK5 ñjwo
xü9M4, µtsy, uxp x7ml €N. uxp4f5
xˆNz gM5b[7u xs9Mymt9lA ixo xü9M4.
x7ml Ôy NÙ3g6, àN XsMy, XsMys7uJ3l,
ÉWo, ëÔM, ãC6 x7ml swi Ì4fxA5hb
ej3yhb xs9˜yMs3ymKA5 wMw8NMÏq8i4
ryxi sçMzKz. wq3CoC5b s?A5 m3DwAMs3ymKA5 ñjwo4f5 xbs¥At9lQ5 w3csmJz
vq3hv9Musi4 x3dñ‰3hb.
wq3Cy7uhb yi5by5hb er3bl7u. wMzi wq3Chb
w3csmc5bhz w˜8i SwAc5bhz. Öm ÉXIç ˆ+bÍv4fi4
x3dño3uhb xf8iq8i5 yi5bÚ3iuJA5 ej5yhb h4Ü©8iC5b
xs9˜v5b syJx¬Z5b Wsoixz3i4. Öm Ö4fkz Ôy NÙ3gf8k5
xs9˜ctQMzI5tk5 er3Ìl7usk5 trstoMs3ymJA5. ryxi
xbs¥Ao3gk5 ¬vy dµl4fk5 uxp dµl4fk5 kN3ctuk5
Ôy4fk5
em5bsymo3tlQ5
trMs3ymIK5.
yi5b[Qy5hQ5
s8ko3m5 gW3ym5hb. Öm c5yirx6 yi5bg[isJA5 Ôy4fi4
x1atZhx3hb. Öm Ö4fx gW3ymJ5 sb3eht5 troMs3ymIK5.
xs9˜ctŒoMs3ymJA5 csbµ5 wq3Cc5bhb w8Nø5 u5ñÅ¯3hb
s8ko3m5 gWChxyc5bhb. Ö5hmi w3csmJz wä8ˆWq8i4.
Ömo s9lw5 wMz8i s9oyMs3ymJA5 Ö4fx Ôy4f5 cIExu8i4
x5Iy3ÚMs3ym7mb mòÜ8NDmo3mb ie5nys3ht4. xhw˜ mòyMs3ymJ5 xa†5 w¬8Nts5Iq5g5. trMs3ymJ5 É[3gx¬5ht4
É[[i3u4 WM5gx¬o3mb xuhxl8i4 €5y[soC5b xrCc5bt9lQ5
ieoµi4 €5y[sJEMs3ymKz MMs3ymJz9˜5. ieÌ3ggxÇ¬o3eÌ
xˆNZ wJMs3ymJ6 Ö4fxl s?5tª3yc5bg5 iei4. Övîq8ˆhb
kNu É[gx3mb e7uq5 iEI5nÌgx3mb g5gysDmyMs3ym7uJ5
xhw˜ g5gysMs3ymJ5.
sfxA5ht4, Ôy NÙ3g6 ÉWol w3i‰4 tjt c5÷Ï3l µtsy
xü9Ml m3DwAy5ht4. tr5nstQQx3ht4 Öm wq3CyMs3ymJ5 ybms5ht4. Öm5bs6 xÌbZl Én c5÷Ï6 ñjwo xü9Ml e7uk5 xux4fMÏk5 mòyMs3ym7uÔ4 m3ÎiÅ6 yi5bix3iC3ht4. Ö4fx g5gys3g5
trMs3tNQ5 trQxMzZu4 Ö5hmi w3csmJz Ì3y?9oxo3tlA
xkEJx¬5hi yMl5gx¬t9lA Ño3hb e7uK5 cf3bshi
wbZz Nv5yis7m5 e7ugxEMs3ymIK5 c3ç¬2 u5ñk5 bf8Nhi
jA5gx¬t9lA. xox1qgx¬5hi xî3hz bf8Ns÷Ms3ymIC. Öm
s8kxAo3m5 kbÇWK5 tjt c5÷Ï4f5 w3ixWz WoxW4 ci7mMs3ymJ6 g5gys3g5 raizi gd5hi. Öm w3csmJz s9˜Z˜4f5
gdt9lA. Ö4fx XsMy4ƒ4, XsM¥8ˆ4 xatgxE5hQ5 Ö8Nl XsMy
S[3igusAo3g6. Ö8ˆW4 wl[Ex3gMzoC3tA xˆNZ XsMy
NÙ3gu M8it9lA gñMs3ymIC. wl[3ysti4 xgx3yZI1qvlx3é5
xW3hg6 XsMy A8NiCMs3ymJ6 xW3hbsZu.

sammy Kudluk
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nsuxi5 bo3Wxk5: ÖN xü9M6, swzl, µtsy xü9M6, Îb wk2X6, êq c4xÏ6 x7ml €i frxW4.
ÖNl, Îbl êql kv‰5 €i frxW7u4 kxClxc3ht4.
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 roMs3ymJ6. ñjwo4f5 suxzi4 ò5yÚ3g[î5. wq3Cygt
w8NMs3ym7uJ5 s9lwN6 eàgw8Nu5ht4 s?5ti4. Öm
sux3j5 bysIoxyMs3ymJ5 s?A5 em5bst9lb xs9˜y5ht4
Ôy4fl m3DwAy3Úht4 ck9lx6 xfî3im¯b xsMp5Iq5bv.
wMw8ˆWq8i w3csmoCm ÉIsoMs3ym7uJA5 bZ bysI3j5
tr5nCbMs3ymKA5 er3bu kNÌMs3ymJA5 c9lN5pxX5hb
is[3[c3mb Ö4fx ñjwo4f5 ñm fÔ4fMIs?Ms3g5 v7Xis5ht4
is[3[dtø5. x7ml c9lˆAl is[3[c3ut9lA xr9os?Ms3g5
x5pŒfÌ[iz x9˜lw9l Övî5gx¬5ht4 xsIsizi srsAo3m5
kNü§A5ht4 wr5gx„5 c9lˆAl4f5 WNhx3tq5 Övi5g©t9lQ5.
xsIu bysI6 Ï8NMs3ym5Iq5g6 eMlZc5bMs3ymJ5 klxÇl8k5
klx3ixc5bMs3ymJ5 mò5ht4.
Öm srx5nX9oxo3m5 ªc5bMs3ym7uZ5b xs9˜c5bhb bysIs2
xStso3tlA srsu gW3usA5hb eJ5 w7jxi srs3ysMs3ymJA5
W3yoClx3m5 xkE5Iq5gu sW3zQ8ioµzi Övî5hb. Öm
d[xh{[s˜o3m5 Ö5hmi s9lu xbsy3u d[xh{[ys3XMs3mb @%-u
@!-Ao3m5 c9lˆoxyMs3ymJA5 w¬8Noµ5yxb s?A5 m3DwAy5hb
ej5yhb Ö5hmi xSt4 msI3DxÇ¬7m5 y3˜W4 wq3CoC5b
m3DwAZhx3g[is5hb vtgw8NMs3ymKA5 xbs¥A5hb cj†8i.
hNs{? x3dt5ti yi5bygw8NCbMs3ymKA5 w9lusA5hb Ö5hmi
xe=QgcMs3ym7m5 iEMs3ymJA5 xe=Q[i3i4 s8kA3ub3hb. Öm
s9˜f5 gXZ5b cjtK5 e7uk5 x5hˆq5 er3bsht4 NSq5 xbs5yÏ3toMs3ymJ5 s3Dz5ht4. Ö5hmi s9˜f5 bZbá8ˆW4 €3ebsMs3ym7uJ5 vg5pJk5 WNxh3bsht4. wq3CyoMs3ym7uJA5 s9loµ6
wq3Cu5hb ms÷¬7m5 s8ªe7uhb tr5gA5 tr4vb c9lˆAl4fi
iExl5nMs3ymKA5 ixÚ÷l8i Xs3zsIos3ht4 mm3gxl8i.
x9Mk5 wZIs3Úg[i3i4 Ö4fNi iEJx¬7uhb Öµ5ãN6 xuhxl8i4
ieÌ3uhb Ö4fNil suo4fi W1axtbs5hb xbsyxW9¬î5
WÌ1q©5It8NA W1axht4.
Ö4fNil suo4fi yi5b[c3hb Ntoµ5yxz xf8ic5It8NA xuhxl5 d[xhQx3ym7mb g3hJusoµ5yxl s9lu s8ku
Ö5hmi5ãN6 ñm4f5 Ô4fi Éo3uZ5b Öµ5ãˆl4 iEJx¬7uhb
x7ml Ìiy3g5 Éym5hb x9˜lw9l trym7ut9lQ5 kNusA5ht4.
Ö5hmi ryxi d[xho3mb trMs3ymZ5b m3Îi4 yi5bMs3ymKA5 @&-so3tlA sty5hb. Öµ5ãN6 x3dt5ti yi5by7uhb

ey3©ti4 gWc3hb yi5bMs3ymKA5. Ö5hmi w4®N3gu4 s8kxu
xsMp§AKz yi5bhb. xN3Cj5 troMs3ymQKA5 s8kQx[7ut9lA.
Öµ9lg6 msIsMs3ym7m5 Ì?î5tlb Ö5hmi †EZ8ixc5IZi
is[st5nc5IZi srsu Ï8NMs3ymJ6 xe=QcClx3hi n4fÌDt5nc5IZi sW3¯nso3m5 N5yc5bMs3ymJ5 N5yysEx3g5 yi5bExc5bht4 w8Nosè5 szÌi, bysI6 w8Nox¬÷3gi4 c3cc3m5.
sW1¯Ao3m5 xyxk5 k5toMs3ym7uJA5 wMzi w3csm5Iq8Nm
wMw8ˆWq8i4 xsMpIgx3i4 x9MAtc3Sz. Öm sW3¯Ao3tlA
xr9ocMs3ymZ5b µys4fi4 x7ml frxW4fi4 Ö4fkz w8ixX5hb
Ö4fx Ôy NÙ3gf5 WzhwK5 xr9ot8k5 xs9˜yMs3ymJ5
x[gw8NMs3ymIK5 m3DwA5hb ñjwo xü9Mf9l. yfw5©o3m5
yfwCÌ3hi wclox¬Ms3ymJ6 klxk5 ñÇW5ti klx3ixhb
x5pŒ1qgxl8i4.
wclc3hi
vWyo8i4
wcl2Wi4
wysCo5Ìi4
i4fox¬Ms3ymJA5 Ö5hmi yfw5ggcsogx3m5 hâD5yxu5hi.
Öm srx5nX9oxo3um5 ñjwo xü9Mf5 kN3ctK5 wk5JxoxyMs3ymJ5 sux3uk5. tjt c5÷Ï4f5 lwnl moyt9lQ5
Ì4fwNs5hb em5bst9lb xÌbZl xˆNZl êql ÖNl s?zl
b9oms5hb. Ö4fx ãC3l i[x3y €i frxW9l XixWs5ht4
srx5nX9oxo3tlA €8ix[7j5 xs9MMs3ymÔ4. bysIü5hb
Ö5hmi xbs¥AoC5b ñm fÔ4fk5 É5yJkÅ6 s?5ti4 trbsoMs3ymJA5 xÌbZ cI3ghi mò5tlA x7ml e7ub wMz Wh§A5hi
xysmt9lA. gnsm5It8Nb¬8î5 ÉIsJA5 ryxi WsoixZoµ5yxK5
n7ËJC‰3ymo3tlQ5 gWK5 NX3Úq8ˆt9lA xÌbZ mò7m5 cspm5IZi gnsmogx3XÅ6 É5yxl˜Cu WsoixZK5 st3tgw8NhQ5
xN3Cygw8NMs3ymJ5. xÌb8î?z h7m¯b Nl5Iå3yht4 xÌbZ
mò5tlA e7uK9l xysm5hi. X3âgw8NMs3ymKA5 wq3Cygw8Nhb
e7uK5 x8iEIs5hi emgw8NMs3ymJ6 bZ xysq8NMs3ymJ6
xmDÎ3do3g[i6.
wq3CyMs3ymKA5 x3dt5ti s3hxgx¬t9lA. N5yu4 bfMs3ymJA5 szy5gxl7u4. Ö4fx ÔW fÔl nirlx3us6 kv‰4 kx
f9lxÔ?Ms3gl N5yixMs3ymJ5 d®3cI5IZt4. ñm fÔ xd5hi
drstui9l tAy5hi wàoIs§ô M5hil szy5gx¬t9lA N5y6
xbs¥5hA drMs3ymIz. Öm kNË3hb er3bj5 †gChxyJA5 N5yu
WM5tlQ5. †gChxq8ˆt9lb xÌbZ szy5©hi kwbo3m5 kNIi4

xs9˜tbsi[iK5 bysIj5 g3hÔ2 bysIzk5

wy3lÜo3mb bfZu4 em5hA cI3gli trxl8ixm5. tr4vb ñm
fÔ4f5 y5Izk5 gWoMs3ymJA5. s8kxi4 m3Îi4 yi5bhb Övi.
Öm Ö4fªz5ãN6 g3hÔusk5 xs9˜tbsy7uhb wko1axÇ¬7m5
xuhi4 Ö5hmi y5Iü5g©oMs3ymJA5 gW3ym5hb Ö4fx eJw5
w7jxi gW3ymoMs3ym7mb srsAo3X5 wiQMzIuîo3ht4. vmQIs5yxoMs3ymKA5 ÖvîoC5b iexl8i4 XJ8ˆIs5hb Nrgw8N6
ckw5ggw8Ni4 wkwDMs3ym5IZb s8kxul gJ3uxò8Noµ3hb
s?5tîAmJ5 xu§c5bMs3ym7mb wkw5 vm5yx§Ç¬7mb. xuhxlw5
wª5IA8âuJ5. Ömo s?5ti É5yJ5 troMs3ymQK5 wk5Jxu5
WJ5. suxv9Mj5 Wz§5ht4 sfx tjt c÷Ï3l w5g6 Ùonl
wprxl9l Søy.
x3dñgw8Nht4 iei9l ie5nI3il ò5yht4 †g‰gxCu4
wq3Cy7uht4 ƒ5JxÇWox3çMs3ymZu4 stogx3Xb mo˜o3bK8i
xfiv9˜l4 trMs3ym5Iq5g5. Öm tr5nCb3mb X3âyMs3ymJA5
s9lgw8Nf5 trMs3ym7mb s8kX9oxo3tlA X3âŒC5b Ö5hmi
w3csmKz suxu wfmo3tlb xˆN4fv ddxc5bst5ht4
i9ospc5bst5ht4 rNŒAyui4 ex?9äht4 xqc5bMs3ymJ5
Ö5hmi s=AxN3©Ms3ym7m5 eàyZ5b. s8kxoµ6 wq3CMs3ymJA5.
Öm s9˜Ao3tlA ÉXIç ˆ+bÍv4fk5 xuhwA7uJk5 trMs3ymJA5 xkE3Úo3im5 xbsys1qgux9˜5 yi5bhb ch5¥hb.

wq3CyQxMs3ymJA5 stgw8Nhb x3dN3gx¬7m5. xkEA8âm5
wq3Cy7uZ5b Ú1ausk5 troMs3ymJA5 xuhZ˜i4 Ú3au yi5bhb
srx9o[Q§5tk5 xs9Mtbsy7uhb Ì5hjz5ãN6 suxv9Mj5 Ö4fx
ñjwo4f5 Ú3aüygw8Nt9lQ5 srxAoMs3ym7m5 xStso3hi
wkgwAoMs3ymJA5 st3ymo3hb w3csmI4v emfQMs3ymIK5
WsoixZK5 sIÇ¬2 r9oxitbK5 h4fg[isMs3ymJ5 wi5nc5Iq7m5 sIC3hÔ2 r9ozª3bsMs3ymJ5.
wQbsgw8NMs3ymJ5 x8iEIsZhx3g[is5ht4. Ö5hmi
xs9˜tbsMs3ymZ5b Ì4fxA5hb xtq5 sc3ymJ5. sfxbZ
wªJ©o3g5 êq c5÷Ï6, ÖN xü9M6, Îb wk2X6, €i frxW4
Ì4fx w¬8Nt4 c5÷ÏAMs3ymJ5. sfxl µtsy xü9M4, uxp xü9M4,
€N xü9M4. sfxl àN NÙ3g6 susI3usAo3g5 XsMy NÙ3g6
S[3igusAo3g6 ÉWo NÙ3g6 S[3igu xJe3gwpQIso3g6 ëÔM
NÙ3g6 ãC i[x3y swi NÙ3g6. Gsfx wª5IA8âg5 wMQMs3ymIK5 Én c5÷Ï6, €My c5÷Ï6, tjt c5÷Ï6, lwn c5÷Ï6,
WoxW9l x3dt5ti wªA8âMs3ymJ6 kbÇWs5hiH. Gsfxl ñjwo
xü9M6, ixo xü9M6H. Gsfxl Ôy NÙ3g6, XsMy NÙ3g6H. Ì4fxbZ
ckw5©i[iK5 xs9˜tbsym5hb wä8ˆWq5 si4Ïb4v w3csmI4v
ryxi sçIsMs3ym3ÚIq7mb sçAm§EZ4r5 !(%@-uiÖ5 %#-u9l
bmsz who5g5 x9Mb4v ª[7WE @)))-u.
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Darlene Aculiak

wo8ix†5 wk5Jxu nN7mn/os3ii4 wo8ixg5 xW3§/MsJK5 Îb wk2Xu4 @))& x3ÇAzi wobE/sic3ixli
t4fxbsJ[ist9lA x3Nshi WZhx5yxX4vu.
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[7WE #)aMsJJu, !.$ uox8 u5yt8îg5 x3ÇAZñlw5 xiA3yhis past November 30th, approximately 1.4 million years after a
mo3tlQ5 Öm1z5 s9lEx2 xNz kNj5 xSMs3g[ist9lA n3etmeteorite slammed into the earth creating the perfectly circular
5yMe5hi x7mlrbsoz5yx“1zgu4 Waxlw5 byz8i **i4 rMübi4
Pingualuit Lake 88 kilometres southwest of where the community
vq3hJx2 kNozi5 szy8io7u yei?9ou yeis2 kw[xî5hi,
of Kangiqsujuaq is established, Quebec Premier Jean Charest inauÖm1zsoMs3ym7mi5, fÑ4 kNo3Ms2 v?mzb xzJ3çz ÷8 ñ‰ s4fwgurated the site as a park. It was a full day, beginning with breakfast
yicEx3goMsJK6 u3awy3[ÌaJu4 b2Ùi kNu u3awy3[os3[sJu.
in the school, where Mr. Charest was given a new locally made
s9loµ6 WNhxv9MMsJJ5 s9˜u WQxDtc3ht4 s9˜D7ubctŒ8iu4
parka trimmed with wolf fur on the hood and “Nunavik” embroix3ni6 wo8ix[7u, b4vi s9˜D7ubctŒ8ic3ht4 ñ‰ kÌu4 x5gwgu4
dered on the back, as well as new smoked caribou hide mittens
xtQb3tbsMsJJ6 vq3hJx3usj5 u3hbsymJu4 kwMc3hi xmDIu4
from Kangiqsualujjuaq.
døuA9l u3dtj5 x9Max3[sym5hi
Two Air Inuit Twin Otters were then
>kN[4-MJi4>, Sxlb3tbs5hil nr[5y
dispatched to the Crater Lake vicinity, one
mÔ8i4 wyEym5ht9l g5g÷8i4 yMWDø8i4
bringing media and technical support
vq3hxl4Jxus2 Sxlox[iq8i4.
and the second plane for the premier
m3Îk5 wkw5 cz5bÔqb m3DoxDand his entourage and other dignitaries.
dtq8k5
Waxl8k5
xs9MMsJJ5,
They flew over the lake and landed at an
cz5bÔ2
É2Xz
gnC5nix3tb3hil
airstrip near the park shelters. While visitW9lfQxo8kl
wvJ3ti4
syt9lA
ing the new tourist facilities, the premier
gz9oz xzJ3çu4 xyq8il xzJ3calso toasted the new parc national des
sctq8i4 syt9lA. cz5bÔ4f5 Waxlw5
Pingualuit, along with Maggie Emudluk,
byz8i4 Ü?9MhA dMsMsJJ5 u{[j9l
Pita Aatami, Mary Pilurtuut, and Charlie
sc7mE8ic3ht4 wu3g5 yM3Jxoµu wm3k5 vrx4gk5
u3awy3[s2
w9lJx3bozb
nixk5
Arngak with water from the lake — some
vrx1iXscbsJu4.
u5ht4. bµi is3Dgk5 NJ3bsc5b˜3g5
of the purest water in the world. The
Toasting with some of the purest water in the world.
w9lJx3bq8i4 bfI3gymi3ui4, fÑ4
premier also experienced a few other
v?m4f5 xzJ3çz5 wuDtu4 w7ubavailable activities in the area such as
smJu4 Wax¬2 byzb wmzi4 xg3hi sc7mEAtcMsJK6 Ì5hm
driving a snowmobile from the airstrip to the cabins and a brief
kÌ2 m3awy3[b3cus2 Waxl8i s4fwbsizªozJi4 wMc3hi
spurt of ice fishing.
µr wm3Mu9l, Wb €buu9l, uxp €3z-Wl3©u9l x7ml ño €3zu4
Upon their return to the community, the group made their
wuctc3hi wm3u4 - yM3Jxoµu vrx8iXscbsJu4. fÑ4 v?m4f5
way to the new state of the art interpretation centre, where much

Bob mesher x4

rWyctŒ5©4 N5ys2 ryzi4 wÏzJu4.
Cutting the sealskin ribbon.
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xzJ3çz5 xyq8i4 Wix3iccbsMsJ7uJ6 wMc3gi4 yr©4f5
wq3Ccbsi3u4 u{[u5 w9lJxk5 É5ht4 x7ml by3u wcl8i4
xsMnMs3gxW7uhiFwc¬IMs3gxW7uhi.
vq3hJxj5 stCu4, Ì4fx trymJ5 bfI3goMsJ7uJ5 kÌ7mEs5hi
gryN3tyi3u4 WNhx3[j Waxlw5 u3awy3[zªoz5hi, b4vi
vq3hJx3us5 vtymMsJJ5 bf8NEx3ym5ht4 s4fwyi9ME7u4
x©tMzJi4. ÷8 ñ‰l xµm4 ÷v3l n[s2 wSzi4 tAuxctŒMsJÔ4 §3l vttbsCÌ5 r4u4 x[5gwMzyZu4 n[s2 wSzi4 tAuxctŒha7mbg5, ryxio Ì4fx r4aisI1qgu4 eyIs5hi x4hˆu4
Nv5yctŒMsJÓ4 Gc9lˆ3bIs¯1qgu4H grc3tyAtQo3hA kN[7u
µiv W1axg6 g1zh5typQ/sK6 Waxl8ªozJi4 grymt5yi3u4
yK9oÙa5hi u3awy3[syJu4 s4fwy5ht4. ñ‰ xbq5yxhQ5
W5Jp[5Ìc7uu.
Monica Pinguatuk is a hostess in the new Pingualuit interpretation centre.
W7mEsQxz u3awy3[ÌaJ6 scsyc9MEMsJJ6 W9MEx¬izi4
d{?tEisQxos2 x7ml nS5pymisQxos2 Waxl8i4 x7mlrbÇl7u4.
x7ml wµ4 sc3hi >sWAh8ic3Sz s4fwypsQxu4 yK9oÙaAbs5hi
of the local population had gathered to witness the grand openfÑ4 b3Czi u3awy3[ÌaJu4.> bm8N kN h3CbsymZi Öà5g6
ing. Jean Charest and Ammamak Jaaka together held the handle
x5pc1qM6 yM3Jxul hfwèitA5 cspn3bs?5hi cspof a knife, like a new bride and groom cutting their wedding
mIsic7mE5yxS6. wkoµtA5 WI5ndtc3SA5 bm8N kN
cake, except what they cut was a strip of sealskin (instead
d{?tEAtQlAl nStym5yxlAl x5bN3gmEs5hi kNzb
of ribbon) to proclaim Nunavik’s first park officially opened.
x?tz WQxc3hb.>
Mr. Charest highlighted the importance of promoting and
Ì5hm fÑ4 v?m4f5 xzJ3çzb xyq5 xzJ3cstprotecting the Pingualuit crater. “I am proud to be inaugurats7uJ5 i9o[c3tbsMsJ7uJ5, wMst9lQ5 Wb €bul,
ing this first national park in northern Quebec,” he said. “This
µr wm3Ml, x7ml DWx5 [Eyx5 Gvt[4 kNooµ5
natural site in Nunavik is exceptional and world renowned
v?mzb
u3awy3[oEi3k5
W5Jp[zi5
WymJ6H.
in scientific research. We have a public duty to promote and
mr{[f5 kNo8i r4Zg3tz vt1zpdbsJ6 vq3hJxprotect this fragile ecosystem.”
3usk5 µfy e¥6, WJEAtc3hi i9ocbsMsJ7uJ,
Other dignitaries spoke, including Pita Aatami, Maggie
Nf3ühi Wlx3gu WNh5tsctŒoµi4 u3awy3[u4 W5nDwMe5ht4
Emudluk, and Robert Frechette (of KRG’s Parks Department). The
WNhctŒac5bymJi4. scMsJ5hil mr{[f5 eu3Dxq8k5 wµ4,
Makivik board member representing Kangiqsujuaq, Markusie
>WJEmstc9ME2Sz
u3awy3[os3gk5
Qisiiq, also had some proud things
wMscbsymQxu4, cspmQxu9l yK9oXa5hi
to say, thanking particularly all of
fÑ4 b3Czi u3awy3[4 %% wvzÔ2 d˜i5hi
the workers who helped to see
vq3hJx3us5 u3awy3[dtÌE7Ma Waxl8i4
the park become a reality. He told
cs5pbsicMz5hi. kN[4 is3Di3u4 WZhx§k5
Makivik Magazine, “I felt very proud
sXZ5nyxi4 xuhi kNc3g6 xuh9l bm4fx
to be part of it, knowing that the
sWAhAt5nE?K5 bµi wªJtA5 sWAhctŒalb.
first Quebec national park to be
rNgw8N6 x7mlrÌCl7u4 kN5b wMzî5gu4
opened north of the 55th parallel is
bfI3gg6 csp1qisICI1qM6 Nil8î5 yM3Jxu
our own Pingualuit Park. The region
x5pc1qgu4 kNu4 NJ3bcoExu4. is3Dgoµ5
of Nunavik has a lot to offer to tourbfixc5bg5nsQK5 gryN3tyi3u4 WNhx3[t8i4,
ists, and a lot that we can all be
is3Di3u4 WZhx3ggw8NsQxcCt9l rNoµ5y
grateful for as the people that live
here. Anyone who visits our crater
xf8k5 Ì8N gryN3tyi3i4 W5Jp[4 s4fw¯5yxm5
kNø5
iE7µctŒMsJJ5
N9osi3ysDtc3ht4
wt3bsJ8Nyx3g6
rNgw8Nj5
bfJmJj5
lake will soon realize they are in a
u3awy3[b3cu3u4.
WsJ7mExl5hi Wbc3ty[sJu4 - w¬8Ny
very special part of the world. All
A community feast was held to celebrate the new park.
g1zh9ly wtc5bE5y.>
visitors should come and see our
u3awy3[s kNz xqic3g6 h3çtinterpretation centre, not just for
DttA5 y4rbsoz5ht4 rMüÖ5 !,!#$at9lQ5 xsMbsicMz5hil
tourists but for anybody that would like to see a first class facility
wq3Ctbslil vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz8k5, Nf3mb xqctŒAtsM— welcome to everyone.”
s3ymJ5 xtosctŒAbsmJ5 fÑ4 v?m4fk5 @))$at9lA. xb8isThe park covers an area of 1,134 square kilometres and will
DtsymJ5 wi9äAbsAm5ht4 fÑoµu u3awy3[nu4 Waxl8i4
be fully managed and operated by KRG, thanks to an agreement
kw5yQx1zDtsymK5 vq3hJx3usk5, vq3hJx3us5 Öm1ziŒI6
signed with the Government of Quebec in 2004. The request to
x3ÇAZñl8i cspmym7mb W9MEx¬izi4 xJá5gx¬izi9l b2Xhm
establish parc national des Pingualuit came from the commux7mlrbC¬2 kNzi4. x?b6 WsygcoEp4f5 wvJ3ym9MExlMsJ7uJ5
nity of Kangiqsujuaq, which has long recognized the value and
ckwozJ5nsizk5 kwbsNhx3izk9l gryN3tyi3u4 W5Jp[sM3©2,
uniqueness of the site. The Avataq Cultural Institute was also very
Ì8Nl bfI3gbsMsJK6 xzJ3cstMÏk5 vq3hJxox3ymJk5. kNø5
instrumental in the design and development of the interpretation
iE7µctŒMsJJ5 N9osi3ysDtc3ht4 s4fwyi3u4, iE7µctŒ8isJ3l
centre, which was toured by the visiting dignitaries. A community
wMcMsJK6 bf8Ns÷3tbsi3ul Ìiy3ii9l.
feast was also enjoyed to celebrate the occasion, which included
Waxl8i4 u3awy3[os3i6 xy5nQx9McEK6 fÑ4 kNo3Mzi
live entertainment and dancing.
kN[7üu5ht4 u3awy3[oxaic˜DNs7uJi4 sfNi kNî5g5
Four other provincial parks are being planned for Nunavik: one
X3Nbsm7mb: g3ô5 c3çlq9l ƒD3Jxl ƒz, susIs9l ciQIzi
in the Torngat Mountains and Koroc River areas, one in the Richmond
bysIu, wKp[7jl ci5gu er3Ìl7u S5JNu x7ml kNu bysIj5
Gulf area near Umiujaq, one in the area of Cap-Wolstenholme near
ci5©uJu. ho bm4fx yKi5ti WNhx3bs˜3uJ5.
Ivujivik, and the other in a sector near Tasiujaq.
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Story title
Nunavik Creations Review

xxxxxxxxxx
kN[7u nNá5 WNh5ymo3bq5

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

4vi @))& x3ÇAzi kN[7u nNá5 WI5nov9MmEx¬c5bMs3d5.
ƒ4Jxü5©2 is[3[xWdt5b is[x5nnq5b nixA5 trñaymJi9l
u3hc5bi5b nixA5, Ì4vi x3ÇA3u WQx3[ostcMsJKA5 sov5bos3hb
N7ui6 nN7mnos3hQ5 sov5boxE5hQ9l xg3bsJ5nst9lQ5 kN[7usk5
cr3†xD3k5, çr3icMsJJk5 @))&u
Pee Wee HockeyF„ Aw çr3ytsos
tic3tlQ5 fÑ4 ytu. kN[7us5
Wytsosti3k5
wMsoDt4
W1axtq5b sov5bQ˜3bq8i4 nNdI
sogxC5b xqJu4 sWAh7mE§aKA5.
b4vi5bs6 x3ÇA5ti nN7mos3hQ9l
kwt5hQ9l
WMsEKA5
kÌi4
sov5bi4 x3Nysti4 xatysti9l,
Ì4fx is[x5ndtQo3uIK5 ƒ4Jxu
is[3[xWdt5ti.
@))* x3ÇAzk5, kN[7u nNá5
X3NuJ5
wMsQx3gym[c˜3ht4
is[x5noxEA8Nbui4 bf5nst5yic3is˜3gj5 c9lˆ3tg5 x5yC
stc3hi x3nî5 N9osi3ysDbsiz5 €gÛu x©tIsic˜3g6 IkxE #)
u5 [DxE @ tr9lA. b4vi is[x5ndtoxE§ui4 bf5nst5yic3gk5
wMscbsi6 whx3ˆn1ax˜3g6 is3DyChx[QlAl bf5nsty[QlAl
x8kÇoxE§5ti4. is[x5noxEA8Nb5ti4 kwbt5y[5b nixA5 s9lbµ5
x8kÇdt5ti4 kwbt5yiccbsc5b˜3uJA5 Ì4fxl s9lw5 ra9oÙz8i
s8kf5 iEctŒ8ic3lt9l bf8Ns÷3tyicMzo3Xb wMQIs˜3uhb
bf8Ns÷3tyAtc3lb x8kÇoxEc5bymo3bt8i4. bZbZ5bs6 kbsyotE
ic3uJA5 cEbsItA5 gê8Nbs[5ti kwbJdtQ?5bt8i4 wMs7ut9lQ5
eu3DxtA5 trñaA8Ngi4 Wbc3tyAtQ§K5, Ì4fx trñaA8Ny3cusi3Ùi4
wMc˜o3uJ5. bm3u4 WI‰3bsnstQ˜o3tlQ4 iEsQc5bo3uIK5, bm8N
sn3m5 bZ bfQxc5bdN3Sy cEbsI4f5 gê8Nbs[QA8Nb5ti s?i
nunavikcreations.com b4vi kÌi4 is[x5noxa3cu3i4 bfJ8Nv5y¡
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T

he year 2007 was very busy for Nunavik Creations. In addition to continually making stock for the boutique in Kuujjuaq
and filling custom orders, we started the year by designing and
producing the jackets for the Nunavik hockey team which took
part in the 2007 World Pee Wee Hockey
Tournament in Quebec City. We are very
honoured when we are asked to design
jackets for our Nunavik sports teams.
This year we have also designed and produced an exciting new line of jackets for
women and men that are now available
through our boutique.
Looking forward to 2008, Nunavik
Creations will be taking part in a tradeshow that is part of the Northern Lights
Festival in Ottawa from January 30th to
February 2nd. This tradeshow will be an
excellent venue for marketing and showcasing our products
sammy Kudluk

b

Ì4fNi WNhZc3[sA8Ngi
u3h[dt5ti wk5Jxu, vq3hu n9lil
u3htÌDm?4vlx3hb, ho5bs6 kN[s2
kNoq8i u3h[c1qgi xi3Cui
u3hc5bCI3gi4 WNh5tÌDm5ngw8NuZ5b
u3ht1aDmJcgx3X5
scstIsc5bDuN3g6.
In addition to employment opportunities
through our sewing centres in Inukjuak,
Kangirsuk and Salluit, we are also looking for
contract seamstresses who are willing to work
from their own homes in other communities
throughout Nunavik.

to individuals across the country. In addition to our booth at
the tradeshow, we will be taking part in daily garment displays as well as a large fashion show for the gala night at the
conclusion of the event. We are also in the process of revising
our website and catalogue with a new and improved look and
the addition of new products. We anticipate having it completed very shortly, so check us out at nunavikcreations.com
and see what is new!
As the success of Nunavik Creations depends a great deal
on the many Inuit ladies that provide us with their expertise
and services by either producing our clothing or providing us
with nassaks, mitts and slippers, we extend to them our sincere thanks and best wishes for 2008.

Story title

Ömo kN[7u nNá5 W5yxiEA8Nbz hq3©tc7mE7m5 wkgw8â5 x3â
u3hD5piE§q8i4 xyqtA9l W5JpAtQ§q8i4 x8kÇ5nosD5phtA9¬î5
s{?¬8î5 i5yv5bymJi4 NnosD5phtA5, Sxli9l wtZAti9l, Ö4fx
u3hX5g5 Nf3ümE5bK5 @))*ul x3ÇA3ysyx˜d?K5.
Nf3ümE5JxuIK4 uxp wSl ¿oE NJ7uxl9l wk5Jxus4 b4vi
x3ÇAu x8kÇ5ni4 u3hq8Noµ5yxMs3mî4 is[3[xW7u is[x5ndt5nt8i4
trñ[i3il u3hc5bht4 wk5Jxu u3h[dt5ti WNhx3ht4. Ì4fx
vJyic5yxq8Niq9l WNh5gmEx¬q8N§aiq9l xqJu4 sWQ?K5.
yKic3gA5 w¬8Nt4 u3h“5 Wzh5 x3ÇAoµu wq3Ctc5b˜o3hQ5.
Öà5nC5b bZ sWAh4rKA5 gn3bst5yQxu4 uxp dW3D6 ©my u3htÌa3cuso3uQxz vq3hu u3h[7u, xmstoxzl is[3[xW5ti is[x5n
snstQ˜o3uhi. rN4fgw8â5 u3htdt5tk5 u3ht1acbsAmJ5 n9li
u3h[7u Wbc3Xb gnDuN3uJ5 wMsAmiC3tlQ5. Ì4fNi WNhZc3[sA8Ngi
u3h[dt5ti
wk5Jxu,
vq3hu
n9lil
u3htÌDm?4vlx3hb,
ho5bs6 kN[s2 kNoq8i u3h[c1qgi xi3Cui u3hc5bCI3gi4
WNh5tÌDm5ngw8NuZ5b u3ht1aDmJcgx3X5 scstIsc5bDuN3g6.
x3ÇAEMs3bt8i xuh1av9MymJÙlK5 WJmJ5 NnoxE§5ti4,
SxloxE§5ti4FÙloxE§5ti4 wtZAtoxE§5ti9l, bZbZl bm4fiz
nNc5bCI3gi4 ei3SA5. Nnox5ni9l, Sxlox5ni9l, wtZAtox5ni9l
Wbc3typsc5bt9lb. Ömo SxloxE§K5FÙloxE§K5 wtZAtoxE§K9l
xqiq5 x5pŒc5bExc3iq5 W5JtQlQ5 bm4fx wo5tymŒ3tlQ5 u3hgw8NExco3tlQ5 trtbs?8ixo3g5 Wlx3gu trñ[î5 x5pŒi4 xqicc5bExc3iq5 W5Jbst9lQ9l x7ml cEbsItA5 gê8N[sA8Nst5tA5
trña?MzJ5 W5Jbs7uJ5 wo5tE3ymc5bExo8k5. rNgw8N6 bm4fiz
u3hcbsc5bDmJ6 cspQx3[c3gnsK6 [r s4Wu4 m8gpxu mr{[f5
x9M[z8i sçM[QlA.
w¬8Nb kN[7u nNá5fk5 WNh5gA5 w¬8Ny8i4 d[xh{[ys3Nsizi
d[xh5yxdpKA5, w¬8Ny8il ckw1qyxdp5hb xJ3nic˜dNyl
@))*ao3X5.

Special thanks to Mary Epoo and Valarie Nayomialuk from
Inukjuak who have been extremely busy this past year producing clothing for the boutique and filling custom orders from
the sewing centre in Inukjuak. Their dedication and hard work
is very much appreciated.
We are endeavouring to have all three sewing centres
operating year round. To that end, we are pleased to announce
that Mary Quppirru Thomassie has started working full time
at the Kangirsuk sewing centre and her amauti will be available at the boutique. If anyone is interested in joining our
team and working from the Salluit sewing centre we would
be happy to hear from you. In addition to employment opportunities through our sewing centre in Inukjuak, Kangirsuk and
Salluit, we are also looking for contract seamstresses who are
willing to work from their own homes in other communities
throughout Nunavik.
Over the past year we have seen a tremendous increase
in the demand for our nassaks, mitts and slippers, and we are
now looking for individuals to make these for us on an ongoing basis. We will provide all the materials required to produce
the items. As it is necessary for us to standardize the sizing of
our mitts and slippers, especially when filling orders received
through our website, we will cut all furs and skins to the sizes
required. Anyone interested in assisting us, can contact Vickie
Okpik at Makivik’s Montreal office.
All of us here at Nunavik Creations extend to all of you
our best wishes for a joyous holiday season and may you enjoy
health, wealth and prosperity in 2008.

MAKIVIK magazine

dorothy mesher

xxxxxxxxxx
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µfy X5ns2 si4vsyq5
S?9lg4f[7j5 c9lˆ5 kNz8k5
The Pasj5 xs9MtbsMs3ymi[i3ui4
si4Ïbq5 ™X s˜{n8

The Story of Markoosie Patsauq’s Trip
to the TB Sanatorium in The Pas
By Ebba Olofsson

Nø5 xgi5 wk5bc3g5 !(%)i5tlQ5 S?9lg4f[8k5
c9lˆ5 kNq8îgk5 xs9MymMs3g[i3i4. x3ÇA6
!(%^at9lA, wkw5 vNbus5 !^¶lxvnq5 bsNi
yei3u kNo8i c9lˆ5 kNq8i €8ix[ox3ymMs3ymK5
€8ixys3bsAtcEx3gym5ht4 S?9lN3u4. xfixl4
€8ix[7üQxcc5bymJ5, x3ÇAoµu wM8il x3ÇA8i m3Îi
xs9Mym?Ms3g5 wMqx9˜5 xfisi3n6 xs9MymQxcc5bymJ5. wMq5 xi3Cuk5 st3XMs3g5 wMq9l st3XMs1qg5
wMq5 c9lˆ5 kNziusay?Ms3g5 wMq9l
wªA8âX5ht4 wªA8âgxCu4 c9lˆ5 kNq8i
wªA8â[7ui wl[3bsha5ht4.
WQx3ht4 !($)î5g5 x3ÇAw5 whoQ
x[8inso3tlQ5,
v?mgc4f5
wk8i4
S?9lNo8i4 c9lˆ5 kNq8k5 €8ix[o
x3tyc5byMs3ymK5 xs9Msp?5hQ5 cz5bÔ4fl8î5 sux3Jxf9lî5. xsIbµ5FsW3¯bµ5
sux3Jx6 €8ixys3[4 wkw5 kNoq8k5
x3[b3XMs3g6 yeis2 kw[xisi3n6 kNy
mJi4 XJvb5hi, €8ixysEQx3ghil x7ml

T

he tuberculosis (TB) epidemic struck the Inuit population
very hard. In almost every Inuit community there are people who went to a hospital in the South in the 1950s to be
treated for TB. In 1956, almost 16% of the Inuit population of
Canada was being treated for TB in southern sanatoria. They
had to stay for a long time at the hospital, one to two years
were not uncommon and some even stayed longer. While
some returned, others never returned either because they stayed in
the South or they died at the hospital and were
buried in a local cemetery.
Starting in the 1940s, the federal government was sending those Inuit ill with
tuberculosis to hospitals in the South by boat
or airplane. A hospital boat sailed yearly to the
different Inuit communities in the Eastern Arctic
supplying goods, medical care, and administrative services — the so-called Eastern Arctic
sammy Kudluk

k

>whmc5bMs3ym5hz¬
xi3CCk5 st˜D8âgE5hz.
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“I also had in my mind that I was
not going to go home again.

darlene aculiak

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

µfy X5ns6 WNh5g6 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 x9M[z8i4 wk5Jxü5gu.
Markoosie Patsauq working at the KRG office in Inukjuak.

Patrol; first the ship Nascopie and later on
the C.D. Howe. The ship was equipped with
X-ray equipment and medical personnel: doctors, nurses, ward aides (normally two Inuit
women), and X-ray technicians. The X-rays
were developed on the boat. The Inuit were
examined on board the ship and if found to
be ill with tuberculosis or other serious conditions, they were accommodated on the
boat for transportation to the South. The
boat was also bringing former TB-patients
back to their home communities.
Markoosie Patsauq was one of the
many persons that were sent to a hospital in the South because of tuberculosis.

compliments: johanna rabinowitz x3

!(%* u5yt8i, €8ixys3tsMs3ymJ6 Ô€N C„k[0 wkgw8Ni4 x3Ni4 WxÇDo8i4
x5pos3bscto[i6 çu9b8, x8tspsu.
Circa 1958, Former nurse Johanna Rabinowitz with Inuit mothers and babies in Hamilton, Ontario.

Markoosie was born in
1941 in the Inukjuak area
at a time when most Inuit
still were making their living by hunting, fishing,
and trapping. In 1952,
when the hospital boat
C.D. Howe made their
stop in Inukjuak and had
the inhabitants examined for tuberculosis and
other serious diseases,
Markoosie was already
sick but his TB was not
bZbZ €8ixys3tsi3u4
detected.
WNhx§[igw8Nso3hi
The following year
Ô€N C„k[0 xi3Cui
Markoosie was relocated
çu9b8u x5pox[i6.
Now retired Johanna
with his family and a few
Rabinowitz at her home in
other families to Resolute
Hamilton.
Bay in the High Arctic. In
total, 40 people were relocated. These people were
sent to live in a very harsh environment with a very
ebba olofsson

v?m4f5
xsM5yioEAtq8i4
WA5pA
tcEx3ghi – ÖIsAycMs3ymJ6 srs3bgu
yeis2 kw[xi vmpsi3u4; sux3Jxa3çMs3ymJ6 wk8k5 NascopieFx?ÌliC3bsc5bymJ6
ra9ocoMs3ym7uJ6 C.D. HoweF¥†csu4.
sux3Jx4 b3CgwAtc3ht4 x7ml €8ixys3ti4
WNh5tc3ht4: €8ixys3tmE8i4, €8ixy
s3tgw8Ni4, wvJ3†i9l Gm3Î4 wkgw8Nsht4
x3ˆ4
wMQIsA9os?Ms3©4H,
x7ml
b3Cgwpc3ht4.
b3Cg3bsAtq5
sux3Jxu
WNh5bsc5bMs3ymJ5.
wkw5
sux3Jxu
€8ixys3bs?Ms3g5
wMq5
S?9lQxq5 cspIsgxCu4 c9lˆ5 kNzk5
xs9MsIs?5tlQ5.
Ì4fx
sux3Jx4
S?9lg4f[ox3ymJ[i3i4
kNoq8k5
sts5p?Ms3uÔ4.

µfy X5ns6 wMQIsymJ6 bm4fkz wkk5 c9lˆ5 kNq8îgk5
€8ix[8k5 S?9lifuk5 xs9MtbsJk5. µfy wªoMs3ymJ6
!($!at9lA wkw5 Ö5hmi ho Wsyc3tlQ5 x8NsmZhxDtc3ht4 xaNh8iu4, wcl8ixi3i4 urQx3ixi3il. !(%@
at9lA, sux3Jx6 ¥†cs wk5Jxj5 trMs3ymJ6 wk5Jxusi9l €8ixysE5ht4 cspZh5hQ5 S?9lg3bc3m¯b xyq8il
ci7myc3m¯b vmNh7uhQ5, µfy Ö5hmi S?9lNco‰3ymJ6 ryxi
S?9lNcExz cspIsMs3iq5g6.
x3ÇAoµ6 xiA3tlA µfy4f5 wMŒ5 xs9˜tbso3g[î5 xyu8i4
wk8i4 wMŒaˆ3tuJi4 wMcEx9Mht4 xs9˜tbsMs3ymJ5
srs3b©2 kNzk5 d5ygü5gj5. wkw5 xs9˜tbsJ5 vt5ht4 $)i4
sk3icMs3ymJ5. Ì4fx wkw5 kNb3tbsMs3ymJ5 kNu4 ivh8ic1qgu4 esIN3gJxÇl5hil WJu4 srsul s9¬Qxc5noClxCu
cs7mcI1qgu4.
kNu8i5
ªbsMs3ymJ5
kNÌ3tbs5ht4

sux3Jxf5 ¥ t cs4f5 €8ixø5 xs9MtbsJ.
Medical patients aboard the C. D. Howe.

MAKIVIK magazine

S?9lg4f[7üg5 hc5ytbsAtcc5bMs3ymK5 nN1axilÏi4 xyq8il
evv9MŒ4ftc3tbsZh5ht4.
The TB patients were given arts and crafts activities as occupational therapy.
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The TB Sanatorium

xxxxxxxxxx

si4vsy5nc3„5 S?9lNsMs3ymJu4V
™X
s˜{n8
woymIc3g6
wªctŒ5nIi4
gryix3tsi3u4 WNhx3Sl m8gpxu Ôtus5nè5 €8ix[3Jxzk9lFmrx9
wo8ix[3Jxj9l. bZbZ cspn3bc3g6 wkgw8Ni4 kN[7usIi4
!(%)i c9lˆ5 kNq8k5 S?9lg4f[8k5 €8ix[8k5 xs9MymJ[i3i4.
bZbZ wk8i4 ei3g6 si4vsy5ndto8i4 si4vsy5nui9l si4ÏDmZI3gi4 €8ix[8i x©tMs3b[i3ui4 si4vsyc3lt4 x7ml
xi3Cuk5 st3iEMs3b[i3ui5 Ì4fNi €8ix[8îc5biƒo3ht4
Gs{?¬8î5 c9lˆ5 kNq8iusayJ[i3i5H, bZbZ kNymo3gi4 fÑ4l
x8tsps9l kNo3Jxq5b yei?9oq8i Gƒ4Jxul8î5 kNoo8i4H.
Ì4fx cspn3iu4 WNhx3bq5 WNhctcDtQ?q5 x?b4fi4 x7ml
bm4fx xW3§I3hi x9Mc5bymIq5 Wsox3y[7u Wsox3bsic˜3S5
GxW3§I3bsJ[i6 Wsox3bsdpgx3X5H. ™X5bs6 gn3[cDmZlxEK6
€8ixys3tmEQIs?5g[i3i4,
€8ixys3tgw8NEIs?5g[i3il,
Ì4fxl8î5 xyq8i4 wkgw8Ni4 S?9lg4f[8îgi4 vmcbsc5bMs3ymJi5
!(%) x3ÇAq5 xg3tlQ5.
™Xj5 sçAmA5y gn3nÎtA8NSy sftÅN:
« x?b4fk5 scomA8Ngy sKz !-*))-#^!-%)@( rspl scstlA
scom[sAmQxu4.
« cEbsI4f5 x9M[sA8Ng6 sKz gÇ3tlQ5 eolofsson@sympatico.ca
« x9MymJi4 hv5gf3tyAt4f5 x9Mb3tA8NuIy sKz xs9Mt9lQ5
%!$-(*(-*&*(
« cEbsI4f5 bfQx3bsA8Ng5 s?i:
http://www.mcgill.ca/namhr/research/resiliency/investigators/students/
™X b3cm1z5 ß7mt7ui5 WJu4 NfEIc3S6 µdy X5nsu9l, JxN
Ç„8k[5u9l, xyq8il si4vsy5ndtui4 bm4fiz x©tymi3uk5
si4vsppQMsJZuQ5. Nf3üuIC5bs6 cspn3icMsJJ6 ñ8 ¥9Aw
wvJ3tQMsJZ4f xgw8ND3tE5hz x5paxi4 x7ml si4vsy3bq8i4
Ì4fx x9MymJ1awAt5b.

cold climate and winters without sunlight. They were taken
out on the land and left there without any assistance from the
Canadian government.
Markoosie became very sick with TB: “I was vomiting blood.
I was losing a lot of weight. It was a very uncomfortable feeling, getting tired very easily. I felt like an old man, when I was
only 12 or 13 years old. I remember those days very well and
the feeling that I had in my body, I wasn’t feeling that I was a
young man. When the time 1953 came around I was very weak,
but when they took our X-rays, our chest X-rays, my problem,
my TB, was not detected, although I was already very sick. So
I ended up in the High Arctic with my family in 1953. That winter, in 1953-54, I remember myself being very close to death, to
die. I couldn’t walk, I couldn’t stand. I couldn’t move around. I
just lay down day after day after day after day until September,
when I was finally sent to the hospital in Manitoba. “
His family recognized that it was TB he had and they used
to tell him that he would probably have to leave for the hospital. In 1954, the hospital boat came to Resolute Bay. Markoosie
was examined and found sick with TB. It did not come as a surprise for him when the doctor told him that he had to leave with
the hospital boat. He journeyed four weeks at sea to Churchill
— a very difficult trip especially considering he was so ill. He
also feared that he would never return to his family.
“I also had in my mind that I was not going to go home
again. I was thinking that probably I was going to die because
a lot of my people had gone to the hospital and never came
back. I was in the same situation so I thought that maybe that’s
was going to happen.”
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wkw5 eg3zq5 S?9lg4f[7üg5 x3ÇAw5 !(%)ît9lQ5 wo8ixtbsc5bMs3ymK5. sfx x5paxü5g5 wobE[Q5V
Schooling was provided for the Inuit children who had to stay at the sanatorium in the 1950s. Can you recognize any of these faces?

Story title

S?9lg4f[4

hqsym1qbu8i4
wvJ3bsZ˜ixD8âht4
v?mgc4fk5
xs9˜t5ypu8k5.
µfy S?9lNc3ifuk5 cimJx¬o3g[i6: >xs1u4 uExc5bMs3ymJz. n9lx¬o3hzl. wh3EN1q5gmEx¬Ms3ymJ6,
bcAx3gxWso3hzl. wkgc3tg5 Öµ4 krc5yxq5©oMs3ymJz,
do9l m3DlxWgw8Ni4 Wzh9¬q4ft4 srsc3hz. Ì4fx s9lw5
xsMp5yxb4v xsMp5yxu5hzl tu4f5 w2WQc5boMs3ymICi4,
wªh5©I3NMs3ymA8âm5
cim8NEo3bC.
!(%#ao3tlA
sfx x3â5 Wzh5 v?m4f5 r4Zq8i4 x5pos3bsctcMs3g[î5 sfxaK5
ox w9Ms6, uxp XiAy6 vn8 x7ml Ô€N C„k[0
The three ladies with these government officials of the day are Leah Idlout, Mary
Cousins, and Johanna Rabinowitz.

v4v˜5FWxê5 sux3Jxu ekw3nbs5ht4 evv9Mtbs5Öoj5 W1axtbsJ5:
>g5gax2 Xus1axzi4 wiQQxozk5 ˆ7mˆElt4 woptbsZh5ht4>.
Keeping the children entertained onboard the ship: “Pin the Tail on the Caribou”.

From Churchill he flew with an airplane to the hospital in The Pas,
Manitoba. At the hospital, he was told by the doctor with the help of
an interpreter that he had been sick with TB for a long time and that he
would have to stay two years at the hospital to get well. It was hard for
Markoosie to stay away from his family. He was only 13 years old.
In the beginning, he could not communicate with the medical personnel and the other Inuit patients, since they did not come from the same
area as he did. At the hospital there were also Cree patients. He used to
write home to his family but it would take one month before the letter
got there and one month for a letter from his father to get to him.
As Markoosie became better from tuberculosis, he learned English
and even some Cree. At the hospital where he was attending school, all
the teaching was done in English. In a small classroom, together with

Do You Have a Story To Tell About TB?
Ebba Olofsson is an anthropologist at the Jewish General Hospital/McGill
University. She is doing research about the Inuit from Nunavik that were sent
to hospitals in the South in the 1950s to be treated for tuberculosis. She is
currently looking for people who want to tell their story about their experience at the hospital and returning back to their home community (or staying
in the South), now living in southern Quebec, Ontario (or in Nunavik, preferably Kuujjuaq). The research is done in collaboration with the Avataq Cultural
Institute and the interview transcripts (with the interviewee’s permission) will
be kept in their archives. She is also looking for doctors, nurses, or other personnel who worked with the Inuit tuberculosis patients in the 1950s.
You may get in touch with Ebba by the following coordinates:
• Telephone Avataq at 1-800-361-5029 and leave a message with the receptionist.
• Email her directly at eolofsson@sympatico.ca
• Send her a fax at 514-989-8789
• Website: www.mcgill.ca/namhr/research/resiliency/investigators/students/
Ebba extends her heartfelt gratitude to Markoosie Patsauq, Johanna Rabinowitz,
and others that have shared their stories about these experiences. Thanks also to
researcher Shawn Selway for his assistance in preparing the photos and text for
this article.
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k®Dym9MEoMs3ymJz, ryxi n{[tA5 b3Cg3bshb,
ci7myEo3bC, S?9lo3iC, bfIsMs3ym1qg6, hNs{?
cimJgçlo3tlz. Öà7m5 cspIsMs3g[is1qifZk5
d5ygj5 xs9˜tbsJk5 wMsoMs3ymJA5 wM4vl
!(%#at9lA. Övi srsat9lA !(%#-%$ srszi,
xsMp5yxgz, gdj5 trQx[5hz, gdgw8NExc9MEo3hz. Wh3cèMs3ymZm, if3CA8ND8âhzl. imI3cID8âhzl. NMgw8No3hz mr3cID8âCm y2t7WEs2
b3ez trCb3hA, y2t7WEu xs9MsIs5nCÌloMs3ymJz
µi©Xs2 kNo3Mzî5gj5 €8ix[ox3tbsy5hz.>
xi3Cui wMuk5 scstIs?oMs3g6 S?9lNc3i
C3bshi c9lˆ9l kNzk5 €8ix[7j5 xs9MCI3i
C3bs?5hi. !(%$ao3tlA, sux3Jx6 €8ixys3[4
troMs3ymJ6 cshw5gj5. µfy €8ixys3bsoMs3ymJ6
S?9lQxzl gryIso3hi. €8ixys3tmE7j5 b4ƒN5nstQ4
sux3Jxf5 xs9MExc3iC3bsoCu dx3ñMs3ym1qg6.
WNhxDy3i ybmi ƒ4JxÇl7j5 wq3CoMs3ymJ5 – Ì8N
xsMiz WI3îgx¬Ms3ymJ6 Wlx3gu cim“1zifuk5.
v2WxhMs3ym7uhil xi3Cuk5 st˜1qQxu4 whm5hi.
>whmc5bMs3ym5hz¬ xi3CCk5 st˜D8âgE5hz.
whmc5bMs3ym7uhzl gd˜oExCi4 cspm5hz xuh5
wkw5 €8ix[8k5 xs9Mg[is5ht4 xi3Cuk5 st3XMs1qmb. Ö4ftgNl st1q©?Ms3gtg5 wlycoMs3ym5hi tuZ Öà7m5 whmMeMs3g[isJ5nsKz
st1q©c5bymJg5 st1q©cbs˜oExCi4.>
ƒ4JxÇl1u5 cz5bÔ4f5 €8ix[7j5 The Pasj5, kNo7j5
µi©Xu vNbs2 kNo3Mdtq5b wMz5b kNdtzi
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Story title

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

dx3bus5 wkw5 !(%*at9lA x5pox[î5. wMq5 wob3Ng5 sfx: !H x3W4 cjÛl4-xMf, @H wonW wkZlx6 b3exW4, #H oy-d9o6
s{?s5, $.H ™? n¿5, %.H €lX wtá5g6, ^H Awo b3exW4, &H uxp b3exW4, *H rNrx6, (H rNrx6, !)H Wb xsXl4, !!H µ4 t3tl4
x7ml !@H w3CJ xkÛ6. wob3Nq5g5 wobEA5yQ b7mym2Xbl8î5 x9MA8Ngy sKz magazine@makivik.org rN4ƒm¯b x9MAtc3ly.
A group of Quaqtaq Inuit in 1958. Some identification has been made as follows: 1) Arpik Qamugaaluk-Alaku, 2) Elisapee Inugaluaq Tukkiapik, 3) Lizzie-Qulliq Oovaut,
4) Eva Savard 5) Aloupa Itigaituk, 6) Willie Tukkiapik (7) Mary Tukkiapik, 8) unknown, 9) unknown, 10) Peter Aupaluk, 11) Mark Tertiluk, and 12) Irraju Anogaaq. Please email
to magazine@makivik.org with the names of those you can identify.
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b3Cü5gj5. Övi €8ix[7u, €8ixys3tmE8k5 scstIsoMs3ymJ6
grytbs5hi gñptA5 Öµ4 xfixl4 S?9lhi cimifuk5 x3ÇA8i
m3ÎisAN6 €8ix[7üQxcMzQxz. µfy wMui4 x5ym5yQxu4
WI3îos3ymJ6. sW8NCi do9l Wzh9lxWgw8Ni4 srscMs3ymZu.
€8ix[7üQx1zo3hi xfiZ˜4, €8ixys3tui4 sçctcD8NMs3ym1qg6
wkgw8NsctZlxui9l
sçctc3cICi
wkgw8NsctQZlx3hiQ5
scsyct5nIEyxq8NuQ5.
€8ix[7üMs3ym7uJ5bs6 x9ä5 fº5. xi3Cuk5 x9MXMs3g6 ryxi
x9Mbq5 b3eoµu kNzªChQxcc5bymJ5 xÌbzbl rs5Jtq5
b3eoµa7uJu µfys2 NJ3bzk5 trZh2XMs3uht4.
µfy S?9llxD8âymogxCu c9lˆ3tg5 wo8ixc5boMs3ymJ6 fºtg9lx˜5 scEsZM5hi. €8ix[s2 wo8ixt5y[zi,
c9lˆ3tg5 ryxi scsyc3ymJ5. wo8ixtbs[z5 urÔ7m5,
wo8ixctc3hi b9omi9lî5 Wz§J3gi9lî5, wo8ixtbsAtcMs3ymJ6 ry5Jt8ixi3u4 x7ml scs¥5 x9MymAtq8i4 ˆãi3u4.
wo8ix[7u wo8ixtbsc5bi3uk5 €8ix[7j5 xs9MymQxu4
sdà9oslx1qi3nsMec5bymJ6 wo8ixbuk5 wvJ3yIs5hi.
x3ÇA8i4 m3Îi4 €8ix[7u xiApxc3ymo3hi, µfy
d5ygj5 xi3Cuk5 stoClxDi ckwZID8âExz grb3bsoMs3ymK6. xhw˜4 xi3Cuk5 stoMs3ymJ6, st5yxgw8NMs3ymK3l wªygc3uk5. wk4tg5 ho sçA8Nyxq8NMs3ymZu
SwA3ymCbMs3ymZil
xaN§ti4
wcl8ixi3il
ho
WA8Nyxq8NhîMs3ymZu.

five or six other kids, he learned Arithmetic and Spelling. Going to school
really helped him to cope at the hospital.
After two years at the hospital, Markoosie was considered well
enough to return to his family in the High Arctic. He returned and he
was able to readjust to that life. He could still speak Inuktitut and he still
had some hunting and fishing skills.
Many Inuit ill with TB were sent to the Mountain Sanatorium, called
“Mountain San”, in Hamilton. In the 1940s and 50s they started to treat
TB with antibiotics and the number of TB patients went down. While

compliments: johanna rabinowitz x4
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S?9lg4f[4

Story title

xuhxlw5 wkgw8â5 S?9lht4 xs9Mtb
s?Ms3mb c3cü5gj5 €8ix[xlox3tbs5ht4,
Ì8N c9lˆ3tg5 ÖIsAyc3ymJ6 wµ4 >c3cü5g6
€8ix[7üfÌQxo8k5 €8ixJoE[4, w9lZn3i
çu9b8usaiC3bî5hi. x3ÇAw5 !($)î5gl
!(%)î5gl xg3tlQ5 S?9lN3k5 €8ixys5ht4
ci7my3u4
gdêAy3i4
™3ctbsc5byMs3ymK5 xhw˜l ™IZ3©mobsogxCu4
S?9lgw5 wro?9oxyMs3ymK5. wkgw8â5
xyq5 wªctŒ5nIs7uJ5 S?9lN3u4 ci7myc9lxD8âX9oxoClx3tlQ5 wkgw8â5 ho xuh5
S?9lNcMs3ymK5. Öà7m5 grÌDbsMs3ym8id5
Ö8N çu9b8ü5g6 €8ix[4 ci7mycfÌAbs§i4
Ì[5 wxo+ x3Nz, Ì[5 n9lw5 kNoz8i €1ov4fk5 xJe3gwpsQx1zymJ6, x3Nz xµ3hi
€8ixysE[s˜o3tlA wkgw8Ni4 S?9lgi4
x5pox[i6. rN4ƒ?5 Ì4fx x5pos3bsct[iq5V
Mrs. David Ellis, wife of the first Anglican minister in Salluit, with a baby on her back. Who else do we see here?
€8ixys3[sli. x3ÇA6 !(%^at9lA wkw5
S?9lg4f[7üQx3gymJ5 sk3icMs3ymJ5 ##@i4
bsNi çu9b8ütbsJ5.
the number was declining among the general population it was still
J€N C„8k[5, WymJ6 kNo3Jxzi çM8, €8ixys3tsMhigh among the Inuit. It was decided that the sanatorium in Hamilton
would concentrate on Inuit TB patients. In 1956, 332 Inuit were staying
s3ymK6 S?9lg4f[7u çu9b8ü5gu. !(%*at9La, €8ixys3tQat the sanatorium in Hamilton.
IsMs3ymJ6 sux3Jxu. J€N wMzi4 xoxh1qg3Jxac5bymJ6
Johanna Rabinowitz, originally
wªh4gxW8i4 kNo7uk5 st3tycbsQxcogxCu. bm4fx wMq5 wªh5gmExl5ht4
from Holland, was a nurse at the sanxi3Cui5 xs9MMs3g[is5ht4 st3XMs3mb
atorium in Hamilton. In 1958 she
wk4tg5
sc3cè3ymo3ht4
wk4twas working on the hospital boat.
g3cè3ymi3ui4 Wâlbgxcc5bym1qmb
Johanna sometimes felt sad when
xuh5
xzJ3çu8i4
wob3ymA8âyreturning children to their home
mo3ht4 st3XMs3umb. exJx¬?Ms3g5
communities. Some of the children
€8ixys3tk9l
n4fbsAmA8âX5ht4.
had been shipped out so young that
wMzi4 J€N excbsc5bMs3ymJ6 Öµ4
when they returned, they could no
WxC3i4 n4fwQxcogxCu4. ryxi5bs6
longer speak Inuktittut, and they did
É2ÙA5 xoxN3gx¬c5bym7uJ6 eg3zEIsJ5
not even recognize their parents.
xzJ3çu8k5 ststZu4 xoxh?3Jxt9lQ5
They were crying and wanted to stay
bf8NExq5.
with the nurses. Johanna herself was
ÖàMs3ym1qg9o µfy4f5 wMŒ5,
sometimes crying too at these occaS?9lNc3iu9l
€8ix[ox3ymi3ul
sions. But other times there would be
¥ t csu rA†5 bfNh5bsc5bMs3ymQK5.
Teeth were also checked on the C.D. Howe.
bà8i4 W/3îos3JxymJ5. S?9li3u4
a happy reunion of the child and his
vi7my6
wMq8k5
w3XMs3ym7m5,
or her parents.
wMQoµClw5
c9lˆ5
kNz8k5
xs9˜/ExcoMs3ymJ5
For Markoosie and his family, the experiences of tuberculosis and
w¬8Nt9l
b4fz5ãN6
€8ix[7Ëtb
sMs3iCt4.
hospital stays were very hard. Tuberculosis spread to the others in his
µfys2
wMq8i5,
S?9lN6
w3XMs3ymK6
xyq8k5
family so they all had to go to different hospitals at different occasions.
wMQª/3hi w¬8Nvn5yxt4 wk5Jxu5 W5ht4 cshw5gj5
From Markoosie’s family, the TB spread to the other families so finally
xs9˜tbsMs3g[ioµ5 #$at9lQ5 ## S?9lN3ÌMs3ymJ5.
33 out of 34 persons that were relocated to Resolute Bay from Inukjuak
xbsy6 S?9lo1qggxaymJ6.
became ill with tuberculosis. Only one person did not become ill.

•
•
•
•

Diamond Jenness 1964 Eskimo Administration II Canada. Technical Paper No. 14. Montreal: Arctic Institute of North America
Pat Standiford Grygier 1994 A Long Way from Home – The Tuberculosis Epidemic among the Inuit, McGill-Queen’s University Press, Montreal
& Kingston
Broken Promises — The High Arctic Relocation. Nutaaq Media Inc./National Film Board of Canada. Director Patricia V. Tassinari
Alan Rudolph Marcus 1995 Relocating Eden. The Image and Politics of Inuit Exile in the Canadian Arctic. Hanover and London: University of
Press of New England
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Legal Tips
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By the Makivik Legal Department
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uox8 ME[x
Mylène Larivière

Mandate Given in Anticipation
of Incapacity

Y

ÌÖ5 wkgcso3hi ci7myco3g6 cEbz h4fX9oxic3hi wMoµuk5
eg3zuk9l whµlAbs?o3g6 Woµ5yxui4 vm5yxcID8âCu, wkgxapxour father suffers from Alzheimer’s and the whole
EQxzl whµl8No3hi. Öà5©o3tlA w7ui4 xWEc5bo3gt5 w{[¯6 ÖàoA[5
family is concerned because he can no longer manckw¬CI3m¯3W5. rNj b4Û vmQIsoCI3é5: vttbsctQymICª5, eg3zt8ª5
age his property and he is no longer safe left alone in
his house. You ask yourself what would happen if you
s{?¬ fÑ4u Nsoµi4 vmpsA8Ngj5 vmQIsoCI3e5V
Nsl8î5 wk4 ÖàoZIExu4 whmAm§aisI1qM6, ryxi bZbZ
were in the same condition. Who would take care of
whµlwDtQŒ3ymIsAi raixA5 whµl8Nq8insZI3g6 wMŒk5.
you: your spouse, your children, the Public Curator of
Quebec?
topAtsiC3bsJ6
x9MymÔK6
ckwMs3N4 Nlâ3yymAtoxEA8NÖ5
No one likes to think about this possibility,
rNj5
Woµ5yxt9l
ckw1q
but doing so now may save a great deal of worry
©A8N[o µ3tbs ZhAtQQx cCI3bt9l
later on for both you and your family.
grÌDbsc5b˜3m¯b. Ö8N Nlâ3ymè5
A mandate is a written document that allows
ÖIsAtcoCI3g6 toIsmJu4. whmu5y
you to choose in advance the person who will
xgt5 ck6 hNi9l x9MymJ1awAtmake decisions about your wellbeing and propcExu4 b4vi topAt8i, wMst9lQ5
erty if you are ever incapacitated. This person is
€3ebsixD8âClx3lt5
y3oeÌ9lxcalled a mandatary. You are free to include whatE4ftc3tbsAtQA8Nbt5
Wlx3gu
ever you like in your mandate, such as your wishes
€3ebsixD8âgu4
ckw8ico3lt5,
regarding palliative care, or instructions about the
s{?l8î5 WsoixZt8i4 ckwl3Ìsdmanagement of your property, your bank account,
pAtQZI3bt5, ®NsI4f[7üpxt8il s{?l8î5 ®NsI7mEdtt8i4.
or your assets.
Ì4fx topymA†5 wªi3i ryxi xg3bsA8N[c3g6 – grc3tbsZhQx9M[cCt4
The mandate only works while you are alive — it is
gdymoD[5 wà¬M3d¥DtoxEym/tg5, Ì4fxo gdJc3m5 ryxi xg3bsy§a7mb.
not to be confused with a will, which only applies after
Ì8N WJ8Nstb3tyAt5nIs1quJ6 WdItA5 toIsymAtcD8Ngu4 Gxyui4
your death. It is also not a power of attorney (proxy),
r4Zg3tu4H, Ì8No topAt5nIsJ6 WJ8Nstb3tyAt5nshi wk7u4 vmixo3gu4
which is a specific delegation of power that you give
Wdtoµt8i4. WdItA5 toIsymAtc3tlA
to a person to help manage your property. A
r4Zg3tÌ3i6 x©tIsA8N§a7m5 w7uie3cè3î5
power of attorney is only valid if your capacck3lî5 ho5Iq5©Dbs3cè9MEgx3m5 ryxi.
ity is unquestioned.
Ì4fx topymA†5 wªi3i
topymAtsA8N©4 wà5gÓ4:
The two types of mandate are:
ryxi xg3bsA8N[c3g6 –
GxH Wd/tA5 WJ8Nsto7j5 hoiC3bsym5hi
A)
The
notarized mandate
grc3tbsZhQx9M[cCt4
topymAt
Notarized mandates are considered to be
gdymoD[5
WdItA5 WJ8Nsto7j5 hoiC3bsym5hi
authentic and are difficult to contest in court.
wà¬M3d¥DtoxEymItg5,
topymA†5 grc3tbsK5 Ì4fMEs5ht4 w3cgw[4f5
The notary keeps the original of the mandate.
Ì4fxo gdJc3m5 ryxi
natZhQxq5 xJ3N[5ht4. WfItA5 WJ8Nstc3hi
He registers it with the Chambre des notaries
xg3bsy§a7mb.
du Québec.
hoiêAtos3t
NJ3tc§aK6
topyB) The mandate before witnesses
mAtsJ5 x9MymJ1awAbsm5ht4 Ö4fMEq8i4.
Notarized mandates are
Ì4fizl
fÑ4us5
WdItA5
WJ8Nstø5
A mandate before witnesses must be signed
considered to be authentic and
hoiêAtox[iq8i4 x9MymJ1abst5y[7u
by you and by two witnesses who state that
are difficult to contest in court.
Nlâ3bst5y§Ak6.
you are of sound mind. These witnesses may
GXH topymAt €3ebsymJ6 bf8Ntc3hi
not be included in the content of the mandate.
sammy Kudluk

eu3Dxq5

mr[4
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?C8hx gx3¿9
François Dorval
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topymAt €3ebsymJ6 bf8Ntc3hi xtos3bsymQxc3g6 wo8kl
If you choose to prepare your mandate yourself, take
x¥4rk9l m3Îk5 bf8Ntsi3u4 wozÔ8k5 scD8Nic5yxlt4 whà5 ckw1qyxthe time to gather all of the necessary information to
3tlA bmguz grÌDtcEx3W5. Ö4fx bf8NtQix3lQ4 xtosctQ1ahx÷4r4
make a valid document. Consult the documents prewMs9lfQxg1q©4 topAtt8i4 x9MymJ1awAtt8i, topymAt5nt8i4 N7ui6
pared by the Public Curator of Quebec, among others.
x9MymJ1awJmA[5, swmA8âlt5 x9MymJ1awAbsQxooµi4 x9MQxc3gt5
These documents are available on the Public Curator’s
ho5yx˜dA[Q5 topAtoxt5. bfQxc5blQ9l fÑ4u Nsoµi4 vmpsA8Ng5 x9Mdwebsite (www.curateur.gouv.qc.ca/cura/en).
toxEymIq5, xyq8i4 bfQx3bsJ8Ngi4 bfQxD8Nu5ht9l. Ì4fx x9Md†5
A lawyer can also prepare a mandate before witWIsJ8Ng5 fÑ4u Nsoµi4 vmpsA8Ng5 cEbsI4f5 bfNhx3bs[dtzi s?i
nesses. The mandate will then be registered in the
cEbsI4f5 gê8Nbs[QA8Nbzi (www.curateur.gouv.qc.ca/cura/en).
Barreau du Quebec’s Registre des mandats. A mandate
WdIoEº5bs6 xgw8ND3tEA5pA8NuJ5 topymAt5nu4 €3eh3bsmJu4
that you prepare yourself and sign before witnesses can
bf8NtcExc3hi. raixA5 Ö8N topymAtÌ5 Nlâ3bsli x9MymJ1absZalso be registered through a lawyer.
I3uJ6 fÑ4u WdIoEº5 topAti4 x9MymJ1agi4 Nlâ3y[z8i. topymA
Here are some examples of the kinds of clauses
tox5 N7ui6 x9MymJ1awAt[î5 bf8Ntc3ht9l xtos3[[iE5hA WdIoEpj
you can include in your mandate. You can:
Nlâ3y[7u Nlâ3bstbsA8NuJ6.
• appoint one or more mandataries: you can name
sfx ß5gCstgw8Nk5 wMQISj5 topAtoxt8i x9MymJ1awAtosoD[5
more than one and choose their roles, to take care of
wMstA8NCI3bt8k5. wàozA8NC[5:
your person, manage your property or both;
xbsy3ul8î5 xu§i3ni9lî5 topA8NC[5,
• appoint a replacement mandatary,
xbsygw8Nsq5gu4
toplt5
xgi5
that is, a person who will replace the origickw¬3tQAm7m¯3WQ5 x9MA8Nht5, wo8i4
nal mandatary if he can no longer assume
WdItA5 WJ8Nsto7j5
vmpsdIt8i4,
Woµt8il
vmpsdIt8i4
his responsibilities;
hoiC3bsym5hi topymA†5
s{?l8î5 bà8i4 vmdA[Q5;
• indicate how you would like your
grc3tbsK5 Ì4fMEs5ht4
to3çb3W5 wNq3tnzi4 topymAtos3lt5,
property to be managed, either in genew3cgw[4f5 natZhQxq5
to3çb[î5, wNq3bsQxc5nX5 WI5ndtui4
ral or in specific terms;
xJ3N[5ht4.
vmQIc3cè3iDi;
• describe the payment to be made,
x9MymJ1awAtc3lt5 Wt8i4 ckw¬3bsdpAt
if any, to the mandatary;
A mandate before witnesses
• explain your wishes regarding the
QZI3bt8i4, wl8ˆA9lî5 xgisˆ3gf9lî5;
must
be
signed
by
you
and
by
two
toymè5 xro3gbsAtcExc3X5, ckwozJi4
end of your life (also sometimes called
xro3gbsAtcExc3m¯5 x9Mlt5;
a living will), for example by stating that
witnesses who state that you are
gryt5yAtos3ym5yxlt5
wozJi4
you do not wish to be on a life-support
of sound mind.
wªA8âiEZI3bk5 GÌ4fx wMzi4 sc3bs§5
system.
wªq8Nht4
wàlExc3d¥DtsiC3hQ5H,
Your mandate given in anticipation
s5©tQlA gdzJ5na3ymo3lt5 gdtbsŒ4ftu4
of incapacity can be terminated for sevxg3tbsAm1q©ZI3î5.
eral reasons such as your death or the death of your
topymAtt5 topAt[iE5hQ5 W3cèv9Mix1åoC[5 xgD8âtb
mandatary; the revocation (cancellation) of the mansA8N[c3uJ5 xuhZM8i4 W5Jtc3lt4 sfx N9oq8i4, wªA8âiD[5
date when you are not incapacitated; renunciation by
s{?l8î5 toymè5 wªA8âi3X5; Ì4fx xgD8âtbsJ8NuJ5 GxgD8âtbsiq5H
the mandatary; your bankruptcy, if your mandate inditopymAtt5
W3cè3ym1qgxD[5;
xgD8âdIslt9lî5
toIsymJj5;
cates that the mandatary is to be paid; your placement
®NsI4f[tA5 vb8iCsti4 x9MymJ1awAtosD[5, Ì8N wozJ6 toym/3i4
under protective supervision.
®Ns5In3tbsdpymJ[isgxD[5; v?m4fk9lî5 vmpsA8NtbsJk5 vmQIsQxYour mandatary only remains in place while you
cy8iD[5.
are incapacitated. If you regain your faculties, the court
toymè5 vmpQZI3Ö5 W3cè3ymioµ8i. WQsEx9Mn3iD[5, w3cgw[4f5
must put an end to the mandate. It will no longer be in
Ö4fx topymAtt5 whotQxcCI3g5. xg3bsA8NîD9lt4 N7ui3l xgD8âtbforce and you can choose to revoke or keep your mansdA8Nu5hQ5 s{?l8î5 vJytbsgw8NdA8Nu5hQ5 Gs5gtQlA toymè5 wo8i4
date (for example if you wish the mandatary to represent
r4ZgEx9MdZID[s4 W3cèEx9Mv9Mn3iD[5H.
you if you become incapacitated again).
toymè5 ®NsItA5 sw[3Eyi3u4 Wix3ic3iX5 s{?¬8î5 vm5yxq5©c5bli
If the mandatary commits fraud or is negligent, you
whµlx1qlx3li¬o3X5, w{[5 s{?l8î5 wM9lg3W5 N9oxk5 scDbsA8NuJ6
or one of your relations can ask the court to remove him
w3cgw[4f5 to/symAtq5
„3bsdIslt4. s8ilAbsA8Nu5hil fÑ4u
from the mandate. You can also complain to the Public
rNoµ4fi4 vmpsi3u4 WA8Nstc3tbsJj5. Ì8N v?m4f5 WNh5tz5 cspnD8NCurator of Quebec. This officer has the power to investistc3tbs7m5, x©tQxcDil, vmQxD8Nhi to/symJu4 s{?l8î5 w3cgw[7j5
gate, and if necessary, to intervene with the mandatary
WI5nb3tsmAtq8i4 xgD8âtbsdpli.
or ask the court to remove him from this position.
Wsygw8NsJ6 xuh5 wkw5 whmAm§a1qiq5 W3cè3icgw8NExc3iui4,
It is normal that most people tend to avoid thinking
ryxi bm8N x©tMs1qizi tu4f5 wly3hyx3gc3iEIu WNhx3bsJ5nsJ6
about potential incapacity, however by addressing this
czgw8N6 W3cèv9Mn3gcDi whµlxAbsqi3nsZI3mb wo8kl N9oQ5hQ9l
scenario while in good health can only help to reduce
worry later for you and your loved ones.
w˜Wt8k5.
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xg3bsAlgw8Nymiq5 xg3il5bsmiq9l
wkw5 W?9oxymiq5b: gñi6 wkgò5
iWqb wux?lq8i4
Ìk9 Öl, €8ixys3tmE4
mrx9 wo8ix[3Jxu

Donald M Taylor, PhD
McGill University
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W?9oxymi3k5 W÷EIso3i6
wkw5
xgi5
w7uA5
wªyq5
W?9oxymiø8NsK5
wl3dyctŒ5nIsJ9l w7uÅDtQ5hQ5 W?9oxymicctŒQK5.
bm4fx W?9oxymî5 s9lu rNso3it8i4 €3ehwAtQc5bymIK5
x7ml Wsygw8NsK5 xsMpIcDh8insis§5 wMst5yAh8is§9l
W?9oxi5tA5 hJc3isc5bymJi4 s?5ti4 wtJu4 x5gwicc5bymJi4. wk©N3thb xi3Xâ5gi4 ckgw8N6 WD3nic3it8i
bÑ3tbsc5bymiK5, N9oxAgw8N6 WsJk5 Ws1qgk9lî5, bm4fx
xsMp÷Elx1ax§K5 rNsi5ti9l h3êpQlx1axym5htQ5.
xsMplx1axv5b Ö5huz s9lu4 swi5hbl8î5 koxi5h
bl8î5 s9lQMs3ymI5ti4, eg3zK9l wªo3tlQ5, s{?¬8î5
bXâ5gu4 €8ixicMs3ymiK5 bm4fx W?9oxymi5ti xsMp5y
xq{[c1qbK5. Öµ9lxZ˜4, wl3dyctŒa5hb xsMplx1a
x§aQKA5 wªctŒtA5 W?9oxisJk5 h3CbsiEc5bymI5ti4

Becoming a victim of history
Every individual has her or his own personal history and every cultural group has its own history. These histories are the events that make
us who we are, and naturally we tend to remember and include in our
history the events that have the biggest impact. Dramatic personal
experiences growing up, be they positive or negative, are the ones we
remember and have the most impact on who we are. The day we got
married, the birth of a child, or a serious illness are certain to be featured in our personal history. Similarly, for our cultural group we focus
on the big events, the wars, the depressions, the victories, and the dramatic social changes.
Our personal and cultural histories are the “inuksuiit” in our lives.
They allow us to understand why we are the way we are, and so they
serve as a guide for the way we think and feel about every situation we
face, every action we take, and every decision — big or small— we make
every day. If I was a bullied child in school, for example, that part of my
history might make me hesitant when meeting new people. Or if my
cultural group is renowned for its sharing values, then that history will
guide me to be a sharing person in the future. So it is in this sense that
both our personal and cultural histories are important guides in our life
— they are our inuksuiit.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

uhZM8i eu3Dxoxac5bMsJi gryix3icctŒc5bMsJKA5
wkw5 rNsiq8ªozJi4. si4vsyc3insc5bhb Ws1qi3nj5
h3Cbsymiq8i4 wkw5 rNsiq5b h3Cbsic3ht4 c9lˆk5
trbsQx1zi[i3uk5 x7ml Wsi3nj¯6 h3CbsicyMs3ym7uht4
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒ8izk5. Ìm4fx4 hJc3isc5b
ymJ5 dM3Nq9M5 kN[7us5 wkqb W?9oxymiq8i4 w7uA5
h3êic9MEc5bymQxq5, ryxio bm4fx W?9oxisc5bymJ5
Ö5hmibso3S5 xfiibso3ht4, W?9oxymi3k5 xiA3ymo3gk5
wMQIso3g5. wkw5 wMq5 scCIClx3S5 xiA3ymo3mbs8î5
SwAC5nsoExq5 yKj9l wq3C¯gw8Ni3u4 WZhx3gnsoExu4.
s?zo Öµ4 whmJi4 xqctc1qMz¡
sc¯CI3Szo, whx3gj5 wozic3tyx3lQ5, wªctŒaJ5
W?9oxymiq5 wk9lî5 xbsys2 W?9oxymAtq5 xg3bsJ5nsQxq5 wlyc5yxi3nsAt5nslt4 wªctŒk5 s{?¬8î5
wk7j5 xbsy3j5. Ì4fNi x9MymJ1awAt4vi scsycMzKA5
W?9oxymis2 ckwo1ôymAtq8i4 wk8i4 wªctŒtA9l
wk©N3tgtA9l.
gryNhxMzKA9l
ck6
N9oxAgw8N6
xqÔt5yah8î5 ck6 h3êymA8Nm¯b x7ml É2ÙA5 cktQ4
W?9oxymi3i4
cq8ˆî5
h3êicD8Nu7m¯b.
ryxio
W?9oxymisJ5
N9odx‰at9lQ5
xgC5nsK5
wªctŒ5
wªy5yxu4 wªyc3ixgx3Xb. Öà7m5 wkgò5 iWq5 ˆM5bsME
Qxc3S5. s[Z3gw5 yKj5 wq3Ctbsic5yxChoClxDt4 s9lusJ6
wq3CtbsAtq5 wMcq8NExc3S5 wkgò5 x©tymIuA5
wo5y¿9oDtQc5bymIq8i4.
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n a number of previous articles we have explored Inuit identity. We
emphasized the negative impact of colonization on Inuit identity and the
positive effect of the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement. There
is no doubt that these are pivotal points in the history of Nunavik, but
they happened a long time ago, they are part of the past. Some people
would say we should forget the past completely and instead point to
the future. I would disagree!
I would argue that, used constructively, a group’s history, and an
individual’s personal history for that matter, is absolutely necessary for
a healthy group or a healthy individual. In this article we will discuss the
role of history for Inuit as a group and for each Inuk personally. We will
explore how an over-emphasis on history at one extreme, or a neglect
of history at the other extreme, is equally dysfunctional. But a balanced
use of history is absolutely essential for effective human functioning.
That is why the voices of elders are so vital. The youth may be pointed
towards the future, but their vision needs to be joined in the present
with lessons learned by elders from the past.

noah tayara

Uses and Abuses of Inuit History:
Hearing the Echoes of Elder Voices

Usage of History

xg3bsymi6 W?9oxic3tlA

But it is one thing to use our personal and cultural histories as
a useful guide and another thing to live in the past. In earlier articles
we described how the Inuit of Nunavik had their culture destroyed by
European colonialism. We pointed to the legacy of federal schools, the
killing of the dogs and the forcing of Inuit to abandon their traditional
and highly valued life-style. Colonization was one of the dramatic and
unfortunately negative events in the history of Nunavik that changed
Inuit cultural identity forever. So naturally colonization has had a negative impact on Inuit as a group, and each and every Inuk personally.
Colonization was such a dramatic event in Inuit history that it is certain to have a profound impact on how Inuit today act and feel about
themselves and others. So naturally it will form an important, and unfortunately negative, memory for every Inuk. But what exact role should
this historical memory play? One mistake we could make is to have that
memory dominate our every waking minute. This would mean blaming everything we say or do today on that one
historical event. In this way we would become
a prisoner to history — a victim of history. I say
prisoner and victim because a negative historical
event such as colonialism may prevent Inuit as a
group, and the individual Inuk, from ever moving
forward in their life. If everything that happens
today is blamed on colonialism then it is not long
before we give up on ever doing anything constructive. We say to ourselves things like “Inuit
will never be respected,” “I will never be loved,”
or “I’ll never succeed at anything,” all because of
one catastrophic event in the past that has come to dominate our life
today, for the rest of our life, and for future generations. When we are
over-consumed by the past like this we become a prisoner and a victim of our own history.
Ignoring history
Does this mean that Inuit should never think about their Inuit history? Absolutely not! To ignore the past can be just as dangerous as
dwelling too much on the past. The past events that we remember are
usually the events that impacted us the most, and of course they are
based on real events. Colonization really happened and it changed Inuit
identity. A person might have been treated badly by a certain adult
when she or he was a child. These are real events that make us who
we are. Inuit protected their culture and the environment by negotiating the JBNQA, and a person might have had a special teacher who
inspired them. These are real events. Because these positive and negative events actually happened, and because they are important events,
they become an important part of who we are. Why we might have difficulty trusting certain people or why we might seem confident about
our success in a certain activity no doubt come from real experiences
in the past. For example, past events experienced either by our group
or ourselves personally, might teach us who we can trust, what storm
warnings to fear, or what to expect in a romantic relationship. In this
way our group and personal history are very important as a guide to
our behaviour today, and in the future.
So the last thing we want to do is ignore, deny, or repress our group’s
past or our own personal past. Often we are tempted to block out of
continued on page 35
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w3csm5yxl1ax§aZ5b sNbstisc5bymJi4, yM3Jxoµul
®NsIs2
vb5ym“1ziEMs3ymIzi4,
ñMc3isc5bymJi4
x7ml xyq8i4 wª5JyctŒaˆ3tgtA5 wªy5b xy5piEc5bymIq8i4.
bm4fx N7ui3l wl3dyctŒtA9l W?9oxymiEIK5 wªy5ti
>§3l wk4htg5 Wbc3S5>. Ì4fxl grymAtQ?K5 hj5 wªy5tA5
N7ui6 Wsy5ti4 Wsy3Ìym7m¯5b, xgC5tQ5 §3l b7m‰4ftQ5hQ5
whm5nysDtcc5bExc3itA5 w2Wix3icDtQI5tA9l hNgw8Ni4
x©tQxc3Xb5ti4, Wix3iE?5bt8i4 x7ml grÌDtQ§5ti4 –
xqJu9lî5 urJi9lî5 – s9lbµ5 x©tQxc§5ti4. s5©tQlA
wo8ix[7u
wo8ixtsct4vk5
v2WxNe[s§[isgxDm,
wk7mEso3lz Öàbsc5bymiƒj5 wk8i4 bfQs3bvi4 wk3ég
[cgw8NExcCI3gz. wl3dyct4v cspmIs2Xb hNgw8Ni4
x[ctŒ5yxctŒhgcsQxq5, Öà9lz s?z x[ctc3iu4
Wsygw8NcCIEKz s8îkN Wsygc5nIEZ4f. bm8N Öà7m5
N7ui6 wk©5hz wl3dyct5nI4v¬8î5
wMQ5hQ5
W?9oxymi5tk5
W9MEsic5yxgi4 bys3bsK6 wªyK5
– bm4fx wªy5b wk4hq7mQ5.
ryxi5bs6
xbsysˆ3thbl
wl3dyctŒtA9l W?9oxymi5ti4
bys3tc5yxi3l
xiA3ymo3gi9l
SwA3Öoi6 x5pŒ8ic1q˜4. x9Mc5bMsI4vi yK9oi scsycc5bMsJKz
ck6 kN[7us5 wkgw8â5 wl3dyz
xyD3bsMs3im¯5
c9lˆk5
bEs2
xrxi5 tr5ht4 wk8k5 xzJ3csi3u4 Wix3[cc5bg[i3k5. scsycc5bMsJA5 v?mgc4f5
wo8ix[c3tyAt[iq8i4, e1ugw8â5 gdC3bsymiq8i4
x7ml wkw5 WJmt8NQ5 wl3dy3uA5 Wsygc3ui4 wªi4fl
w9oN3gdtu8i4 n4fytbsymiq8i4. c9lˆk5 xzJ3cs[syi6
xqJu4 d[xN1qg7mE7ul Ws1qi3nshi¬3gu4 hJc3isymK6
wkw5 kN[7us5 W?9oxiq8i bm8N wkw5 rNsiq8i4
st3ixD8ât9lQ5 xy5ºmE8isym7m5. Öà7m5 bm8N c9lˆk5 trbsMs3ymi6 wk8k5 Ws1qi3nu4 h3CDbsymK6 sW8NCisZlx6
wl3dy5nIE1qbu8i4 wkw5 xbsysˆ3tht4 wªctŒtA9l
xg3tbsic3ymZu4.
c9lˆk5 trbsi6 hÖJ3gu4 hJc3isymK6 wkw5
W?9oymiq5tA5 s9luso3gl wkw5 wªyz8i4 h3êymiz w2WN3gv9MmEs5hi ckw¬3iqtA5 w7ui9l xyui9l
w2WixDtc3iq5tA5. Öà7m5 xJá5©q9M¬8î5 W9MEsli x7ml
Ws1qi3nslt3gi4, xsMpIs1q[c1qM6 xbsysˆ3tgk5
wk8k5. bm8NsZlx3tlAo b4Û ckw5gu4 bm8N xsMpIsJ6 h3êymic3gns?V bm4fx Ws1q©ymJ5 w3csmQxl5ngw8NgxD5tQ5 bm8N b7mis7uJ6. grcCICu Ö5huz
W?9oxi4f5 Wix3[symi3u4 Xy5yxl5ngw8Ni3u4 w¬8Nq8k5
sc3bEIk9l Wix3iEIk9l ÖàMeAtQiC3lA. ÖàozoD5b
bZ
W?9oxisymJk5
X3Nâ3bsmo3SA5
–
W÷EIso3hb
W?9oxJ[i3k5.
X3Nâ3bsmiêMeKzl
W÷EIsiê5hzl
W5Jtc3hz ˆ7mq5g6 W?9oxymi6 s5©tQlA c9lˆk5 trbsMs3ymi6 wk8k5 xu§N3tgk5 xbsy3jl8î5 wªy4f5 evDbsA8Nm5 yKj5 wq3CyQx3cI1q©Atsli. s9lu hJc3isJoµ5
c9lˆi4 trMs3g[i3i4 Xy5yAtsgw8Nix3Xb xfis1qgxW4
W?9odt5ni4 WZhx3bcD8Ni6 xysZI3S6. wk5tA5 w7uÅN3thb
whmc§aZ5b wµ4 >wkgw8NsJA5 §hQIsoMs3ym˜5Iq9MA5>,
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>Nsj9lî5 N9oQIsMs3ymix5Iq9Mz> s{?¬8i5 >hNu9lî5
WQsMs3ym˜1qgx¬Kz> Öµ4 whmc3tbso3ymiƒj5 xbsylx1axj5 wk5tA5 W?9oxhb h3CbsAtQymI5tk5 wªy5ti4 s9luso3g6 xsMtQ5hA, wªioµ5ti9l xsMtQix3hA, ra¿4vkx9˜5
xsMtQIst9lA.
Öà5gu4
whmclx3i6-szÌªlx3hi
xsM5yA8NS6 ÖàozoD5bl bZÅ6 X3Nâ3bsmo3SA5 W÷EIs5hbl
wªctŒtA5 W?9oxymi5tk5.

W?9oxymisJ5 xg3bsA8NS5 nNAts5yxlt4
Öà7m5,
gryN5yxS6
yK9ob
W?9oxiEymIq5
™Ismgw8NDm1qQx5b
wªyoµ5ti
xsM5Icè3tbsmoCb3lÌ9˜5 WJcAlo3ims8î5 ˆ7mq5gi4 hJc3ik5.
N9odx9lxE5hAl5bs6 gry5nyxaQK6, W?9oxymi5ti4
hoq5©I3tlQ5 wozt5yAm1qiK5, ÖàgxD5b, scsy
gc3u4 wµ4 sc3bs§u4 hot5yAmZI1qN5b, b7miEymI5ti4
x©to3egw8NixoEKA5 b7mMsJI5ti4 wo5yAtc3ym1qif5tk5.
W?9oxymisJi4
wo5yAtc5yxymi6
grc3m5
§hQIc5yxi3u4 W?9oxymi3i4, wo5yAtcc5bi3u4
W?9oxymi3i4 x7ml W?9oxymi3i4 WNhxDtc3i6
WZhxDtQ5hQ5
ckw1qyx3gu4
wh7mycExc3iu4
ckw1qyx3gu9l yKi5ncExc3iu4. wkw5 xbsy
sˆ3tht4 s{?¬8î5 xuhwA5ht4 x©tIcgxCu4 xqJi4
ˆ7mq8inj5 hJc3isJi4, W[5ncExc§q8NsK5 muZhxyi3u4.
ryxi ˆ7mq5gk5 h3Cbsymis2 raizA5 mrQxExc§aK5
ˆ7mq5©o[sAt[i3ui4 g1z[c3lt4 Wsi3nu4 nNZhxylt4. wkw5 xsMpIu8i4 Wsox3yQxc3g5 xgExcog
xDt4 xgCI3lQ5, SwAE4ftQlq5 Nr5 Wym7m¯3u4, yKi3ul
Öµ5ãˆl4 b7mo3eÖoAtQlQ5 x7ml s9luso3g6 wªyEo3bui4
WsyQxEo3eÌDtQc5blQ5. ckw1qyx3ic3li yKi5n6 wkgc5b
WsyEymIq8i4 xgo3eisQxc1qm5, ryxio €3eymQxcC5tA yK9ob wo5yAtQI[iq8i4 s9lu wo5yAt
QI5tk5
wM5§tctŒt5yist9lA ÖàoDi yKi5tk5 bys3yic5yxCI3m5.
whmJzo kN[7us5 wkw5 N7ui6 v?mÌ3inu8k5 yKjx8ic3lt4 W?9oxymAtu8i4 €3ehwAtc3lt4 ryxisMzQxq5.
xqctŒZhx3isJ5 WIcDbsA8Nmb W?9oxymi3u wo5yAbsymJ5 c9lˆk5 trbsMs3i[isJ5 x7ml èuy Ñ2 x7ml
fÑ4
b3Czi4
xqctŒZhx3isymJ5
w3csmQIs5yxgx3Xb.
Ì4fx xqctŒZhx3iu4 WNhx3gk5 grc5yxi3ni4 hNi9l
WIcDm9MEQxu4 whmÌDbsc5bD8Nmb x7ml cspmAtslt4 N9oq5
Nqx3NgËMeAbsc5bMs3ym7m¯b. wkgò5 iWq5 wM5§tcbslt4
s9lusJ6 iWcDbso3gk5 ckw1qyx3gu4 kw5yMeAtsA8Nmb
yKi5nosDbslt4 n3e÷3ic5yxgu4.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

jaiku ANGNATUK

çq8ˆbc3i6 W?9oxymi3i4
bm8ˆ grc3X wkw5 whmQIcMs3ymJ5nsqQxq5 wk5tA5
W?9oxymi3ui4V Öà8isI1qM6¡ çq8ˆbc3i6 xiA3ymo3ht4 W?9oxisymJi4 v2WxN3tQK6 whmQIcq8Nlxis2
v2WxN3izg5. rai3u hJc3isymJi4 xsMplx1ax§aZ5b
s?5ti4 h3êic9ME5ymgx3mb, bm4fxl xsMplx1axbK5
hJc3iMEsym7mb ryxi xsMplx1ax§E5htQ5. c9lˆk5
xzJ3cs[syisymJ6 x©tIs9ME5ymK6 wkw9l rNsiq8i4
xy5pbc3ym5hi. Nsgw8N6 wk4 WxCs5hiFv4v˜A5hi wk7mE7j5

sah§aZlx3hb Ws1qgi4 W?9oxi4f5 x©tc5bymI5ti4. Öµ4
w3csm5yMs3ym1q©Zhx3lb xfis1qg6 ckw1q©IDtcD8NgA5,
ryxi Ö4fx wªctŒtA9l wk©N3tgtA9l Ws1qi3nst9lQ5
x©tymIK5 Wix3isymK5 s9lul wªy5ti4 h3êymic3ht4.
rNsi5ti9l
hj9l
Öà5gu4
wªycExu4
gryZh9lb
WI3îos7mEZI3SA5 W?9oxymi5tA5 hJc3isymJi4 §3l
x©tMs3ymt8NQ5 WsycChgxD5b. x3N6 É2Xo[isli h4fpxEpQc5bbui4 x[9lA xyxi4 Öµ5ãN6 h4fpxc§u4 É2XÌo3eAi
wo5yym1q©ZI3S6 W?9oxAtQymIui4 xsMp1qifuk5 Öà9li.
xat WNh{[ui6 x[bsvb§6 wQbsvb§6 wo5y?9oxAtc1qM6
W?9oxi3ui x©t?5bui4. s[Z3g6 wkgc3j5 scstIsAtQc5bbui4 ˆMAmZi WsycgxDi çq8ˆbc3S6 W9MExl5ht4 wkgcs2
woãAt5nst9lQ5 xsMpIq8i4. N7ui5ti4 gryixD5b grym5yxExc3SA5 Nr5 WymZlx3m¯5b Ö4fx s9lusJ6 §3l wªy5b
rnE7mQ5, yKi5tk9l bys3tQ5htQ5. wkgò5 iWq5, bZ, yKi5ti
ckw¬3gnso3m¯5b scD8Nq4vlx3lt4, ryxi Wbc3tyA8Ng5
W?9oxymi4f5 ho9ME5gi4 scsyc3iu4 Ì4fxl yKi3u g1z[8i4
Nqx3Nq5gi4 grÌDtsc5blt4 €3ehwAt5nyxaA8NS5.
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h4fpx[isA8NS6. bm4fx x©tIs9MEc5bymJ5 s9luso3g6
wkw5 rNsi3uk5 g1z[QIq5. wkgw8â5 wl3dy3ui4
Wso5yQx3ymJ5 kNul x?Ìi Wso5yQx3ht4 xqct
ŒZhx3ii4 x3dtc3ht4 Ö5hmi èuy Ñ2 x7ml fÑ4 b3Czk5
xqctŒ8iu4 WNhx3ht4, x7ml5bs6 wk4 wo8ixts5hi
wo8ixt5ypo[isA8NS6 WZhx3iu4 bys3yp[i3ui4. bm4fx
x©tIsym9ME5g5. Ömo bm4fx Wsi3nj9l Ws1qi3nj9l
W?9oxAtsymJ5
x©tym9ME8ifq5
W7mEsic3ht4
W5Jbst9lQ5 s9lu rNsi5tk5 g1z[Q9ME§Eo3XK5. bm4fx
xy5ti4 SexQIcDh8iK5 s{?¬8î5 WA8NExu4 Nl1qyx3hb
WZhx3iE§K5 hNgw8Ni4 WZhx3ic3hb W4vbsm1qisI1qM5
yK9ot8k5 x©tIsym9ME5gi4 g1z[c3ht4. s5©tQlQ5, yK9ob
hJc3isJi4 x©tIc3ymiq5 wkctŒtA9lî5 w7uigw8Nl8î5,
grÌDtQA8NC5tQ5 N9oq8i4 Sexh1qlb hoJE5yA8Ni5tA5,
scs5IsAtcD5bl8î5 yMs2 v2WxN3iC3bsAtq8i4 N9oq8i4
whµlQxc3iu4 grÌDtQlQ5, s{?¬8î5 N9oQstctc3if5 hNu4
iEs5gns7m¯5b grÌDtQlQ5. Öà4fb wªctŒtA9l wk©N3tlbl
W?9oxymiK5 W9MEsJ5 bys3tQltQ5 s9lul yKi5nt8il
wªctŒtA5 ckwozi5tk5.
çq8ˆbcDmisI1qMA5, §3ll x©tMs3ym1q©I3icDmNb
s{?¬8î5 wªctŒtA9l wk©N3thbl W?9oxymAt5ti4
w3csm5yÖoq8Ni3u4 WZhxDmZICb. xuhwtA5 SwAChxgw8Ni3n

Story title
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Air Inuit Propwash

xrroQx3ymî9l w5y?[5nÌDt5ni9l
is3Dy3î5
sfx ra9ø5 x9MymJ5 w¬8ˆA5 wkw5
cz5bÔq5b xrroQx3ym5tyi3ul w5y?[5ni9l
is3Dis3iu4 WNhxDtQIq5 wozJ5 b4fz
srsj5. d[xh{[ys3Nu xrroQx3ymt5yisM
sJJ5 kN[7u s9los3bsMmsJK5 †y7WE
!)u5 tr5hA IkxE ^, Ö4fxl wkw5
cz5bÔq5b dx3Ng9MEx¬t9lA w5y?[5ni4
is3Dtcc5biE§q5
s9lb3bsmt9lQ5
IkxE !$u [DxE !&j5. Ì4fk1zozJi4
x9MymJi4
bf5nstbsJco3m¯5
bfZhc5bg5nsKy wkw5 cz5bÔq5b x9M[c3[q8i4

heiko wittenborn

xuh1aEx3bsmo3g5
xsM[5nos‰3ymJi4 W5JpAts§5
cz5bÔc3tyQx9MAts§9l
x3ÇA3i xiA3gi Wsyc§gcsZ5b,
kN[7us5 Öm1zgw8Nsq5g6 xb8isDtQy§q8i4 vmQxDtQlQ5,
wkw5 cz5bÔq5 xuh1awQx3ymy§aK5 xs9M[5nos‰3ymJi4
cz5bÔc3tyic3ii4 d[xh{[s2 yKi5yxzi n9li5 r1zk5
x7ml ƒ4Jxu5Fvq3hxl4Jxj5 âij9l, Ì4fx et1ays3Nso3m5
WsyE§K5. sfxlx1ax5 cz5bÔc3tyQx9MAts˜3tlQ5 s9lno
s3bsmK5. †y7WE !!u !^ul @#ul cz5bÔc3tyQx9MMsJKA5
m8gpxu5 n9lk5 k3cÜ8Nc5bMsJJi4 ƒ4JxÇW1jl S[3igj9l.
†y7WE !&, @!, @$, #! x7ml IkxE $ cz5bÔc3tyQx9˜i4f5
W5JpAtcMsJKA5 S[3igu9l n9li9l k3cÜ8Nc5bMsJJi4
xfo[7ul wKp[7ul. †y7WE @)ul IkxE #ul cz5bÔc3tyQ
x9˜icMsJ7uJA5 yK[x9l y5yx9l xf8iq8i. †y7WE @), @&,
x7ml IkxE # s9lq8i cz5bÔc3tyQx9˜i4f5
W5JpMsJ7uJA5 ƒ4Jxu5 âij5, k3cMs3gMsJJu4 vq3hxl4Jxj5 cz5bÔc3ty7uhbl n9li5
r1zk5. †y7WE @&ul, IkxE #ul cz5bÔc3tyQx9MMsJ7uhb ƒ4Jxu5 m8gpxj5 k3cMs3gc5bMsJÔ8i4 fÑ4 ytul yK[x9ul.

Nunavik mayors’ meeting includes LHC presidents
Complimentary to periodic discussions at Makivik annual general
meetings and in other forums, Air Inuit conducts a year-end meeting
with all Nunavik mayors where customer and community concerns can
be addressed by your airline and communicated to you. Early in the New
Year a formal response to the issues raised is prepared and distributed
to the participants. We were very happy to welcome the landholding
corporation presidents at our most recent meeting.
Increased scheduled service
and extra flights
As in past years, in response to requests periodically made by Nunavimmiut, Air Inuit increased
the number of scheduled flights prior to Christmas
conducted special flights between Salluit and
Kingait and between Kuujjuaq / Kangiqsualujjuaq
and Nain during the holidays. More specifically,
the following flights were added to the regular schedule as extra service. On December 11th,
16th, and 23rd there was an extra flight between
Montreal and Salluit with stops in La Grande and Puvirnituq. On December
15th, 22nd, and January 5th there was an extra flight between Montreal
and Salluit with stops in Kuujjuaraapik and Puvirnituq. On December
17th, 21st, 24th, 31st, and January 4th there was an extra flight between
Puvirnituq and Salluit with stops in Akulivik and Ivujivik. On December
20th and January 3rd there was an extra flight between Schefferville and
Sept Isles. On December 20th, 27th, and January 3rd there was a flight
between Kuujjuaq and Nain, stopping in Kangiqsualujjuaq, as well as a
flight between Salluit and Kingait. And on December 27th and January
3rd there was an extra flight between Kuujjuaq and Montreal with stops
in Quebec City and Schefferville.

wkw5 cz5bÔq5b wrmJ5noEpQ4 yx/ €Nˆ3l ˆ8y AÉ5l.
Air Inuit agents Sarah Annanack and Nancy White.
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kNu4 tAux3†5 xzJ3çq5 wMsMsJK5 kN[7u kNø5
yKo3tq5b vt1ziz8k5
swAQIst9lQ5 mr{[f5 x3ÇAbµ3ystu8i4 vt1zic3t
yiE§q8k5 xyq8kl scctŒ8ic3[sht4 vt1zis§k5, wkw5
cz5bÔq5 x3ÇAbµ5 x3ÇA6 whoQx[o3tlA vt1zic3ty§aQK6
kNø5 yKo3toµq8i4, Ì4fNi vt1zi3i wkw5 cz5bÔqtA5
xsMic3Xg9l kNø9l wkw5 cz5bÔq8ªoJi4 scsy5nÌEymIq5 WNhx3bsA8NX5g5 cz5bÔdt5yk5 wo5yi9l
gn3tyAts§a5ht4. x3ÇA6 WQx3cusogx3m5 Ì4fNi vt1zi3i5
sçIsJ[i3k5 rs5Jt5ã5 xgw8ND3tbs§5
vt1zQx3g[i3kl Wt5yAts§a5ht4.
ra9oÙu
vt1zyiEMs3bt8i
d[xQIc9MEMsJKA5
g1zh5tyQxu4
kNu4 tAux3†5 xzJ3çq8i4, b4vi
vt1zi5ti vt1zctQQsMsJZ5tQ5.

sammy Kudluk

wkw5 cz5bÔq5b SJz
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wkw5 cz5bÔq5b SJz

wMsJ6, G*H ybmsJ3©AtQo3bz5
ybmsJ3©AtQo3bzi4
wkw5
cz5bÔq5b
wMsJ6
ÖIs5Jyo8i4
WNhxDtc3iq5
WIsJ8NyoMsJQK5
ß4gWEst9lA Ì4fx xg3bsJ8Ng5 sz?usk5 fÑ4 ytj5 x9o‰3gi,
WzJx8i ie5y[7ul. ra9ø5 wMsJ6 WJ8Nstb3tbsAts˜3g5
WIsA8Ny˜3uJ5 µ5p #!, @))* yKi5yxzi. wkw5 cz5bÔq5b
fÑ4
ytu
cz5bst5noE[z5
scom[sA8Ng6
s?i
$!*-*&&-$*%*, WsoixZ3i4 sy5noE[z5 scom[sA8Nt9lA
s?i !-***-%(@-#*#%u.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

cz5bsti4 xrroQx3ymt5yAtc3iu4 WNhxD†5
cz5bÔ4f5 xsM?5g5 SwÅm5Öo5yxdIs§aK5 vt[4 kNooµ5
v?mzb – fÑ4 v?m4fl xsMAtoEpq5b cz5bsyDt[î5
wMq8i4 st3tyAt5nIi4 WNhxDtQ§q8i4, Ì4fx wvJ3yAt5noxaym7mb wk8i4 kNoc3gi4 szy5b‰7mExl8i4 kN4f5
x3dt5nc1qgi4 cz5bÔ4f5 ryxi xsMicD8Nht4, Ì4fx wMstbsA8NuJ5 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b xrroQx3ymt5yAtq8k5 wMstbsA8Nu5ht9l wMsJ6 xrroQx3ymAts§k5. Ì4fx WNhxDbsiq5
Wbc3tyAtsJ5 cz5bs†5 xrroQx3bsAtQc5bbq5 x3ÇAoµu
wk7j5 xbsy3j5 st3tbsJ5 trstA8Nt9lQ5 R!,)%)k5
xbsys2 cz5bst[iq5b #)¶q5 st3tbsA8Ng5 x7ml
€8ix[ox3gi4 mo5tbsJ5 cz5bstq5b xrq5 x3CAoµu R&%)
i4 st3ty[sA8Nu5ht4. Ì4fiz st3bsAt5ni4 x9MymJ1awAt5nè5 WIsA8Ng5 u{[u yM8ixt4f5 x9M[z8i5 s{?¬8î5
wkw5 cz5bÔq5b xs9MMzJi4 wrJ5noE[z8i5. cz5bsti4
xroA†5 x9MbsJ5 x5pq8i4 WtbsAt[î5 x9M[sym5yxlt4
wª2 xtzi4 x7ml xsMiEMzIub x9Mdt[iq5 wMstbsc5bExc3g5 st3bsAt5ni4 x9MymJ1awAtoxaJk5, bm4fx
s9lw5 () xs9M[[i3ub s9lzi5 WQx3lt4 xiAMs3tNQ5
xs9Mtbsc5bExc3g5.
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x3CAbµ5 d[xh{[ys3Nso3m5 hJc3is§5
x3CAbµ5 wkw5 cz5bÔq5b et1aysti4 NÙ3gi4
is[x5nc3iE§z5
Wbc3tyAts?5g6
kN[oµu
b4vi
d[xh{[ys3Nu vJytbsicq8NMsEK6. NÙ3gw5 xqJax5
kN[7us5 kNoq8k5 trtbsc5bMsJJ5 †y7WE @) yKixi
wkw9l Ì4fiz WNhxDbsJi4 xg5naxMsJQK5 kNo7ui
cz5bÔ4f5 wrAt5noEpi4 trãt5yc5bht4. wkw5 cz5bÔq5
Wsyc§a7uZu4 vJyt5yMs3uJ5 kN[7u wo8ixtoµi x9Mstj5
nN1axt5yht4 d[xhQ5y d[xh{[uM8iAt5nu8i4. rNs2
x9Mstj5 nN1axbz ñMc3im¯FñM8îi3m¯5 bfZh5yx˜E?5ys4
ra9oi mr{[f5 eu3Dxq8i.
wkw5 cz5bÔq5b vt1zpq8k5 WNh5tq8kl nS5py
miE§y sWQI7mEsMsEK6 x3ÇAEMs3bt8i: Wlx3gu Ö4fNi
s9li b4gj5 trbs[sc5bMsJJi, s3Úynst9oicMsJJil.
cz5bÔ9l x5nlxq5bFxnlxq5b wMz5 S9äD8ic3tlA;
s{?l8î5, ckgw8N6 hNgw8Nu4 W5Jtc3hi whw9oicM
sJt9lA ye3aè9l ˆ7mˆ3ym1q
g[isM
sJt9lA cz5bÔu4
tr8is/3gE5yCb3N4 xs9Mis/3gE5yCb3Nl cz5bD5/
sicM
sJt9lt5 trbsv9Mht9lî5. @))*u wo5yi4 W5Jpi
E˜3bt8i4 yKic5yxq8NMzQKA5bs6.

Bob mesher

s{?¬8î5 cspQx3[QlQ5 kNo5yi cz5bÔ4f5 wrAt5noEº5
gryQx3[QA8NC5yQ5 cz5bs†5 xrq8ªozJi4 ck9lxtQ9l
W[c3tyAtq8ªozJk9l.

Specials and
seat sales
The following is an outline of
Air Inuit’s specials
and seat sales program for the present
winter season. The
Christmas Special in
Nunavik was from
December 10 th to
January 6 th , while
Air Inuit’s Deepfreeze
Seat Sale extends
x3ÇAbµ5 NÙ3gi4 et1aysti4 b3Cus5
from January 14th to
kNoq8ªèis§5.
February 17th. Look
Annual Christmas tree deliveries to the North.
for their advertisements in the Air Inuit offices or contact your local agent for further
details including pricing and restrictions.
Ilaujuq, edition 8
The eighth edition of Air Inuit’s Ilaujuq program was issued in
October and remains valid for flights from the Ungava Bay communities
to Quebec City on Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays. The next Ilaujuq
certificate will be issued prior to March 31st, 2008. Air Inuit’s Quebec City
counter may be reached at 418-877-4858, while the number for their
cargo counter is 1-888-592-3835.
Airfare reduction program
Passengers are reminded of the KRG-Transport Quebec airfare
reduction program, which is aimed to help those residing in remote
regions not connected through the road networks to travel by airplane,
is applicable to the Air Inuit specials as well as travel under the Ilaujuq
program. The program provides for a rebate of $1,050 per person per
year up to 30% of any individual ticket and a rebate of $750 per person per year on the cost of travel for medical companion reasons. The
application form is available at all local airport weather stations or Air
Inuit ticket counters. Receipts as well as itineraries must be provided
with the name of claimant appearing on them, and all claims must be
made within 90 days of the date of travel.
Annual Christmas events
Air Inuit’s annual Christmas tree sale was provided throughout
Nunavik again this season. Full size Christmas trees were landed in all
Nunavik communities prior to December 20th and residents were able to
take advantage of this program by contacting their local agent for details.
Air Inuit also held their popular Christmas card contest again, whereby
students from all Nunavik schools were invited to submit a drawing. Look
for the winners of this contest in a future Makivik Magazine.
The Air Inuit board of directors and employees appreciate your
support during the last year: particularly on those days when the fog
rolled in, a heater blew out, a tire went flat; or, for one reason or another
you were unable to set your watch to the correct time when you saw an Air
Inuit aircraft takeoff or land. We look forward, with a view to continual
improvement, to serving you in 2008.

[r ¥uÛ3l wo8ixtq9l &ü5g5, wo8ixt5ypi4
wNq3Öpu4 fvu4 x5pos3bsctc3ht4.
Vicky Simigaq and 7th Class students, along with a substitute
teacher named Kuka.

ᐳᒃᑭᓂ3ᓴᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᐅᑦᓱᓂ ᑲᓛ+ᓕᑦ ᓄᓈᓐᓂ

compliments: vicky simigaq
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si4Ïbq5 [r ¥uÛ2

Being Elementary in Greenland
By Vicky Simigaq
ᓇᕕᒻᒥ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᕕᒻᒥᓄᑦ ᐃᑎᓲᑦ (ᖑᑎᓪᓗᒍ
ᐅᓪᓛᑯᑦ, ᐁᑉᐹᒍᓪᓕ, ᐅᓪᓛᑕᒫᑦ ᑲᓛ+øᑦ ᓄᓈᓐᓂ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕖᑦ
ᐱᒋᐊᓲᑦ *ᖑᑎᓪᓗᒍ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᓂᐯᒻᒥᐅᒐᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᑦᓯᕙᐅᑎᒥᓃᓲᑦ
ᐅᖄᖃᑎᖃᐅᒐᓲᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᐅᖃᑎᒥᓂᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐixt5ypui4
ᐅᑕᕐᕿᓱᑎᒃ ᐊᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᑌᓯᑲᑦᑕᓚᖓᔪᒥᒃ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓂᖏᑦ ᐱᒋᐊᕋᒥᒃ
(:#)aᓰᓲᑦ,
ᕿᑲᑫᓐᓇᓯᑦᓱᑎᒃ
!)ᖑᖏᓐᓂᓕᒫᖓᓂᑦ
ᐅᓪᓛᑯᑦ.
ᓯᓚ
ᒪᓕᑦᓱᒍ,
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ
ᐋᓂᕐᕆᐊcᓲᑦ
ᕿᑲᑫᓐᓇᓇᐅᓕᕐᒪᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕ
ᐅᕕᒻᒥᓃᑦᓱᑎᓘᓐᓃᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᕕᒻᒧᑦ
ᐊᓯᐊᓄᑦ
ᐁᖕᖏᓂᕐᒥᓂ. ᕿᑲᑫᓐᓇᓱᑎᒃ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔩᑦ ᑲᒪᓇᓱᓲᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕖᑦ
g3§ᑯᑖqᓐᓂ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕖᓪᓗ ᐊᓃᖕᖑᐊᕕᖏᓐᓂ, vJq3ãAtc3hᑎᒃ
ᐱᐅᓯᕐᓲᑎᑦᓯᐊᖃᕆᐊᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᓄᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᒻᒧᓗ.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐊᕐᐸᖏᓯᖏᓐᓇᕕᖃᖕᖏᑐᑦ g3§fᑖtA5 ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᐃᕐᙯᑎ
ᑕᐅᖏᓐᓇᓲᑦ
ᑌᒣᓘᕆᐊᖃᖕᖏᓂᕐᒥᓂ4.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᒋᓲᕆᒻᒥᔭᒃᑲ
ᐊᑕᐅᓯᓗᐊᖕᖑᐊᒥ ᐱᓇᐊᕈᓯᒥ ᐊᕐᐸᓕᑭᑕᖃᑦᑕᑎᓗᒋᑦ g3§fÌq8ᓂ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂ
ᐊᕕᐅᑉ wi3thQ5 ᓈᓚᖕᖏᒪᑕ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᒋᒋᓕᒃᑲᓂᒃ
ᑲᔪᓯᐅᑦᔨᖏᖔᕐᓱᖓ ᐊᓪᓚt¯3ymᔭᒃᑲ !))ᕕᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᐊᓪᓚᑎᑦᓱᒋ5
>g3§fÌi ᐊᕐᐸᖏᖃᑦᑕᓚᖓᒍᓐᓀᑐᖓ> ᓚJᓂᒃ. ᑌᒫᖕᖓᓂᑦ, ᑌᒃᑯᐊ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐊᕐᐸᖏᕐᖃᔦᕐᓯᒪᔪᑦ g3§fᑖᓂ.

I

n Nunavik, each student is in his or her classroom at 9 am but, on the
contrary, the schools in Greenland start at 8 o’clock every morning. The
students quietly sit in their chairs chatting with their classmates waiting
for the teacher to call their names. The class starts and lasts until 9.30
am, then a recess follows ending 10 am. Weather depending, the students are obliged to play outside or otherwise stay in the classrooms
until the next session. During recess, the teachers guard in hallways and
school playgrounds, promoting positive behaviours amongst the students and towards the school. It is quite common for students to run
in the hallways but they are reminded not to do so. There was a period
of one week where my particular class would not listen when I asked
them not to run so instead of giving them a regular class, I made the
students write 100 times: “I will not run in the hallways anymore.” Since
then, those students have stopped running in the hallways.
Lunch breaks last only a half hour. The students bring a ‘mad pakke’
or ‘taquaq’ (a homemade lunch box) and eat lunch in the classrooms.
Depending on the day, I may sit down with the students and eat together.
They sit quietly and chat about things happening outside the school.
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It gives them a small break from the school hours. During that time, the
students like to ask questions about life in Canada. Some schools may
have canteens where they serve warm sandwiches, soups, and fruits,
but no junk food. Soda pops or anything sweet is not allowed during all
school hours. The money collected in the canteen is then used for school
activities or school exchanges. The young students are not allowed to
go shopping during recesses and lunch breaks. Each teacher designates
two students who will clean the classrooms during the lunchtime and
during this time the rest of the class is to go play outside until the bell
rings at 12 o’clock.
Then the students are ready for the next subject in classrooms with
a nice full stomach and a nice break with classmates. At 12:45 the classes
take a small break until 12:55 then the session proceeds until the class
changes to the next subject which is at 13:50. This is when the school is
usually adjourned for the smaller kids whereas the bigger students have
lessons until 15:30. When the students are finished
for the day, they may go to an after-school institution called Fritid Centre (literal translation: Free Time
Centre). Parents may register their children at the
local municipality to join such program where they
have to pay monthly dues according their salaries.
The free time centres have employed Greenlandic
workers who entertain children through art, games
and videos until 17:00.
A normal ground school consists of three levels. ‘Trin 1’ (Level 1) consists of 1st class to 3rd class students, ranging in
age from six to eight years old. Ages ranging from nine to 12 years are in
‘Trin 2’ (Level 2), with students from fourth to seventh classes. The high
school level is called ‘Trin 3’ consisting of eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh classes. The students are ranging from 13 to 17 years old. Right now
I teach classes sixth, seventh and eighth only in English and Sumiiffilirineq
(art and leisure). Usually the classes are split in two, A and B, each with
their own home classroom teacher.
wo8ix†5 x7mlrbsoztbs5ht4 w5y?ctQ5g5 scctŒAtc3ht4 Ù3yzstî5
ck6 €3eAt5nb3bsQxc§a7m¯b, grjx5tyt9lA wo8ixt5ypz5 fv.
Students sit in a circle to discuss conflict resolution, directed by the teacher Kuka.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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ᐅᓪᓗᒍᒥᑕᕐᓯᐅâᑦ ᑫ?ᓪᓚᒍᓯᐅᑉ ᕿᑎᕐᖃoµgw8NZs§5. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ
ᐅᓪᓗᒍ7ub5nᒥᓂᑦ N5nᓯᓲᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᒻᒧᑦ ᑌᔭᐅᔪᖅ <ᒫᑦ ᐸᒃᑭ<
s{?ᓘᓐᓃᑦ <ᑕᖁᐊ5< Gᐊᓂᕐᕋᒥi5 bdxqᑦH ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᕕᒻᒥᓂᓪᓗ
ᓂᕆᓲᖑᑦᓱᑎᒃ.
ᐃᑦᓯᕙᐅᒐ3ᓱᑎᒃ
ᐅᖁᒻᒥᓗᐊᓲᑦ
ᐅᓪᓗᒍᒥᑕᒥᓂᒃ
ᐅᖄᖃᑎᒌᑦᓱᒃ ᓱᓇᑐᐃᓐᓇᓂᒃ ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᐅᑉ ᓯᓚᑖᓂ.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓂᕐᒥ5 ᑕᒪᓐᓇ ᑕᙯᕐᓯᓇᕐᓯᐅᑎᒋᔭᐅᓲᖅ. ᐅᓪᓗᒍᒥᑕᕐᓇᑎᓪᓗᒍ,
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐊWᕐᓲᑎᖃᓲᑦ ᑲᓇᑕusᓅᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕖᑦ ᐃᓚᖏᑦ
ᓂᐅᕕᕐᓂᐊᕕᐊᐱᖃᓲᑦ ᓂᕿᖃᓲᓂᒃ ᓂᐊᖂᔭᓂᒃ ᐃᑭᐊᕐᒥᐅᑕᓕᓐᓂᒃ, ᖃᔪᕐᓂᒃ,
ᐱᕈᕐᑐᕕᓂᕐᓂᓗ, ᓂᕿᑦᓯᐊᕙᐅᖕᖏᑐᐃᑦ ᓂᐅᕕᐊᑦᓴᐅᓲᖑᖕᖏᑐᑦ. ᐃᒥᕃᑦ
S9Møᑦ ᓱNᑐᐃᓐᓀᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᐱᑕᑦᓴᓖᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᒻᒥ ᐱᔭᐅᒋᐊᖃᖕᖏᑐᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓇᐅᑎᓪᓗᒍ. ᑮᓇᐅᔦᑦ ᓂᕿᓂ4 ᓂᐅᕕᕈ
ᑎᕕᓃᑦ ᓄᐊᑕᐅᓲᑦ
ᐊᑐᕐᑕᐅᔪᑦᓴᒫᖑᑎᓪᓗᖏᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂ
ᐊᕕᒻᒥ
ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᓄᑦ
ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᓄᓇᐅᑉ ᐊᓯᐊᓄᑦ ᐊᐅᓪᓚᕈᑎᑦᓴᓄᑦ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐅᕕZ3g5
ᕿᑲᑫᓐᓇᓇᐅᓕᕐᒪᑦ ᐅᓪᓗᒍᒥᑕᕐᓇᐅᓕᕐᒪᓗ <ᓂᐅᕕᕐᓂᐊᕆᐊᕐᓯᒪᒋᐊᖃᖕᖏᑐᑦ<.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔨ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᓐᓂᒃ
ᒪᕐᕉᓂᒃ
ᑎopᓲᖅ
ᐅᓪᓗᑕᒫᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᕕᒻᒥ ᓴᓗᒻᒪᓭᔪᑦᓵᓂᒃ ᐅᓪᓗᒍᒥᑕᕐᓇ
ᐅᑎᓪᓗᒍ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᓯᓚᒦᒋᐊᖃᓲᑦ ᓴᓗᒻᒪᓭ
ᔪᖃᕐᓂᖓᓂᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᐅᑉ
ᓯᕙᓂᕈᑎᖓ
ᓂᑦᔭᖏᓐᓂᓕᒫᖓᓂᑦ !@aᒥ.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᓂᕆᓂᐅᑦᓯᐊᓕᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊ
ᑎᐅᖃᑎᒥᓪᓗ
ᕿᑲᓚᐅᕐᑐᖃᑎᖃᕐᑐᕕᓂᐅᓕᕋᒥᒃ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᕕᒻᒧᑦ ᐅᑎᓲᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᒍᑎᒋᓂ
ᐊᕐᑕᒥᓄᑦ
ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇsᓯᐊᓕᕐᒥᓱᑎᒃ.
!@:$%ᖑᒥ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ
ᕿᑲᓚᐅᕐᑐᓲᑦ
!@:%%
tᑭᑦᓱᒍ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᒍᑎᒥᓄᑦ ᐅᑎᕐᕕᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᐊᓯᐊᓄᑦ
ᓅᒋᐊᖕᖏᓂᓕᒫᒥᓂᑦ
!:#)ᖑᒥ.
ᑌᒣᓪᓗᐊᑐᖕᖑᒪᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ
ᓄᑲᕐᓯᐅᓂᕐᓭᑦ
ᓄᕐᖃᓲᑦ
ᐅᑭᐅᕆᓐᓂᓭᑦ
ᑲᔪᓯᑎᓪᓗᖏᑦ
#:#)
ᖑᖏᓐᓂᓕᒫᖓᓂ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐅᓪᓗᖓ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᓂᖓ ᐃᓱᓕᒻᒪᑦ,
ᐱᒍᑦᔨᕕᐅᒻᒥᔪᒧᑦ ᐁᓲᑦ ᓱᖃᑦᓯᕕᒻᒧᑦ. ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᕆᔭᐅᔪᑦ ᕿᑐᕐᖓᒥᓂᑦ
ᐁᑎᑦᓯᒍᓐᓇᓲᑦ
ᑲᕙᒫᐱᒃᑯᑦ
ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓᑎᒍ5
ᐃᓚᐅᒍᑎᑖᕐᑎᓱᒋ5
ᐊᑭᓕᕐᑐᐃᓂᖏᓐᓗ ᐅᓄᕐᓂ
ᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᑕᕐᕿᑕᒫᑦ ᒪᓕᓲᖑᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᓕᐊᖏᑦᑕ
ᐅᓄᕐᓂ
ᖏᓐᓂᒃ. ᑌᒃᑯᐊ ᓱᖃᑦᓯᕖᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᖃᕐᑎᓯᓚᕿᒻᒥᔪᑦ ᑲᓛ+ᓕk5
ᕿᑐᕐᖓᕆᔭᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓱᖃᑦᓯᑎᑦᓯ[ᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᑕᑯᒥᓇᕐᑐᓕ
ᐅᕐᓂᑯᑦ, ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓂᒃᑯᑦ
ᑕᕐᕋᓕᔮᕐᑎᓯᓂᒃfᓗ ᓯᕿᕐᖑᔭᖅ b9oᒪᖕᖑᒧᑦ tr5hA.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᑐᐃᓐᓇᖅ
ᐱᖓᓱᐃᓕᖓᔪiᒃ
ᐳᕐᑐi‰bo4.
ᓯᕗᓪoᐹᖓ5 ᐳᕐᑐᓂ‰5gbo4 ᐊᑕᐅᓯᕐᒥᒃ ᐳᕐᑐᓂᓕᓐᓂᒃ ᐱᖓᓱᓄᑦ
ᑎᑭᑦᑐᒥᒃ, ᐅᑭᐅᖏᑦ ᐱᖓᓲᔪᕐᑐᓂ5 ᐱᒋᐊᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᓯᑕᒪᐅᔪᕐᑐᓄᑦ
ᑎᑭᑦᑐᑦ.
ᖁᓕᐅᖕᖏᒐᕐᑐᓂᑦ
ᐅᑭᐅᓖᑦ
ᖁᓕᓪᓗ
ᒪᕐᕈᓗkᑦ
ᑐᖓᓕsᑎ9ᓗᒋᑦ. ᐳᕐᑐᓂᕐᓴᒦᑦᑐᑦ ᐳᕐᑐᓂᖏᑦ ᓯᑕᒪᐅᔪᖕᖏᒐᕐᑐᒥ,
ᖁᓕᐅᖕᖏᒐᕐgᒥ, ᖁᓕᓂ, ᖁᓕᓪᓗ ᐊᑕᐅᓯᕐᓗᒥᓗ ᐳᕐᑐᓂc3ᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ
ᐳᕐᑐᓂᕐᓴᒦᑦᑐᑦ
ᐅᑭᐅᖏᑦ
!#ᓗ
!&ᓗ
ᐊᑯᓐᓂᖏᓐᓃᑐᑦ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᓲᖑᔪᖓ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᓂᒃ ᐱᖓᓲᔪᕐᑐᒥᑦ
ᓯᒪᑕᐅᔪᖕᖏᒐᕐᑐᒥᑦ ᓯᑕᒪᐅᔪᕐᑐᒥᓪᓗ ᐳᕐᑐᓂᓕᓐᓂᒃ ᖃᓪᓗᓈᑎᑑᕐᓂᒥᒃ
ᑕᑯᒥᓇᕐᑐᓕᐅᕐᓂᒥᓪᓗ ᓱᖃᑦᓯᑎᑦᓯᓂᕐᒥᓗ ᑌᔭᐅᔪᖅ ᓱᒦᕝᕕᓕᕐᓂᒥᒃ.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᕖᑦ ᐊᕕᑦᑐᓯᒪᑎᑕᐅᓲᑦ ᐊ-ᒦᑦᑐᐃᑦ ᐸ-ᒦᑦᑐᐃᓗ, ᐊᑐᓂᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔨᖃᕐᓱᑎᒃ.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑏᑦ ᑲᓛ+ᓕᑎᑑᕐᓂᓴᐅᕙᓪᓗᑐᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂ
ᐊᑎᑕ
ᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ
ᐊᑐᐊᕐᓯᒋᐅᕐᓴᕐᒥᒃ,
ᐊᓪᓚᒋᐅᕐᓴᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᐅᖄᒋᐅᕐᓴᓂᕐᒥᓗ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᕐᖄᒥᓂ4 ᑲᓛ+øᑎᑐᑦ, ᐊᑦᔨᒌᖕᖏᑐᓂᓪᓗ
ᐅᖄᒍᓯᖃᕐᒥᓱᑎᒃ.
ᑲᓛ+øᑦ
ᓄᓈᑦ,
ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯᖃᕐᒥᒐᒥᓪᓕ
ᐃᒻᒥᒍᑦ, ᐊᑦᔨᒌᖕᖏᓕᔪᓂᒃ ᐅᖄᒍᓯᓕᓐᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᓕᒃ ᑲᓛ+ᓕᐅᑉ
ᐅᐊᓐᓂᖓᓂᒥᐅᓂᑦ, ᓯᕿᓂᒥᐅᓂᑦ, ᓂᒡᒋᒥᐅᓂᑦ ᑕᕐᕋᒥᐅᓂᓪᓗ.
ᒫᓐᓇᐅᓕᕐᑐᖅ ᑲᓛ+øᒥ ᐃᓄᖏᑦ ᓂᒡᒋᒥᐅᖑᓂᕐᓭᑦ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖓ
ᐊᑐᕐᑕᐅᓂᕐᓴᐅᔪᖅ ᑲᓛ+øᑦ ᓄᓈᓐᓂᑦ. !(() ᐊᕌᒍᖏᑦ ᓈᔪᑦ ᐊᒥᓱᒻᒪᕇᑦ
ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᓅᓯᒪᔪᑦ ᓅ4ᒧᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᑦᓴᓯᐅᕆᐊᕐᑐᓄᑦ ᐃᓪᓗᓴᕐᓯᐅQᐊᕐᑐᑐᓄᓪᓗ
ᐃᓚᒌᑎᒍ5.
ᐊᑦᔨᒌᖕᖏgᓂᒃ
ᐅᖄᔫᒐᓗᐊᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᕕᓐᓂ,
ᐱᓇᓱᕝᕕᓂᑦ ᐋᓐᓂᐊᕕᓐᓂᓗ, ᓂᒡᒋᒥᐅᑦ ᐅᖄᒍᓯᖓ ᐊᑐᕐᑕᐅᓂᕐᓴᐅᓲᖅ.
ᓂᒡᒋᒥᐅᑦ ᐅᖄᒍᓯᖓᑕ ᑐᖓᓕᐊ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᕆᔭᐅᑦᓂ ᐊᑐᕐᑕᐅᔪᖅ, ᑌᓂᔅᑎᑐᑦ
ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖓ ᓱᕐᕃᓯᒪᒋᕗᖅ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕖᑦ ᐋᕐᕿᓯᒪᐅᓯᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᓅ4ᒥ ᑭᓯᐊᓂ
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The main teaching language is Greenlandic where the students learn
to read, write and speak in their mother tongue, not to mention their
dialect. Greenland, like any other culture, has different dialects ranging
from eastern, southern, western and northern Greenlandic. Nowadays
the western Greenlandic dialect plays a primary role in all of Greenland.
Since the 1990s there has been a rapid migration to Nuuk with people coming from all over Greenland to find jobs and housing for their
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f amilies. Regardless of the different dialects spoken in
classrooms, business offices and hospitals, the western
Greenlandic dialect remains dominant. Second to the
western dialect, Danish also influences the school systems in Nuuk but it is not so widely used in the smaller
towns. English is taught as a third language.
It may be challenging to teach the language for
different reasons such as the student shyness to learn
another language besides Greenlandic. Two, English is
a ‘foreign’ language. Three, the Greenlandic tongue is
wo8ix†5 &u wo8ixg5 xJ5bg5. yM5yxaogx3m5 wo8ix†5 yMu W1axic3tbs§5.
widely influenced by the Danish tongue. For instance,
The 7th Class playing soccer. The students play outside on days when the weather is good.
‘v’ is pronounced as ‘wee’, ‘g’ is pronounced hard as in
‘good’, and the letter ‘w’ is called ‘double-v’ and not a
ᐊᑐᕐᑕᐅᔪᐹᓘᖕᖏᑐᖅ ᓄᓇᓕᐊᕉᓂᕐᓴᓂ. ᖃᓪᓗᓈᑎᑑᕐᓂᖅ Wᖓᔪᒋᔭᐅᑦᓱᓂ
‘double-u’. Quite often, the students have ‘twisted’ tongues pronouncᐅᖃᐅᓯᕐᓂᑦ ᐃᓕᓐiᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᐅᓲᖅ.
ing the differences of Danish and English Alphabets. In Inuktittut, we
ᐅᖃᐅᓯᕐᒥᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᓂᖅ ᐱᔭᕆᐊᑐᔫᒍ
ᑎᖃᓲᖅ ᐱᑦᔪᑎᐅᑎᓪᓗQᑦ
have syllabics and our Inuktittut alphabet song that each Nunavik
ᐊᒥᓱᑦ ᐆᑦᑑᑎᒋᓗᒋᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎ ᓲᕐᓗ ᑲᖕᖑᑕᔫᒍᓂ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᕐᒥᒃ ᑲᓛ+ᓕᒥᐅᑦ
kindergarten student learns early in their schooling. Instead of a
ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖓᑕ ᐊᓯᐊᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᑦᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ. ᑐᖓᓕᐊ, ᖃᓪᓗᓈᑎᑐᑦ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖅ <ᓄᓇᐅᑉ
creating a Greenlandic alphabet song, the wider school system of
ᐊᓯᐊᓂᑦ<
ᐱᓯᒪᓂᖓ.
ᐱᖓᔪᐊ5,
ᑲᓛ+ᓕᒥᐅᑦ
Greenland has created a sign language using
ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖓ
ᐅᖄᒍᓯᕐᒥᒍᑦ
ᓱᕐᕋᑕᐅᓯᒪᓪᓚᕆᑦᑐᖅ
the hands and mouth for different ways of proᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᒋᓲᕆᒻᒥᔭᒃᑲ
ᑌᓂᔅᑎᑐᑦ
ᐅᖃᐅᓯᕐᒧᑦ.
ᐆᑦᑑᑎᒋᓗᒍ,
‘v’
nouncing vowels and consonants.
ᑌᔭᐅᒍᓯᖓ
‘wee’ᒥᒃ
ᑌᔭᐅᓲᖅ,
‘g’
Indeed the subjects taught are different,
ᐊᑕᐅᓯᓗᐊᖕᖑᐊᒥ ᐱᓇᐊᕈᓯᒥ
ᐅᖃᓪᓗᕆᑦᑕᑕᐅᓲᖅ ‘good’ᓚᔪᖅ ᐆᑦᑑᑎᒋᑦᓱᒍ,
for example in Nunavik the students sit in classᐊᕐᐸᓕᑭᑕᖃᑦᑕᑎᓗᒋᑦ
‘w’ ᑌᔭᐅᓲᖅ ‘double-v’ᒥᒃ. ᑌ/ᐅᓂᕐᓴᖅ
rooms with elders learning how to sew and
g3§ᑯᑖᖏᓐᓂ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᐅᑉ
ᐃoᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ c9lˆtg5 scChQxu4 wc§5
work with wood or have their own gym teachᑌᒣᓘᖁᖃᑦᑕᓇᒋᑦ ᓈᓚᖕᖏᒪᑕ,
ᑌᓂᔅᑎᑐᓪᓗ ᐊᐸᑕᑲ-ᖏᑦᑕ ᐊᑦᔨᒌᖕᖏᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ.
ers. Here, the teachers have multiple roles as
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᒋᒋᓕᒃᑲᓂᒃ
ᐃᓄᒃᑎᑐᑦ, ᖃᓕs÷3Ñi4 ᐊᑐᓲᖑᒐᑦᑕᓕ ᐊᐸᑕᑲculture and gym teachers. These subjects are
ᑲᔪᓯᐅᑦᔨᖏᖔᕐᓱᖓ
ᒥᓪᓗ ᐃᖕᖏ
ᕈᓯᕐᒥᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕆᐊᖕᖓᑐᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᑦ
under the same category called Sumiiffilirineq
ᐊᓪᓚtᖔᕐᑎᓯmᔭᒃᑲ !))ᕕᑦᓱᑐᓂᒃ — a subject I have taken on to teach the stuᐃᓕᑦᓯq{ᕕ
ᖃᖕᖏg5. ᑲᓛ+ᓕᒥᐅᑎᑑᕐᑐᒥᒃ ᐊᐸᑕᑲ-ᒥᒃ
ᐊᓪᓚᑎᑦᓱᒋ5 >g3§ᑯᑖᓂ
ᐃᖕᖏᕈᓯᒥᒃ ᓴᓇᖕᖏᖔᕐᓱᑎᒃ, ᐊᒡᒐᒧᑦ ᖃᓂᕐᒧᓗ
dents. Each class chooses what particular
ᐊᕐᐸᖏᖃᑦᑕᓚᖓᒍᓐᓀᑐᖓ>
ᓚJᓂᒃ. activity to have for each semester. There may be
ᐅᖄᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᓴᓇᔨᒪᔪᑦ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᐅᑉ ᑌᓯᒍᓯᖏᓐᓂᒃ.
ᑌᒫᖕᖓᓂᑦ, ᑌᒃᑯᐊ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑏᑦ
ᐊᑦᔨᒋᔭᐅᖕᖏᑑᒻᒥᔪᑦ,
music where the students learn to play instruᐆᑦᑑᑎᒋᓗᒍ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕ
ments, to sing or to dance. Another activity
ᐊᕐᐸᖏᕐᖃᔦᕐᓯᒪᔪᑦ g3§fᑖᓂ.
ᐅᕕᒻᒥᓂ ᐃᑦᓯᕙᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐃᓄᑐᖃᕐᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕ
may be cooking in the kitchen. The class may
There was a period of one week
ᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᒥᕐᓱᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᕿJᓕᕆᓂᕐᒥᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ
also do art such as painting, drawing and/
ᐃᒻᒥᒎᕐᑐᓂᒃ
ᐃᙯᓕᓴᕐᑎᓯᔨcᕐᓱᑎᒃ,
ᑕᒫᓂᓕ,
or crafts. Gym is obligatory in these classes. I
where my particular class would
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔩᑦ
ᐊᒥᓱᐃᓂᒃ
ᐱᔭᑦᓴᖃᓲᑦ
actually like giving these classes because we
not listen when I asked them not
ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯᓕ
ᕆᓂᕐᒥᒃ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔨᐅᓂᕐu4
get to go out of the school together and get
to run so instead of giving them a
ᐃᙯᓕᓴᕐᑎᓯᔨᐅᓂᕐuᓗ. ᑖᒃᑯᐊ ᐃᓕᓐᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑏᑦ
physical and play some sports such as socregular class, I made the students
ᓱᒥᕝᕕᓕᕆᓂᖅ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍtᖏᑕ ᐊᕕᑦᑐᓯᒪᐅ
cer, handball, basketball, badminton or other
write 100 times: “I will not run in the
ᑎᖏᓐᓃᑐᑦ-ᑖᓐᓇ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊ
ᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᒋᓲᕋ.
chosen sports.
hallways anymore.” Since then, those
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᕖᑦ ᐊᑐᓂᑦ ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᖃᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᓂᒃ
What I like about teaching in Greenland
students have stopped running in
ᓂᕈᐊᓲᑦ
ᐊᑑᑎᓂᐊᕐᑕᒥᓂ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓇᐅᑎᓪᓗᒍ
is that the Greenlanders teach school subthe hallways.
ᐊᕐᕌᒍµu. ᓂᑦᔭᓗᑦᑖᕈy3ᓂᒃ ᓂᑦᔭᓗᑦᑖᕆᐅᕐᓴᓂᕐᒥᒃ
jects themselves instead of passing the buck
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕈ8ᓇᓲᑦ,
ᐃᖕᖏEᐅᕐᓴᓱ
ᑎᓘᓐᓃᑦ
to ‘white’ teachers. Teachers who have gone
ᑖᓂᓯᕆᐅᕐᓴᓱᑎ9lᓃᑦ.
ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᖃᕐᑎ
ᓯᒍᑎᓄᑦ
to the teaching school of Greenland, called
ᐃᓚᐅᔪᖅ ᐃᒐᒋᐅᕐᓴᓂᖅ. ᑕᑯᒥᓇᕐᑐᓕᐅᕆᐅᕐᓴᓲᖑᒻᒥᔪᑦ ᒥᖑᐊᕐymJi4,
Ilinniafirsuaq, may teach Math, Physics, Religion, Geography, etc to
ᐊᓪᓚᖑ
ᐊᕐymJi4 ᐊᒡᒐᒧᓪᓗ ᓴᓇᒪᔪᓕᐅᕐᓂᑯᑦ. ᐃᙯᓕᓴᕐᓂᖅ ᐊᑑᑎᑎᑕᐅᓗᓂ
their students. Of course the materials are both in Greenlandic and
ᑭᓯᐊᓂᐅᔪᖅ. ᑖᓐᓇ woãAtQQxz ᐊᓕᐊᒋᔭᕋ ᓯᓚᒦᒍ8ᓇᑎᑦᓯᓲᖑᒻᒪᑦ
Danish. Inerisaavik, an independent firm producing teaching mateᐅᕙᑦᑎᓂᑦ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᖃᑎᒌᓐᓂᒥᓪᓗ ᐊᑑᑎᑎᑦᓯᓱᓂ ᐊᑭᒪᔫᑎᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐱᖕᖑxᕈᓯᕐᓂᒃ
rials for Greenlandic schools, provides the materials. The materials
ᐊᔫᑦᑕᓂᕐᒥᒃ, ᐊᓇᐅᓪᓚᓂᕐᒥᒃ, ᐊᓂᒡᒍᑕᒐᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᐹᑦᒥᓐᑕᓐᒥᓪᓗ ᐊᓯᖏᓐᓂᓗ
are free of charge to the school and the students. It is common to
ᐱᖕᖑᐊᑕᐅᒍᒪᔪᑐᐃᓐᓇᓂ4.
borrow textbooks and workbooks from Inerisaavik, although it may
ᑲᓛ+ᓕᑦ ᓄᓈᓐᓂ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒋᐊᒥᒃ ᐊᓕᐊᒋᔭᖃᓚᕿᔪᖓ ᑲᓛ+ᓕᒥᐅᑦ
be challenging to keep the students disciplined in not losing their
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᓲᖑᒻᒪᑕ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᓱᑎᒃ
ᓇᒻᒥᓂᖅ
ᖃᓪᓗᓈᓄᑦ
books. The students are allowed to bring home their workbooks so
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᑎᑕᐅᖕᖏᖔᕐᑎᓗᒋᑦ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔩᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔨᖕᖑᕈᒪᔪᓂᒃ
they can do their homework for the evening or the week.
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ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᒻᒧᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᕐᓱᐊᖅ-ᖑᓂᕋᕐᑕᐅᔪᒧᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓯᒪᔪᑦ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂ
Discipline is also a challenge in other forms. Some students
ᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᓐᓇᓲᑦ
ᑭᑎᑦᔪᑎᓐᓂᐊᓂᕐᒥᒃ,
ᑭᑎᑦᔪᑎᓐᓂᐊᓂᒃᑯᑦ
ᓱᑯᐃᔦiᕐᒥᒃ,
like to bully other kids and not behave in class. There are some
ᐅᑉᐱᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒥᒃ, ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᓕᕆᓂᕐᒥᓗ ᓄᓇᓂᑦ, ᐊᓯᖏᓐᓂᓗ. ᑲᓛ+ᓕᒥ
days where I may have to sit with a student having difficulty to
ᐅᑎᑑᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᑌᓂᔅᒥᐅᑎᑑᕐᑐᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑏᑦ. ᐃᓂᕆᓵᕕᒃ, ᐃᒻᒥᒎᕐgᖅ
concentrate and help him/her to start their work — if they can
ᓴᕐᕿᓯᒪᐅᑎᓕᐅᕐᕕᐅᓱᓂ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᑦᓴᓂᒃ ᓄᐃᑦᓯᓲᖅ ᑲᓛ+ᓕᑎᑑᕐᑐᓂᒃ
actually sit for a whole hour and do it. When it is impossible then
ᑌᓂᔅᑎᑑᕐᑐᓂᓪᓗ.
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑏᑦ
ᐊᑭᖃᖕᖏᑐᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᐅᔪᓄᑦ
I ask the student to take a small walk to the bathroom or to have
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᐅᔪᓄᓪᓗ. ᐃᓂᕆᓵᕕᒻᒥ ᐊᑦbᑐᐊᖃᕐᓂᖅ ᐊᑐᐊᒐᕐᓂᒃ ᐊᔪᒉᑦᑑ
a drink. If students persist in not behaving, a teacher may call the
ᖏᑦᑐᖅ, ᐃᓚᖓᑎᒍᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᓂᒃ ᐊᓯᐅᔨᑎᑦᓯᑌᓕᓂᖅ ᐊᑐᐊᒐᕐᓂᖅ
parents to help in disciplining their nature in the classroom and in
ᐱᔭᕆᐊᑭᑦᑐᐊᐱᑐᐃᓐᓇᐅᖏᒃᑲᓗᐊᕐᑎᓗᒍ.
wo8ᓂᐊᑏᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᒐᕐᒥᑕ
all of the school. The parents are usually very receptive to phone
ᐊᑐᐊᒐᖏᓐᓂᒃ
ᐊᓂᕐᕋᐅᔨᓯᒪᒍᓐᓇᓲᑦ
ᐱᓇᓱᐊᕈᓯᓕᒫu
ᐊᓂᕐᕋᓯᒪᓗᑎᒃ
calls and get involved in the student’s situation. However it is not
very common for parents to make the initiative to get involved in
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᒐᕐᒥᓂᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᐊᕈᓐᓇDt5nui4 ᐅᓐᓄᑯᑦ ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᐊᕈᓯᐅᑉ
ᓄᖕᖑᐊᓂ.
the school unless it is about something very serious to the chilᐃᓂᕐᑎEᓂᖅ ᐃᓚᖓᑎᒍᑦ ᐱᔭᕆxᑐᔫᒻᒥᔪᖅ. ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐃᓚᖏᑦ
dren. But they do get involved in leisure days such as Christmas,
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᐅᖃᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᐱᔮᕐᓱᓂᑲᑕᓲᖑᒻᒥᒪᑕ ᐊᓯᖏᓪᓗ ᓈᓚᒍᒪᖕᖏᑑᑎᓪᓗᖏᑦ
art day, running day, carnival day, etc. — all of which takes place
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᕕᒻᒥᓃᑦᓱᑎᒃ.
ᐅᓪᓗwᑦ
ᐃᓚᖏᓐᓂ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᒥᒃ
on Saturdays. After such activities, students seem to be more setᐱᓇᓱᐊᖃᑎᖃᕆᐊᖃᓲᖑᔪᖓ
ᐃᑦᓯᕙᖃᑎᒋᑦhᒍ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᒐᖏᓐᓂᒃ
tled in the class, after having had their parents and teachers work
ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓱᒍ
ᐃᑦᓯ?ᓪᓗᑐᕈᓐᓇᑐᐊᕐᒪᑕ
ᑭᓯᐊᓂᐅᒻᒥᔪᖅ
ᑫᕙᓪᓚᒍᓯᓕᒫᒥ.
together in the school.
ᓄᓪᓚᖓᕐᖃᔭᖕᖏᓚᕆᑐᐊᕐᒪᑦ ᐃᒥᕆᐊᕐᑐᑎᓲᕋ ᖁᐃᔭᕐᑐᑯᕕᓕᐊᕐᑎᓱᒍᓘᓐᓃᑦ.
Greenland, like most of indigenous societies, struggles with
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ
ᓈᓚᕐᖃᔭᖕᖏᓚᕆᑐᐊᕐᒪᑕ,
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔩᑦ
ᐅᖄᓚᓲᑦ
problems such as the infamous alcohol abuse, suicide, and someᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊts2 ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᒪᓂᐊᖁᑦᓱᒋ5 ᐃᓂᕐᑎᕆᓂᕐᒥᒃ
wo8ix[s2 szÌi xî1ax[7u whà8Ne8Nys3©4, fl4f4 uÏM4f4.
ᐃᑯᓪᓚQᐊᖁᓗᒋᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑕᐅᕕᒻᒥᓂ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᓕᒫᒥᓪᓗ.
Free time on the playground behind the school, Kuluk and Michala.
ᕿᑐᕐᖓᕆᔭᐅᔪᓄᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᕆᔭᐅᔪᑦ ᐅᖄᓚᕕᐅᒐᒥᒃ ᑐᖕᖓᓇᕐᑑᓲᑦ
ᐃᓚᐅᒍᒪᓂᖃᑦᓯᐊᓱᑎᓗ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎdtqᑕ ᖃᓄᐃᓕᖓᓕᕐᓂq8ᓄᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᒻᒥᓂ. ᑌᒣᒐᓗᐊᕐᑎᓗᒍ, ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᕆᔭᐅᔪᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᓕᑲᓪᓚ
ᑐᐃᓐᓇᓲᖑᖕᖏᒥᔪᑦ ᐱᓪᓚᕆᐅᖕᖏᑐᐊᕐᒪᑦ ᐱ5ᔪᑎᐅᔪᖅ. ᑭᓯᐊᓂ
ᐃMᐅᓂᖃᑦᓯᐊᓲᖑᒻᒥᔪᒐᓗᐊᑦ
ᓱᖃᑦᓯᓂᒃᑯᑦ
ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᖃᓕᑐ
ᐊᕐmb ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᑎᒍ5 ᐆᑦᑑᑎᒋᓗᒋᑦ ᕿᑎᖕå2 ᐅᓪᓗᖏᓐᓂ,
ᑕᑯᒥᓇᕐᑐᓕsᕐᓂs2
ᐅᓪᓗᖓᓂᑦ,
ᐊᕐᐸᖏᓐᓂs2
ᐅᓪᓗᖓᓂᑦ,
ᖃᓄᐃᑦᑐᑐᐃᓐᓇᓂᒃ ᐃᖏᕐᕋᔫᓂᒃ ᐃᑭᒪᕕᓕᒻᒥᒃ ᐅᒃᑯᐃᖔᕐᑎᓯᓂᐅᑉ
ᐅᓪᓗᖓᓂ, ᐊᓯᖏᓪᓗ-ᑖᒃᑯᐊ ᐊᑑᑎᑎᑕᐅᓲᑦ ᐊᓪᓕᖏᓱᖓᐅᓕᕐᒪᑦ.
ᑌᒣᑦᑐᓂᒃ
ᐱᓂᐊᕐᓂᖃᕐᑐᕕᓂᐅᓕᑐᐊᕋᒥᒃ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓯᒻᒥᒐᒥ
ᓄᓪᓚᖓᓂᕐᓴᐅᓲᑦ,
ᐃᓕᓐiᐊᑎᑦᓯᔨᖏᑦ
ᐊᖓᔪᕐᖄᖏᓪᓗ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᑎᒌᓐᓂᑯᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᐊᖃᑎᒌᑦᑐᕕᓂᐅᓕᑐᐊᕐᒪᑕ.

vicky simigaq x3

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

wo8ix†5 ^ü5g5 vtm5ht4 x5pos3bsctŒ5g5 Ú3h+hx6 wo8ix[s2 yMÌi5ht4, nsuxi5 bo3Wxk5: uÏM, fl4. Ï7uM, ˜3+, ç8+ „b, x?Ì1ax6, [4©px ¥uÛ6,
†k, wk1ax6, yf3h6, à4, øë, mo4 Gif3CJ6H, ui4 Ggk1zJ6H †k Gsux2 yKxî5g6H x7ml M¥C6 GgÜMsy/3g6FÑyƒ4vg6H. >wo8ix†5 ie5y[sogx3m5
wo8ixtbsAtQQxo7u ra9oÙzi4 wo8ixtbsAtcCh5noClx3ht4 k9MzfÌ3cè5yx§a7mb, W1axctyQ?5bv xi3Ç/3NyA5/s1qî8Nq8i.>
The 6th Class group photo in front of the Qorsussuaq School, left to right: Michala, Kuluk, Camilla, Lars, Hans Peter, Avataannguaq, Victoria Simigaq, Dino, Inunnguaq, Sikkersoq,
Mike, Levi, Malik (standing), Minik (back turned), Dino (front of the boat), and Larseeraq (with bicycle). “The students get restless at the last lesson on Fridays so I usually play a
game with them before they go home.”

v˜+ø5 kˆ8i S4ri3nu4 wo8ixt5yi6

Greenland Elementary

times child neglect. The majority of the
ᑲᓛ+ᓕᑦ
ᓄᓈᑦ,
ᑌᒫᑦᓭᓇᖅ
ᓄᓇᖃᕐᖄᓯᒪᔪᑦ
ᐃᓄᖏᑎᑐᑦ,
ᐱᓀᓗᑕᓄᑦ
ᐊᑦᓱᕉᓚAᑎᖃᓲᖑᒻᒥᔪᖅ
population in Greenland take good care of
ᒪᑯᐊᑎᑐᑦ
ᐃᒥᐊᓗᒻᒥᒃ
ᐅᐃᕆᒪᓃᑦ,
ᐃᒻᒥᓂᐊᕐᓃᑦ,
their children. Although at times you may
see a small amount of struggling families
ᐃMᖓᑎᒍᓪᓗ ᕿᑐᕐᖓᕆᔭᐅᔪᑦ ᐃᑉᐱᒋᔭᐅᑦᓯᐊᖏᑦᑑᓱᑎᒃ.
with many children in one house, lacking
ᐊᒥᓲᓂᕐᓭᑦ ᕿᑐᕐᖓᒥᓂᑦ ᑲᒪᑦᓯᐊᑑᒐᓗᐊᑦ. ᐃᓓᓐᓇᖏ
salary and many times lacking food. This in
ᑎᒍᒐᓗᐊᖅ
ᐃᓚᒌᑦ
ᐊᒥᓱᕋᔮᓂᒃ
ᕿᑐᕐᖓ/ᓖᑦ
ᐊᔪᕐᓴᑐᑦ
ᖃᐅᔨᑦᓴᕈᓲᖑᒻᒥJᑦ,
ᑮᓇᐅᔭᖃᑦᓯᐊᕋᑎᒃ
turn directly affects the students in schools.
ᓂᕿᖃᑦᓯxᓴ3ᓂᐅᔭᖕᖏᒧᑦ.
ᑖᒃᑯᐊ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᓂᒃ
When there are such cases, the school may
ᓱᕐᕃᓚᕆᓲᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᒻᒥ. ᑌᒣᓕᖓᔪᒦᑦᑐᖃᑐᐊᕐᒪᑦ,
report this to the social services and are
more open to helping the student do better
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎ ᖃᐅᔨᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᐅᓲᖅ ᐃᓄᓕᕆᔨi4 ᐅᒃᑯᐃᖔᑦᓯ
in the school, to show respect to the family.
ᐊᑑᑦᓱᑎᓘᕐᒪᑕ
ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᒪᒐᓱᐊᕐᓂᒥᒃ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊg6
ᐱᑦᓯᐊᓕᐅᒥᖁᓪᓗᒍ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᒥ,
ᐃᓚᒌᓂᓪᓗ
The impression I have is that, just because a
struggling family is ‘poor’ it does not mean
ᓲᓱᒋᔭᖃᕐᓂᒥᒃ ᓄᐃᑕᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᐅᑦᓱᓂ. ᒪᓐᓇᓕ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᑕ
they are lesser than anyone else in the sociᕋᑎᒍᑦ, ᐃᓚᒌᑦ ᐊᔪᕐᓴvlxCu4 ᐃᓅᖃᑎᒥᓂᑦ §1qi3n
ety. Greenland, like most Inuit upbringings,
stbsis/1qg5.
ᑲᓛ+ᓕᑦ
ᓄᓈᑦ,
ᑌᒫ5ãᓇᖅ
has this unbiased nature towards children.
ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᑎᒍ5 ᐱᕉᐃᒍᓯᖅ, ᐊᑦᔨᒌᑎ5ᓯᓯᐊᑐᖅ ᕿᑐᕐᖓᐅ
A child is a child: rich or poor, pale or dark,
ᔪᓂᑦ. ᕿᑐᕐᖓᐅᔪᖅ ᕿᑐᕐᖓᐅᕗᖅ: ᐊᑦᓱᔫᒐᓗᐊᕈᓂ
smart or mentally challenged.
ᐊᑦᓱᐃᑑᒐᓗᐊᕈᓂ, ᑲᔫᒐᓗᐊᕈᓂ ᖃᑯᕐᑕᐅᒐᓗᐊᕈᓂ ᐅᕕᓂᖓ,
wpc5bstJ5,
x?Ì1ax6
bf/sJ6¡
The elementary schools continue
ᐃᓱᒪᑐᔫᒐᓗᐊDᓂ ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᐃᓱᒪᑐᔫᖕᖏᑲᓗᐊᕈᓂ.
Hide and seek, Avataanguaq was found!
to
give
its 100% to the students, teachᐳᒃᑭᓂᕐᓴᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕖᑦ 100% ᒥᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᒥᓄᑦ
ers
and
staff.
A growing society with their
ᑐᓂᓯᒪᔪᑦ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔩᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑏᓗ. ᐃᓅᖃᑎᒌᑎᒍ5
ᐱᕈᕐᐸᓕᐊᔪᑦ
ᐊᒥᓱᖕᖑᐸᓪᓕᐊᔪᑦ,
ᓇᒻᒥᓂᖅ
ᑲᕙᒪᑦᑐᑦ,
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕖᑦ
own self-government, the schools may have ups and downs, growᖃᕝᕙᕆᐊᕈᑎᓂᑦ ᐊᑑᑎᓲᑦ ᑲᑕᓗᖂᒥᒍᑎᓂᓪᓗ, ᐅᖓᒻᒧᐊᐸᓪᓕᐊᓂᕐᒥᒍᓪᓗ
ing pains and many challenges unknown to its counterparts of
ᑕᒻᒪᑲᓪᓚᖃᑦᑕᓱᑎᒃ ᖃᐅᔨᕚᓪᓕᕈᑎᒋᓂᐊᕐᑕᒥᓂᑦ ᐊᓯᖏᓐᓂᓗ ᐊᑑᑎᖃᑦᑕᓱᑎᒃ
the white society. I would say the schools in Greenland function
ᖃᐅᔨᒪᔭᐅᖕᖏᑐᓄᑦ ᖃᓪᓗᓈᓄᑦ. ᐅᖃᕈᓐᓇᑐᖓᓕ ᐃoᓐᓂᐊᕖᑦ ᑲ˜+ᓕᑦ ᓄᓈᓂ
very well considering the self-autonomous system they have choᐃᖏᕐᕋᓯᐊᕐᑐᒪᕇᑦ ᓇᒻᒥᓂᖅ ᐊᐅᓚᑦᓯᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᓂᕈᐊᕐᓯᒪᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᑌᒪᖕᖓᓕᒫᓪᓗ
sen constantly being challenged by fresh young teachers, along
ᓄᑖᓄᑦ
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᔨᓄᑦ
ᑎᑭᑕᐅᑦᑕᒥᑦᓱᑎᒃ.
ᐅᖃᕈᓐᓇᒥᔪᖓᑦᑕᐅᖅ
with the social problems. I would say it is quite successful, since
ᐱᑦᓯᐊᑐᒻᒪᕆᐅᒋᐊᖏᑦ, ᐱᓇᓱᖃᑎᖃᓲᖑᒐᒪ
%@ᓂᒃ
ᐅᑭᐅᓕᒻᒥᒃ
I work with a 52-year-old Greenlandic woman who now works
ᐊᕐᓇᒥᒃ ᑲᓛ+ᓕᐅ5ᓱᓂ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᒋᓚᐅᕐᑕᕕᓂᕐᒥᓂ4 ᐱᓇᓱᖃᑎᖃᓲᖑᓕᕐᒪᑦ
with one of her former students who was in his elementary days
ᐳᒃᑭᓂᕐᓴᒦᑎ9ᓗᒍ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᒋᓚᐅᕐᑕᕕᓂᖓ.
in Greenland.

our memory those past events that were negative. That might make us
feel better for the moment, but those negative group or personal events
actually occurred and they affect the way we are today. We would have
great difficulty understanding who we are and why we feel and act the
way we do if we didn’t acknowledge or remember major events in the
life of our group and ourselves personally. The woman who goes from
one abusive relationship to another is not remembering and learning
from her past history. The man who keeps getting fired from his jobs
isn’t learning from his past history. The young person who does not
listen to an elder is ignoring the sacred memories of the past. To understand ourselves is to understand where we have come from, and that
anchors us in the present, and gives us direction for the future. Elder
voices, then, may not tell us where to go in the future, but they can provide us with the historical reality that allows for the future to be built
on a strong foundation.
The constructive use of history
So, clearly we don’t want to be consumed by history to the point
that we are paralyzed for the rest of our life by past negative events.
Equally clearly, we don’t want to deny the reality of our history, other-

wise as the expression goes we are bound to repeat our mistakes instead
of learning from them.
The constructive use of history means respecting history, learning
from history, and building on history in order to ensure a healthy mental and physical future. When individuals or entire groups experience
a major negative event, they will need some time to heal. But then it is
time to put the negative experience to constructive use. People need
to guard their memory of the event, but keep it in proper perspective.
People need to keep their memory for when it is needed, to remind them
of where they have come from, to avoid similar events in the future, and
to become better and better at coping with their present reality. A healthy
future requires not that we copy the life of elders, but that we fuse their
history with the present as an effective guide for the future.
I think that the constructive use of history will be essential as the
people of Nunavik move forward toward self-government. The negotiations will be most successful if the lessons learned from the memories
of colonization and the JBNQA are remembered. This will allow negotiators to have a clearer idea of what to bargain hard for and what pitfalls
to avoid. Elder voices fused with the present can strike the healthy balance to guarantee a clear vision for the future.
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Why We Pay Income Tax
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sammy Kudluk

ave you ever wondered why we have to file a
hmMs3ym“5 hj5 x3ÇAbµ5 Ì4¥Dtî4 x9Mbs
personal income tax return every year? Tax is a mant5yQxc§a7m¯2W5V Ì4¥I3i6 wkoµk5, N7ui6
datory contribution charged on persons, businesses
mrbtbc3gk5,
WsoixZ3kl
xg3bsix3tlA
and property to fund government programs, services
moZoxEIsymJ6 v?mk5 ®NsIc3tyAts5hi
and infrastructure. Our tax dollars go towards roads,
v?m4f5 WNhxDtq8i4, WA5pAti4 w9lcDti9l.
education, health care, economic development, culÌ4¥IDtQ§K5 xg3bs§5 x3dys3ik5, wo8ixi3j5,
tural activities, defence and law enforcement — just to
€8ix[8k5, mr2XoxZhx3ij5, wl3dy3tA5 hc5yi3k5,
name a few. Tax revenue also helps redistribute wealth
sNb3tc3ij5 Wdè9l x©tIstbsiq8k5 — Ì4fx
to lower-income families, students, retirees and people
wä8ˆWq5. Ì4¥I3bsi3tA5 ®NsIdtÌq5 v?m4f5 wvJ3y§a7uJ5
with disabilities.
WNhx1qgi4. wo8ixti4, WNhZ3ui4 wk7mEsi3uk5 k3cymo3gi4
We support the tax system by paying our fair share of taxes.
tuuA9l wly3¬tc3gi4.
In return, we receive government services and
Ì4¥Ictsi5tA5 Ì4yoEi3u4 wvJ3y
benefits. Without a tax system, the government
m§aKA5. Ì4¥I3itA9l st3b§a5hb v?mk5
would not have any money to provide services
WA5Ishb W?9ody3bsc5bhbl. Ì4¥I3iu4
to its citizens.
Wbc1qgx3X5, v?m4f5 ®NsIcCI1qg5
The Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) is the
W5JpAt5nui4 wkdtui4.
organization that is responsible for administervNbu ®NsIi4 vmpsJ5 vmQIc3g5
ing the tax laws for the Government of Canada
xsM5yi3u4 Ì4yoEis2 WdIzi4 vNbs2
and for most provinces and territories. The CRA
v?mzi w¬8Nq8il kNi x[5gymJi.
also manages various social and economic benefit
vNbu ®NsIi vmpsJ5 xsM5y§a7uJ5
programs delivered through the tax system such
xuhwi4 wªctŒtA5 mrbZhx3itA9l
as the Goods and Services/Harmonized Sales Tax
W?9odtsJi4 Ì4¥tA5 WNhx3bs?5gi4 ß5gCstQ5hA is[x5ã5
(GST/HST) credit and the Employment Insurance Benefit.
W5JIsA†9lFx5pŒo5yis2
is[3bsJ5
Ì3yq8i4
(GST/HST)
Under an agreement between the federal and Quebec govst3tbsiE§q8i4 wk8k5 x7ml WNhZcD8âg5 ®Ns5IñE§q8i4
ernment, Revenue Quebec is responsible for administering the
evDtsiC3bi4.
GST/HST on behalf of the CRA. Revenue Quebec is responsible for
xqctŒ5ym5ht4vNb2 fÑ9l v?mQ4, fÑ7u ®NsIi4 vmpsJ5
collecting income tax and consumption taxes and administers a
xsM5y§a7uJ5 is[x5ã5 W5JIsA†9lFx5pŒo5yis2 is[3bsJ5
number of assistance programs.
Ì3yq8i4 (GST/HST) vNbs2 ®Nsi4 vmpq8i4 WA5pAtQ5hA. fÑ7u
Income tax is collected in various ways. In most cases, our
®NsIi4 vmº5 kx5yps§5 Ì4¥Dti4
employers deduct income tax from our
is[3ij9l Ì4¥IDti4 xuhi9l wvJ3y
wages and send it to the government body
Ì4¥Ictsi5tA5 Ì4yoEi3u4
mAti4 xsM5yu5ht4.
in charge of administrating it. This is called
wvJ3ym§aKA5. Ì4¥I3itA9l
Ì4¥5
kxbs§5
x5pŒ1qgtA5.
a source deduction.
st3b§a5hb v?mk5 WA5Ishb
w¬Nvn5yxq8i, WNh{[t8i Ì4¥I3b
Examples of the most common deducW?9dy3bsc5bhbl. Ì4¥I3iu4
s§aJA5 ®Ns5IñtA5 giIsix3tlQ5
tions at source are Employment Insurance
Wbc1qgx3X5, v?m4f5 ®NsIcCI1qg5 (EI) deducted by the federal government as
v?mk5 xsM5yJk5 bm4fiz. bm8N
ÖIs§6 ®Ns5IñtA5 Ì4¥I3bsi3u4.
W5JpAt5nui4 wkdtui4.
well as deductions by the provincial governß5gCst5yx5
mfx
cspm/
ment for the Quebec Pension Plan (QPP) and
We support the tax system by paying our
si3XsJ5 evDtÌDt5nk5 Ì4¥/3i6
Quebec Parental Insurance Plan (QPIP).
fair share of taxes. In return, we receive
v?mgc4ftA5 fÑ9l v?m4fqtA5
Employers deduct EI premiums from
wk7mEsoDt4 evDt5ni4 kx5yi6
government services and benefits. Without a the salary or wages of their employees,
x7ml fÑ4ftA5 eg3qsi3j5 w7mc
tax system, the government would not have and remit these amounts to the CRA. If an
stcD†5.
any money to provide services to its citizens. employee becomes unemployed, sick, pregWNh{[QIsJ5
®Ns5IñtA5
nant, cares for a newborn or adopted child,
wM1qxtE§5
evDtÌDt5nIi4,
or must care for a family member who is seriÌ4fx gic5bhQ5 vNbu ®NsIi4 vmpsJk5. WNh5t WNháD8iDi,
ously ill with a significant risk of death, he or she may be entitled
€8ixo3iDi, kbC5ncDi, wªo3cu3u4 vmAi tAxDil8î5,
to EI benefits. Self-employed people are usually not insured under
s{?l¬8î5 wMui4 €8ixmE5gu4 wªA8âgw8NExo7u4 vmQxcDi,
the Employment Insurance Act.
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evDt5nIi4 WA8Ngw8NExc3g5 WdIq5 mo9lQ5. N7ui6 WNhZc3g5
w7mcstcD8N§a1qg5 evDtÌDt5n/i4.
fÑ4f5 ®NsIi4 vmpq5b xsM§q5 wk7mEsoCu4 evDt5nè5
wkoµk5 w7mcstQIsJ5 WNh5†5 fÑ7u w7mcstcd5hQ5
®NsItA5 WA8Nq3iDt4, WNhZ3ui4 wk7mEsi3uk5 k3ciDt4
s{?l¬8î5 wªA8âiDt4. Ì4fx xro3gbs§5 fÑ7u WNh5tsJk5
WNhx3[sJk9l.
x©to3uJ6 @))^-ui5 fÑ7u eg3qsg5 w7mcstq5 wvJDtoxaymJ5 ®NsItA5 eg3zo8i4 kbC3Ìg[isAt4 xfî3inu4
eg3zuîA8Nt5yAts5ht4. ®NsItA5 W?9odtbD†5 xro3bs§5
kbC3Ìg[isi3uk5 ev3gk5 s{?l¬8î5 xÌb1ag[isi3uk5 ev3gk5,
eg3qsi3jl8î5 ev3gk5 tAx3gk9¬î5.
x3ÇAbµ5 Ì4¥Dt5ti4 x9Mbst5yogxC5b Ì4fxoµ5 b4¥5
xro3ymQ§K5 wä8NsXb wlw4vsXbl8î5. xrølx3ymJtA5 st3bs
AtÌ§aJA5 v?mi5. wMq9l xrøQxc§5 v?mi4 ®NsI3Ìg[isgxCu4
Ì4¥I3bslx3ym1qgi4. bm8N ÖàoA8Ng6 xbsys1qgu4 WNhZcgxD[5,
x5bgxc3[s§aA[5, ®NsIosChxDttA5 s{?l¬8î5 N7ui6
WNhZc3gk5, s{?l¬8î5 wk7mEsi3j5 evDti4 xrøQxcDt4.
vNbu wkw5 tusJ9l !(!&-at9lA Ì4¥I3tbsQx1zyMs3ymJ5
xro3gwAtsix3gi4 sNb3ti4 sNb3†5 ®Ns5/ñqtA5 Ì4yoEis2
Wd/zA5 raizA5 bs3yIsix3tlA Ì4yoEi3k5
Wd/3j5
!($(-ao3tlA. Ì4¥I3i6 WsyEIsJ6 vNbu, Ì4¥I§a1qgxD5b
W?9odtÌc5bCI1qgA5 d˜i sc3bsÜ8Ngi4 W5JIsAti4. Nf3m5
Ì4¥I3bsiE§K5 vNbusoµ5 €8ix[oxD8N§5 €8ixogxCu4, eg3zK9l
wo8ix[c3ht4 wo5y[QA8Nbui4, WdIoEpc3hbl kNo5ti4
x5bN3güt5yÖoJi4. grynEx9Md?Q5 Nj1¯I§a7m¯b Ì4yi4
xro3gwAtQ?5bK5.

Administered by Revenue Quebec, the QPP is a public insurance plan intended to provide individuals who work in Quebec
with basic financial protection in the event of disability, retirement or death. It is financed by compulsory contributions from
Quebec workers and employers.
In effect since the beginning of 2006, the QPIP is designed
to financially assist parents to help them spend more time with
their new child or children. Financial benefits are paid to those
who take maternity or paternity leave, parental leave or adoption leave.
When we file our annual tax returns, we will already have
paid all or part of our taxes. Those of us who have overpaid will
receive a refund. Some may have to pay tax to the government
for those who received income that did not have enough tax
withheld. This can happen if you have income from more than
one job, receive rental, investment or self-employment income,
or certain pension payments.
Income tax was first imposed on individuals and corporations in Canada in 1917 to pay for military spending under the
Income War Tax Act, which was replaced by the Income Tax Act
in 1949. Paying taxes is a fact of life in Canada, but without it
we would not be entitled to the benefits of some of the various
government programs mentioned. Thanks to our tax system, all
Canadians have access to the health care system when we get
sick, our children have schools to go to, and we have law enforcement to keep our communities safe. I encourage you to learn
more about where else our tax dollars go.

MAKIVIK magazine

Bob mesher
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5Jp[s2 xzJ3çz mr{[f5 mrbZhx3ij9l
wm3WoEi3ªozJk9l W5Jp[zi wMsI3gymMsJK6
ãi¥5 wcl8ixioEi3kl wm3WusIi9l ies?5gi4
bf5nst5yi7mEzk5
€©tIsMsJJu
†ox8u,
ãi¥5 kNo3Jxzb w9lZnc3[qb wMz8i, Ì4fx
x©ticMsJJ5 ª[7WE %, @))&u5 tr5hA ª[7WE
&, @))&. mr{[4 tudtoscbsym9ME2S6 yM3Jx2
b3Czi x5˜8t4 wm3WJxzi i9oN3gmE7u ra3Mi4
x8igxc3tsi3k5 vg5pctQ8iu4, ix9 fº4 wMQIsJ6
Ì5hm vg5pctŒ8is2 vt1zpq8k5. ãi¥5 kNz8k5
ÉcbsymMsJJ6 wMscbsQx3gym5hi d{?tEi3k5
is[3bst5yZhx3if5 i9oN3gmE7u5 x8igxaymJi4
ra3Mi4 GiDu8iã5 wm3„5 ra3Mq5b nix8iH
ÌK1zDtc3ym5hi, WNhx3icc5bMsJK9l
WAmo3tyZhx3ii4 x3dtc3ht4 wZsy3i4
kw5yAtcc5bi4f5 x7ml bM“ntA5
bf5nsJ5nosc5bi4f5 is3Dysc5bi4fl.
Ì8N yM3Jx2 b3Czi x5˜8t4 wm3WJxzi
i9oN3gmE7u ra3Mi4 x8igxc3tsi3k5
vg5pctQ8if5
wi9MbsAtcMsJK5
wvJ3yAbsZh5ht4 ra3ä5 xrq8i4
h3Clx3ty5Öoi3k5 x7ml is3Dyc5bi3k5
ãi¥5 ra3Mi4 is[xc3tq8k5. Ö8N
bf5nst5yic3iJx6 xqJ7mExl5hi
hJc3isMsJJ6
xqJx¬9lxq5gu
w9lZnc3[u Wix3icDbs5hi GÌ5hm
w9lZns2 wkdtq5 sk3icMsJJ5
^uox8i4H ãiyk5 kNym[s5hi.
Ì4fx yM3Jx2 b3Czi x5˜8t4 wm3WJxzi i9oN3gmE7u ra3Mi4 x8igxc3tsi3k5 vg5pctŒ8is2 vt1zpq5
wMc3g5 vNbusa5ht4 ra3MixD8Nsti4 Wc3tbsJoµi4
wm3Wul sux3Jxi4 WN§tcD8Nsti4 WJ8Nstooµi4. Ì8N
vg5pctzŒ8i6, n3etbsicMsJt9lAi5 x3ÇAw5 Wzh5
xiA3ymo3uJ5, WA8Nyym5hil ra3Mix3ii4 WNhx3ti4
xfr5gul kxAwul wMsJdtb3iu4. Ì8N yM3Jx2 b3Czi
x5˜8t4 wm3WJxzi i9oN3gmE7u ra3Mi4 x8igxc3tsi3k5
vg5pctŒ8i6 tusJ5hi yK9oXsJ6 kNo3JxctQ1qbui4
ra3Mix3ti4
vg5pctŒ8iu
wMsÔctcD8Ni3Ìym5hi
d{?tEctQNhxy5hQ5 i9oN3gmE7usIi4 ra3Mi4 is3Dy3tsi3u4.
vNbus5 ra3Mi4 sdà8io8i4 @%,)))i4 sdà8imE8i4
x3ÇAbµ5 ãi¥5 kNq8k5 is3Dy§aK5. mr{[s2 ra3MixD8Nstzi4 xg3ht4, is3Dy3î5 x©tIs§aK5 xsMbs5ht4 Newfound
Resources LimitedFis?s8 E§n+ out5f8k5, Ì4fx is?s8 E§n+
out5f5 wMsI3gymMsJ7uJ5 ãi¥5 kNo3Jxz8i bf5nst5yic3iJxj5. vNbj5 stCu is9 mr{[f5 eu3Dxq8k5, scMsJJ6 wµ4 >ãi¥5 wZyt7m‰5 WMsJJ5 ieo3JxÇlc5bMsJ5hil,
ryxi d[xNMs3g6 vNbus5 ieq8i4 iEJco3uZu.>

Promoting cold-water shrimp in China

O

ur department head for the Makivik Economic Development and
Marine Division attended the Chinese Fisheries and Seafood Expo in
Dalian, China from November 5th to 7th. Makivik is one of the founding
members of the North Atlantic
Cold Water Shrimp Association
(NACSA), for which Neil Greig is
on the steering committee. He
was there to participate in the
promotion of cold-water shrimp
(as opposed to warm-water
shrimp) to the Chinese market
through such activities as recipe development and television
shows and point of sale items.
NACSA was established to help
maintain price levels and sales
volumes in the Chinese shrimp
market. The expo site was a huge event
located in the relatively small (population of
six million) Chinese city.
Membership in the NACSA includes all
Canadian shrimp license holders and offshore vessel operators. The Association, which
was formed three years ago, has also been
successful in bringing in shrimp producers
from Greenland and Norway. NACSA is the
first organization of its kind to amalgamate
members from different countries to promote
Coldwater Shrimp.
neil GREIG x 3

ãi¥5 kNq8i WNhx3î5 i9oN3gmE7u5
WymJi4 ra3Mi4 WIst5yNhx3if5
d{?tEAtc3iu4.

Canada sells an estimated 25,000 tonnes of shrimp per year to China.
Through Makivik’s shrimp license, our product is sold through Newfound
Resources Limited, who were also present at the Expo. Upon his return,
Neil told Makivik Magazine, “There were Chinese chefs and lots of good
food there, but I was glad to eat a Canadian meal again.”

ci7my3ÌE4fti4 vS3bsmi3i4
cspDtc3i6 kN[7us5 eg3zq8i

c

W

ithout vaccinations, young children have a higher risk of serious
infectious diseases. Some vaccinations against diseases such as whooping cough, polio, measles, or rubella have been given to children for
many years. Recently, two new vaccinations have been added for children in Nunavik. The first was against the pneumoccal bacteria, which
can cause several different infections in children, including meningitis
(brain infection), bacteremia (bloodstream infection), pneumonia (lung
infection) and otitis media (ear infection). This was introduced in 2002.
The recommended vaccination schedule for children is four doses, given
at two, four, six and 18 months. Another new vaccine against the influenza virus, otherwise known as the ‘flu shot’ was introduced in 2003 and
provides protection from flu and its complications throughout the flu
season, October to March. Influenza vaccination is recommended for
children aged between six
and 23 months and three
doses are given.
The two new vaccinations should help reduce
the numbers of children
affected by some infections
and illnesses. In order to
find out how much the vaccinations improve children’s
health, a study funded by
the Government of Canada
program for International
Polar Year will take place
during 2007 through 2012.
Children born between
1994 and 2005 will be part
of the study. The researchers will compare infectious
diseases in the medical
charts of three groups of
children: 1) those who did
not receive any doses of
the two new vaccines, 2)
those who had some doses
(partial coverage), and 3)
those who had the benefit
of receiving all doses (full
coverage) of both vaccines.
The research team will start by looking at vaccination records, beginning in the summer of 2008. In 2011, after all the children have reached
six years old, they will visit all communities to do a confidential review
of medical charts to look for information such as the numbers of times
children were treated for respiratory or ear infections, hospitalizations
for pneumonia, or other serious infections. Since repeated ear infections
can result in hearing loss, they will also look at the results of hearing tests

ysyEQ4fts5hil. Ì8N vÍts?o3g6 n3eQx1zMsJJ6 @))@
at9lA.
Wxê5Fv4v˜5
Öà5gj5
vWIsc5bg5nsiC3bsmJ5
ybm[9lt4, vWIsAtQc5blA b3ecoDt4 m3Îi4, ybmi4,
Wz§J3gi4 x7ml do9l ybmsJ3gli. xyz5bs6 kÌa7uJ6
vÍt vW8iAts§aoEK6 Ì8No k?o‰4ft5nI, n3etbsQx1zMsJJ6 @))#at9lA Wbc3tyAtsK3l k?8Nu4 ci7my3ÌE4ftu4
k?8igw8Nsq5gu9l ci7m‰4fts5hi k?o‰4ftsA8Nhi b3ei
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i7my3ÌE4ftk5
vS3bsym1qgxCu4,
v4v˜5FWxê5
ci7mgw8NExc3ins§aK5 cimAtcygw8NExc3ht4 wªy3uk5
v2WxN3yA8Ngi4. wMq5 ci7my3ÌE4ft5nIs5ht4 vS†5 x3ÇAi
xu§o3gi vS3iAbs§gcso3S5 mfk1zoz5ht4 dw3gfÌ8Nk5,
eu3lu4 €8ixÌEA8Nht4 cEb3ËozJi4 dW3Et5yA8Ngk5,
xsX9˜i3ªozJk5 s{?¬8î5 ei3yk5 S9oN3ht4 wª2
s[izi4
xsX3gxl8i4
Wa7mE5tyA8Ngk5,
bm4fiz
ci7my3ÌEIst5yQ4f†5 x3Çai xuhx¬o3gi vWyAts§gcso3g5.
c7uf5 m3Îi4 kÌ8i4 vWyAts§ao3uÔ8i4 kN[7us5 eg3zq8i4
Wbcy3cusoEK6. yK9o6 vÍt wozJ6 dW3Dfl5ÌE4fts5hi xuhi4 ci7my3i4 Wt5yÖoA8Ng6 wMst9lA cEb4f5
dW3Dfl5ÌE4ft5nI, xs4fl dW3EŒ4ft, S?8kl ci7mE4ft,

Vaccination study among Nunavik children
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Story title

d5ygu5 bf5nsJ6

done in kindergarten. It is expected that fewer children with hearing loss
will be found in the group of children that were fully vaccinated.
This project has the potential to have a significant impact on health
care planning and delivery in Nunavik. The results may also affect decision making in other regions of the world where similar vaccination
programs have yet to be implemented. The main researchers involved
in this project are Hannah Ayukawa, audiologist at the Ungava Tulattavik
Health Centre, Dr Jean-François Proulx of the Nunavik Public Health
Department (RBHSS) and Dr Philippe De Wals of the Quebec National
Institute of Public Health (INSPQ). Thank you for your interest and may
your children always be in good health!

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

k?8Nc3islx1ax§i WQx3ht4 ß4gWEu5 µ5ps2 b3ez tr5hA.
k?o‰4ftu4 vS3bsAtc3gnsiC3bsK5 Wxê5Fv4v˜5 b3ec3g5
Wz§J3gi5 tr5hQ5 @#i4 b3eø5 Ì4fxl Wzh[9lt4 Öà5gj5
vWIsc5bg5nsK5.
Ì4fx vWyAtb3cü4 wvJ3yic3gns÷o3Í4 eg3zsJ5
cim?5g5 xu§9lxq8insZI3iq8i4. gry5yxDm5ht4 ck9lxtQ4
eg3zsJ5
ckw1qyxExc3iuA5
wvJ3yIsic3ymo3m¯b,
cspn3î5 ®NsIc3tbsJ5 v?mgc4f5 WNhxDtq8k5 woz5ht4
xsJw5gbø4
x3ÇAc3tbsiq8k5
x©tIsic˜3S5
x3ÇAi
WQx3gi @))&u5 tr9lA @)!@. Wxê5Fv4v˜5 wªo3ymJ5 x3ÇAw5
!(($u5 WQx3g5 trst5ht4 @))%j5 wMQIs˜3g5 cspn3bsJk5. cspn3g5 gryix˜3g5 Wzhwozlt4 x[5gymJi4
cimc5bi[iq5 g1z[QlQ5 wµ4: !H eg3zsJ5 vS3bsym1qg5 Ö4fªz kÌ8k5 vWyAtb3cü8k5, @H eg3zsJ5
vS3bsv9˜gw8Ng[î5 vWIsAtsQxooµi4 WtbsymZt4, x7ml
#H eg3zsJ5 vS3bsAtsQxooµi4 vWIsAtc3ymJ5 bmq8i4
vÍt8i5. cspn3iu4 WNhxctŒaJ5 eu3DIcEx1z˜3g5 vS3bsmi3uk5 x9Mdtc3tbsAtq8i4, bm8Nl WNhx3bsQxy˜3S6
@))* xsIziFsW3¯zi. x3ÇA6 @)!! xgo3X5, Ö4fx eg3zsJ5
cspn3bsic3g5 w¬8Nt4 srs3Ìymogx3Xb Wz§J3gi4 G^i4H,
cspn3g5 kNooµk5 x3[b3icy˜3g5 €8ix[7u x9Mdti4
eu3DQx3gy7ult4 cspn3bq5 c5y[5ht4 ci7mc5bym7m¯b
S?7uªozJi4 ysyEi3ËozJi9lî5, €8ix[7üMec5bym7m¯bl
w3nDx3ixN3gu4 cim5ht4, s{?¬8î5 xyxi4 cim“1zDbs§u4
dW3Eg[isifu8k5. Ömo ysyEi3u4 €8ixAtcorb2Xg5 gñiq5
h3CbsicD8Niq5 W5Jbst9lQ5, gñi3uA5 wo8ixEx1zy5ht4
cspn3bsAt[iq8i4 eu3DIc˜3uJ5. cspn3ic˜3g5 iEsAh5g5
eg3zsJ5 vS3bsAtsQxooµi4 vWIsAtc3ymJ5 ystqb gñ5yxExc3iq5 h3Cbsic9lxym˜1qQxq5 wvJ3yIslt4 vÍtk5.
Ì4fx
WNhxDbso3g5
ckw1qyxExc3iªozJi4
X3NDbsQxo8i4 Wt5yAtsQxc3iq8kl kN[7usk5 wozJi4
h3êic9ME˜DNsJ5. Ì4fx cspn3bsAtq5 h3êicDNsJ5
x9˜5 yM3Jxusi4 Öµ4 ci7m‰4fti4 vS3ic3iu4 ho grÌ3bsAtc3ymCb1qifu8k5 WbcCb1qgi4. Ì4fiz cspn3ii4
WNhx9ME8ixg5 sfx çN xÔvAx2, sz?u gM5b[4 €8ix[s2
ystoEpz, €8ixy3tmE4 ÷8 ?C8hx SD kN[7u wkw5 rNoµ4f5
ckw1qyxExc3iq8k5 W5Jp[7u5 WymJ6 x7ml €8ixys3tmE4
[o2 t Ax9 WymJ6 fÑ4 kNo3Jxzb tusJdtzi5 woz5hi
rNoµ4f5 ckw1qyxExc3iq8ªozJk5. Nf3übsKy bmgj1zozJi4
sN7uhxAtc5yxi5yk5
x7ml5bs6
eg3zy
ckw1qyx3gu4 wlyc5yxq8NdN3S5¡
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ZbZ cspn3bc3SA5 ybmi4 dW3EAbs5ht4 ci7my3Ìa§i4:
ToxoplasmaFÌ4h2˜+mu4 c9lˆ3tg5 ÖIs5Jyo4 dW3Dfl4 ßmJi
t7uxil eu3lo8i Wbc§6, TrichinellaFgE4yixMu9l, c9lˆ3tg5

W

e are studying the presence of four diseases: Toxoplasma, Trichinella,
E. coli O157:H7 and Anisakis worms in wildlife that can be transmitted to
humans via the consumption of raw country foods. There is no Canadian
baseline study of these diseases in Arctic wildlife; this project will allow
us to obtain information that can be used to help identify changes over
time. With climate data, archived samples, archived data and new data

manon simard x2

kNo8i4 cspmNhxctc3i6
ßmJk5 cspàoAbsA8Nht9l
gdCDbsA8Nht9l dW3Dfl8i4
iegw8NîA8Ngi4

Engaging communities in
monitoring zoonosis of country
food safety.

from this study, we will be better able to assess the effect that changing climate has on these diseases.
This project has four main goals: 1) to establish the distribution of
four diseases of food safety concern, 2) to set up laboratory facilities
in Nunavik, the NWT and Labrador, 3) to train local people for wildlife sampling and diagnosis of the four diseases of interest, and 4) to
develop rapid screening tests for the four diseases and adapt these
tests to the North.

Polar Point of View

ÖIs5Jyo4 dW3Dfl4 wk8k5 ßmJk9l iegw8Ng§k5 krqtA5
dW3EymAts§6, E. coli O157:H7F™.fä O157:H7aiC3bsJ3l
w3C[4f5 wNlx4fl dW3EymAts§6 ßmJk5 t7uxk9l x7ml
AnisakisF€iñr+u4 c9lˆ3tg5 ÖIs5Jto4 wc¬2 w3C[q8i
xexDq8il d7uymAts§6 bm4fx i3Jtk5 kJx3bk5 d7uymAts§5 wk8kl ur4Ïht4 wZym1qgi4 iE§k5 d7uDtsA8Nht4. Ì4fx vNbu srs3b©2 i3Jtq5 cspn3bsAt5nq5
g1z[os3bsMs3ym1qg5 gryix9MExl5bsMs3ymZt9l; bZbZl
WNhx3bsAtQo3bq5 gry5ÔuAts7mE˜o3S5 wvJ3y˜o3uJi4
Nlâ3yc5bi3u4 cktQ4 xy5p?9oxic3ym˜3m¯b. g1z[scb
st9lQ5 yMs2 s3Úizb i9Mh8izbl xy5pb3iq5, x9MdtosDbsc5bymJ9l cspn3bsJ[i3i4, x9Mdtox[isJ9l
kxymJ5 cspn3gl x9MdtoxE?8ixo3uIq5 g1z[c3lt4,
gry5yxi3nsAtsc5b˜oEK5 ck9lxtQ4 yM3Jx2 s3ÚyQx3ymiz
Ì4fiz ci7my3Ìa§i4 h3êic˜3m¯5.
Ì4fx WNh5bsJ5 ybàozJu4 yKios3bsmJ5: !H wi9äAbslt4 Ì4fx ybms5ht4 ci7my3ÌaA8Ng5 W9lQ5 iei4
h4fN3gcz1qvlx3m¯b w2WAh5yxExc3ik5 gnsmt5yAti4
w3XtEAbsZI3lt4, @H i3J†5 ci7my3bc1qvlx3m¯b cspn3[
sc5b˜3gi4 N2XtElt4 kN[7u, kN5yxu x7ml ˜Xgxu, #H
wk8i4 kNo8i kNymŒ3gi4 WQs3nt5yic3lt4 i3J†5 kJx3Ö5
ckw1qvlx3m¯b gryixD8Nyd9lQ5 wob3yQsd9lQ9l Ì4fiz
ybms5ht4 dW3EAtsA8Ni3uk5 whµl8Ngi4, x7ml $H kw5yAtc3lt4 hv5gu4 d7uN3gc1qvlx3m¯5 cspnDtsA8NCI3gi4
Ì4fiz ybms5ht4 cimMeAbsA8Ngi4 cspn3bsAtq9l
b3Cusk5 whx3©oxElQ5.
vNbs2 srs3bgzi cspmNhx3i6 WNhxDbs5yxix3X5,
cspn3iM‰5 x©tIsQxc˜3S5 w¬8Nq8i kNdbsJi bZbZl
cspnC5ni4 kx5yî5 WNhx3bsic3S5 Ôv8ul kNK5ul wMQIs5ht4 xyq8k5 WNhxDbs7uJk5.

b3Cusi5bs6
WJ8Ni3Ìt5yAmQKA5
grym5yxlt4
grÌDtQc5b˜3bq8i4 wozlt4 iegw8Ndt5nIu h4fN3ÖoQxc3iq8k5
bm8Nl
cspn3isc5bix3gtA5
gryI5ti4
wkoµk5 gn3bst5yAtQc5blA WZh8ixXK5 x7ml kNooµ5
wlyoEi3j5 W5Jp[q8i4 x3dtc3lb kw5yAtcc5b˜DmKA5
wµôExDtox[i5ti4 wkgw8â5 wl3dyqtÅD8N[oµuA5
Wsyc3tlQ5. Ì4fx Wbc3tyAts˜o3g5 WNhx3[sQx1zD8Ngi4,
WQs3nt5yi3i4 b3Cusi4 WNh5ti4 yKi5nu kJx3bi4 i3Jti4
vmQIcc5bCI3tlQ5 ci7myco3m¯9l gryixc5bCI3tlQ5
bm4fxl wMc3lt4 kNo8i grymi4f5 cspmic5yxi3i4
W5JtQlQ5 iegw8â5 h4fN3gco1qvlx3m¯b w2WAh5yxExc3î5.
kN[7u, kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 Wbc‰3m5, b4vi
WNhAtsA8Ngi4 s5gC3iu4 WQx3ty[gxc5nstQ˜3g5 cspnylt4
E. coli O157:H7F™.fä O157:H7aiC3bsJu9l SalmonellaFñ9mixMu9l
Ì8N c9lˆ3tg5 SalmonellaFñ9mixMsiC3b6 iei4 h4fN3yt5y§6
Öà5gi4 dW3Do8i4 wkw5 iEJ[î5 chic§5 wMzi4 x9˜5
gdMe5ht4. gryix9ME˜3uJA5 xyq8i4 ci7my3ÌDbs?5gi4
kNo8il
xaNh5†5
wcl8ix†9l
urQx3ix†9l
vg5pctŒdtq8i4
WNhxctcc5b˜3hb
kx5yctQlQ5
x5pŒ1qg5 i3J†5 d7uN3gbc1qvlx3m¯b cspnDt5ni4.
x7mbs6 ho, x3dtQlQ5 kN[7u kr8ªI§i4 d7uDbs§i4
WJc3ty5Öoi3u4 WNhxDbs§gò5 vJyt9lQ5 É{?ix3Xgi5
xb8is[cc5b˜q8NgA5
É{?ix3Nso3X5
cspnC5nt8i4
WtbsAmlb.
®NsIc3tbsAt5nÌ3ymJA5
cspn3bs˜3gi4
kx5yAt5nt8ªozJi4, Öà7m5 rNgw8N6 wMsJmJ6 Ì4fx
WNhx3bsAtq8k5
N9ogw8NzA5
xaNh5tsi3uA9lî5
cspn3[ul8î5 W9lfQxo8i4 WNhxDmAi scomA8Ng6 kN[7u
cspn3ik5 W5Jp[7j5 scomli sKz: *!(-(^$-@(@% s{?¬8î5
sKz !-*&&-^@%-$*$%j5.

In order to have a Canadian Arctic monitoring, sampling will occur in each of the
above regions and we are presently working on collection of samples in the Yukon
and Nunavut throughout other ongoing projects.
We also want to empower Northerners to make informed decisions on the safety
of their country food by disseminating our findings and working with regional public
health organizations to develop recommendations adapted to the traditional practices
and communicating the results to the general public. This will provide basic facilities,
training of northern personnel for future wildlife monitoring and disease diagnostic,
as well as increase local knowledge on country food safety.
In Nunavik, since the Nunavik Research Center is already in place, it will be the
only one starting a pilot project to study the bacteria E.coli O157:H7 and Salmonella.
We will also diagnose the other diseases and work in collaboration with the community hunting, fishing and trapping associations for collecting samples of different
wildlife. Furthermore, through the Nunavik Trichinellosis Prevention Program we will
also ask for the collaboration of hunters to collect a few more samples for us during
walrus hunting. We have received funding for sample collecting, therefore anyone
wanting to get involved in the project either as a hunter or as a laboratory technician, can call the Nunavik Research Centre at the following numbers: 819-964-2925
or 1-877-625-4845.
i3Jti4 kJx3bi4 cspn3iu4 WNh5t ñ8t nX
kN[7u cspn3iu4 W5Jp[7u WNh5g6.
Wildlife research technician Sandy Suppa at the Nunavik
Research Centre.
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†[ gSw WZhx7mE5hi
klx3tyZh5g6.
Tivi Dupuis takes a hard shot at the net.

trsti6 yKioxEymIuk5:
†[ gSw WJ8Nyx9ME5g6 çr3iu4
Reaching Your Goals:
Tivi Dupuis Excels in Hockey
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uh5 kN[7us5 eg3zq5 çrExu4 d[xQIc3S5 Ì4fNil xuh5
cr3iu4 wªy3uk5 wMQIst5yME§aK5, Wtbsicc5by5ht4
wo8ixtbs5yxi3u4,
w¬8ˆA5
tuuA5
ckw1qyx3gnsi3u4,
woŒ5ti3bo8i
W1axcbs5yxD8Nyi3u4
x7ml
w7uA5 §1qtt3ic1qgu4 mrb5yxgu4 wªycD8Ny§a5ht4.
bm8N †[ GÌ[5H gSwj5 ƒ4Jxusj5, cr3i6 wªy9MEsJ6
xqJu4 WZhxDmic9ME4vu cr3iu4 Öà5hil xuhk5 kNk5
xs9Mc5bymiƒo‰3d6 xuh[5hil g3dt5yc5bymo3hi xuhk5
gh8NDNso3g6. †[ xWEZID[s4 hZhx§a7m¯5 rs5nqèZI3gnsJ6 cr3iËozJi4 whmc3li, wµ4 i9oDtcMsJJ6 >s9lbµ5 x9o‰u5 ie5y[7j5 Ü?9MA¥8i m3Îi cr3iu

A

lot of Nunavik kids are into the sport of hockey and for many it
becomes an integral part of their life, providing opportunities for discipline, good overall health, team spirit, and self-esteem. For Tivi (David)
Dupuis from Kuujjuaq, hockey is a passion that has already led him to
places and goals that many would envy. Ask Tivi any day what he is up
to and hockey is certainly in his train of thought, “I practise two hours on
week days and we have games every weekend... I feel very, very good,
actually,” he tells Makivik Magazine.
The son of nurse Shirley and Air Inuit administrator Jean Dupuis,
Tivi started skating when he was just three years old. From the age of
three to eight, he was the team mascot for the Kuujjuaq peewee team.

compliments: jean dupuis x3
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WJ8NyQx9˜ic§aJz
WNhxDys9l
k1ax
trgx3m5bµ5
During this time, he was able to practice with the team, getting used
cr3icy§a5hb… w2WQI4f5 whà8NMExl4 whx3gu4 w2Wixto all the drills and plays.
3ic3gz, xò9˜ bm8N, Öµ4 scMsJJ6 mr{[f5 eu3Dxq8k5.
Then at the age of nine, Tivi became the youngest player ever to
†[s2 xˆNz €8ixys3t §o AÉ5-gSw xÌbz wkw5
join the Kuujjuaq-Nunavik peewee team for the international tourcz5bÔq8k5 xsM5yioEp ÷8 gSw, †[ yx3EIsyIEsMs3ymJ6
nament that is held in Quebec City each winter. At 12 years old, he
WzhxWgw8Ni4 srsc3hi. Wzhi5 ybmsJ3gk5 srsc3iui,
became the captain of the Kuujjuaq-Nunavik team. “I was officially on
†[ f4Jxus5 cr3txDq5b WytsñDt1axEMsJ?. Ì4fNi
the Kuujjuaq peewee program for five years, which held a record for
x3ÇA3i, WQs3ncbsc5bymJ6 ƒ4Jxus5 cr3txWq8k5 „Awu4
most years played for the peewee league. I played on the Kuujjuaq
c9lˆ3tg5 ÖIsic§k5, Ì4fNi x3ÇAi †[ hqsyn3ic5yxymJ6
team under aged, so this is how I could be in the peewees for five
tos3bsAts§i4 ckwl3lt9l W1axg5nsi3ªozJi4.
years. I played peewee when I was supposed to play atom, which is
dos1qZ3gi4 srsco3hi, †[ woQos5IsyMs3ymJ6
the age level lower,” Tivi said. For his last year in the peewee league, he
ƒ4Jx6-kN[4 „Awa5ht4 woŒk5 yM3Jxus5 „Aw5 cr3†5
went to the tournament playing for the Montreal West Island Royals
fÑ4 ytu WytsosticMzyt9lQ5 Ö5hmil woÌa5hi †[
peewee AA team.
Öm1zu5 Ì4fkz woba§5 srsr5©haZlx3tlQ5 woÌa5hi
He then moved up to the West Island Royals bantam AA team and
srsr8iÙ9MEsQs3ymK6. !@i4 srsco3hi, wouk5 ƒ4Jx6-kN[4
for his second year of bantam hockey he skipped up a level to play
cr3tk5 xzJ3çbaoMsJ7uJ6. scMsJJ6 wµ4 >ƒ4Jxus5 „Awu
Midget Espoirs in a provincial league of 16 teams where he played for
çr3tq8k5 wMscbsymJz x3ÇAi b9omi,
two years. They were on top of the standrNl8î5 x3ÇAi b9omi Ì4fkz wMsicMings all season for both those years.
s3ymt8NA ƒ4Jxus5 „Awq8k5 wMsfÌMeymJz
During the spring of 2007, Tivi
®b srs4v ˆ7myMs3tNQ5 woÌaQx1zymZm.
played as the captain of the Quebec
„Aw4fk5
wMsc5boMs3ymZm
x9oq8k5
Aboriginal team — the Eastern Door
€b7f8k5 wMs¯ExcClx3hz, Ì4fx srsr8ink5
and North, males. Jeff Spencer, the
wMs[s§a7mb,
†[
scMsJJ6.
„Aw4fk5
executive director for the organization,
wMs[c3iu x3ÇAzb ra9oÙzi WytsostJk5
said, “The National Aboriginal Hockey
wMsI3ghi woQIsoMsJK6 m8gpx3usa5ht4
Championships has become a top qualS3gi3nQx4vi3u4 woŒ5tg5 wMsA8N[c3[q8k5.
ity hard intense battle and the fans are
k5toMsJ7uJ6 m8gpx2 er3bzi yeis2
never disappointed by the calibre of
iW{[xisi3n6 çr3tsht4 woŒk5 cl9ˆ3tg5
play. Beyond taking the cup, the team
x5yCsto8k5 wµ4 the West Island Royals bantam AA
played incredible throughout the week
and was a pleasure from an administrateam, Ì4fx „Awi5 S3gi3nsuJ5. Ì4fkzl çr3tso3hi x3ÇAEo3bu É2Wstzi S3gi3u xbsy3u
tive point. Captain Tivi was a great leader
xf8ixi5gu4 x9lwhi woQos5IsoMsJQK6
both on and off ice, instilling the respect
hDyxDxWso3iCui4 xoxQ/o4, †[ xZJ7u
S3gi3nv8isuJk5 Midget Espoirsu4 ÖIsJk5
so needed at this level.”
xÚ/s2 nixi if3CJ6
A childhood passion, Tivi stands beside his big
kNo3Ms2 cr3tdtq8k5 !^aˆ3tht4 woŒ5tht4
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†[s2 xÌbz, ÷8 gSw x5pos3bscto4 Ô €5p4, †p, x7ml çr3†5 vmpz8i4 ºk €5p4u4 GÔ2 w3izi4H. ºk çr3tscbsc5bym7uJ6 ¿8ƒ?
vN4f8kl µ8gpx vâtx8f8kl.
Tivi’s father, Jean Dupuis with Joe Odjick, Tivi, and coach Gino Odjick (Joe’s son). Gino once played for the Vancouver Canucks and the Montreal Canadians.

brother Ahoyak.
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vNboµu kNc3ÏymJ5nè5 Wytsostic3tlQ5 ñMø5 cÔ5Ìl5ÌE§z8i4 tAux3ht4 x3Çi x5pox[î5.
Holding the cup for the National Aboriginal Tournament last year.
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x[5gymJk5 wMs[cc5byMsJ5hi x3ÇA8i m3Îi Ì4fNîMsJJ6.
Ì4fNi cr3ti †[4f5 Wytsi3Xsq8Nc5bMsJJ5 Ö4fˆ8i
x3ÇÅ8i Ì4fkz wMs[QQxo7ui.
@))&u sW3¯at9lAFsW3znst9lA, †[ cr3tk5 wouk5
xzJ3ÇeIsMsJJ6 fÑ4u kNogc5nè5 woŒ5gdtq8k5 c9lˆ3tg5 x5yCsto8k5 the Eastern Door and Northf8i4, xa†5.
px{ yWx8hu4, S3gi3nu4 grjx5typc3ht4 Ì8N tusJ6, px{
scMsJJ6 wào5hi >Ì4fx vNboµu kNogc5nè5 cr3†5
Wytsi3XsostiE§q5
cr3yt9MExl8i4
W1axtc3g5
croCu4 W[oµuA5 W1axbui4 W5yxChx§i4 bf8Ns÷Ex3Xg9l
Ì4fkz v¯o3ÔutbsicMs3ym1qM5. ñMcsyxa§u4 cÔ5bu4
WMzgw8Nht4 Ì4fx WNhxDyoµu whà8ˆl4 cr3gmE
x¬c5bMsJK5 xsM5yioEptA5 d[xQ7mEMsJIK5. †[
xzJ3çEIs5hi yKo3tyx7mEx¬J6 bmq8i yfu çroCu9l
çrD8âClxCu9lî5, §hQIs5yxN3gi4 Wsyc3hi s8îkN xzJ3ç5
Öà5©J5nsJEIs§a7mb.>
Ì4fNi
Wytsi3Xsosti3i
†[
wMQIsMsJJ6
dok5 G!)H cr3ht4 g3dt5yytsi3Ùk5. †[4f5 woŒ5
Ì4fNi Wytsi3Xsosti3i W?9oxtbsQx1zo3imbi5
WsyEIsM
s3y
m1qgu4 Wsyc3ymQx1zyMsJK5 WNhxD
yoµu cr3ytsi3Xsht4 ñMc3ht4FñM8îht4 µi©
Xus5
woŒ5gdtq8i4
g3dtymIuk5
N9od
x‰A5IsoCu4
szÌkQx9M4 W1axfÌ5ht4 cr9lg3tlQ5 bf5nstbsMsJJ5 kNogc5nè5 bM“n4ƒt5yi3i4 Wg5ymstctŒ{[zA5,
yK9oÙu vNboµu Wytsi3XsAtu8i4 ñMcstÌEsMsJJ5
x3ÇAi Wz§J3gi cr3ts§gcso3ht4. Ì4fx fÑ4 kNo3Mzi4
r4Zg3ht4 cr3tQIsJ5 woŒ5 the Eastern Door and NorthFyeis2
kw[xb vbz5 b3Cus9lu4 x5yCstc3ht4. xyq5 kNo3MsJ5
Ì4fNi çr3tsctŒi wMsJdtc3uJ5 sfx x8tsps2
yeixius5, x8tsps2 b3Czius5, µi©Xus5, ñ+Ï5yAx8us5,
€9Íbus5, SEt+ vM7Wxus5 x7ml kN5yxus5.
†[ @))&u sW3¯at9lAFsW3znst9lA woÌEIsMsJ7uJ6
S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixEx9˜[s2 wªh8ins5ht4 woŒ5gdtq8k5
sfkz College Francais Junior AAA teamf8k5 Ö5hmi5ãN6 @))&

sW3¯ziFsW3znzi. †[ ho woÌaMsJ7uJ6 Saguenéens of
Chicoutimi, Quebec Junior Major Hockey Leaguef8k5 fÑ4 kNo3Mzi
wªh8ins5ht4 fÑoµu cr3iu4 WZhx3bc§k5, Ì4fkz W1a
xts˜3li xqctŒymAt5nzi4 xtosctQIsAm5hi xWEIsMsJJ6. bZbZ iEscbso3g6 wMstbs˜3m¯3u @))*-@))(u
cr3Nysygx3uXb. xÌbz ÷8 WJEm7mE5hi scMsJ7uJ6, wµ4
>†[ Öm1z5 Wytsostcbs5hi çrc5bEx1zyMs3ymZui5
Wytsi3Xscbsq8Noµhgc6. bmguzl WA8NyymK6 Öm1z5
wo8ixExo7ui4 wo8ixyxq8NClx3uhi W1axi3u4 wo8ixq8Nlt9l wo8ixt5yAti4 wo8ixDtc3hi wo8ixbui4
vJy5yxq8Nlil crc5blil WA8Nstc3tbsZu.>
bZbZ m8gpxu S3gi3nu4 !!u4 wo8ixtso3g6, scMsJK3l yKi3ui WZhx3buk5 cz5bÔ3tD3iu4 wMQIsiê5hi.
xsIst9lAFsW3¯at9lA
ƒ4Jxu
cz5bÔ5
syI5nq8i4
WNhZcMsJJ6. > xsI6FsW3¯6 ƒ4Jxü5hz wk8k5 xuhk5
i9osJ3bsc5bMsJJz s?8i4 bM“n4f5 bf8Ng[i3k5. scsy5ngxc3Szl whmQ§Ci4 Nsoµ5 WZhxDm5hQ5 whmQ§u8i4
nWo3Öolt4 WA8Ny1qioµui vJyt5yc5bg5nsQxq5.
>xˆNZl xÌbZl grÌMsJÔ4 m8gpxu wo8ixCI3tlz
cr3iu9l WA8N[oµCA5 WZhxd5hiz WA8NiEo3bv vJyt9lQ5.
xÌbZk9l xˆNZk9l wo8ixyxChxdIsq8Noµc5bymJz,
xÌbZk9l cr3iu4 WQs3nIc5yxq8NdIs?5hz. bm4fiz
WA8NyIc5yxo3hz xzJ3ç bm3u4 xqJu4 Nf3üX4v,> Öào5hi
†[ scsycEx9MMsJJ6.
px{ yWx8h5bs6 s[Z3gi4 cr3tsi3u4 WZhx3Xgi4
scs5pAt5nQx9Mc3S6 wµ4: cr3tD3Xoxi5yi çrExu4
xoxN3©t9lA wh7myc3ly xoxQlAl W1axX9lA. WD3Xoxiy8i,
x5hD3ly WNhxc5blA. çr3i6, xyqtg5 W1axDys5ht4
WytsostAbs§a7uJg5 W1axbs§a7m5, WQs3ni3bc3hi
xgw8ND3tAbsQxc§a5hil. wMc3hi tuui4 WQs3nt5yi3bo8i4
iE5yxi9l wªy5yxu9l WZhxExc3ibc3hi. wo8ix[7u
k3òN3ÖoAbsQxc3hi x7ml wuxl8il xyq8il €z÷8Ngi4
WZhxDt5nsZi Öà5gu4 wªy3u4 vJyt5yixD[5 bZ çr3tsi3u4
WJ8Nbc5yxCI3St5.>

compliments: jean dupuis
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Tivi Dupuis

†[ gSw

Tivi was amongst the top 10 scorers in the championship. His
team made history by completing a week of greatness defeating Team
Manitoba in overtime live on the Aboriginal Peoples Television Network,
to be crowned National Champion for the first time in the six-year event.
The Eastern Door and North team is the provincial organization representing the Quebec region. Other regions included Ontario South,
Ontario North, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia and
Northwest Territories.
The College Francais Junior AAA team also drafted him during
the spring 2007 player draft and, during the same spring of 2007, Tivi
was recruited by the Saguenéens of Chicoutimi, Quebec Junior Major
Hockey League, where they asked him to sign a contract. He is now
one of the hopefuls for their 2008-2009 hockey season. Jean, his proud
father, said, “Tivi has always played top level competitive hockey. All
this has been accomplished while studying in a sports study program
where maintaining a high academic average is conditional to being
allowed to play hockey.”

x

3CAoµu et3cu9lFN2Xu9l, Ó+ wx4f5 b{ëNv9Msq5g6
W?9oxt5yAtQ?5bui4 vJyt5yic5yxht4 WNhxDtQ?5bui4
cz5bÔdtub x5paxq8i4 kbsyotEiq5 bf5nst5yA
tQo3Xox?q5 wkgw8Nk5 cz5bÔdtu N7uiEIsiq8i4.
Ó+ wx4f5 >b3Cusk5 cz5bÔdbs5ht4> xqi3XsK5
N7uiE5hQ5 tuxDdbs5ht4 mr{[4 tusJj5. Ó+ wx2
rN4fk5 N7uiEIsi3ui4 bf5nst5yAtu8i4 xy5pgwAtq5
g1zh5tbsic5yxS5
dSÌgw8Nsc5bym5ht4
G!(()
WQx3cust9lQ5H wkgw8Nk5 WQIsANsi3ni4 x5paxco3mb cz5bÔdtq5b XWDq5, bf5nst5yyx3inso3gi4
b3Cusk5 N7uiEIsi3nsQxz Ì5hm tudtQIz.
ª[7WEsMsJJu wMQx9MoMsJQK5 W9ME7mEstb
sic3uJu wMQos5IsMsJJu4 su7mj5, g5gj5, eMlZ3j5,
Nk3j5, s2Wxl7j5, wk5hj5 x3ni3kl Ó+ wx4f5 cz5bÔd
tq8îoE3gi. Ì8N x5pax6 kÌao3uJ6 wk4 eMs5Ig1axao3uJ6, bf5nst5yAtQx9Mso3uJ6 wkgw8Nk5
Wsy3§ts5hi W7mEstbsJu4, W7mEst5yic3ht9¬mb
si4vsytA5 e7mdtc§ai3ui4 wl3dy3uªozJi4.
eMs5I†5 x3ÇAZñl8i Wsyc3mb Öµ5ãN Ó+ wx4f5
d[xh2S5 wkgw8â5 wl3dyq8i4 bf5nst5yA8NExu4
yM3Jxusk5.

First Air Proudly Displays Its
Northern Image

O

ver the past year and a half, First Air has undergone a gradual but steady
program of fleet image renewal to better reflect its Inuit-owned mandate.
This “Airline of the North” is the largest subsidiary company owned by Makivik
Corporation. The change in First Air livery is a well-received shift away from
the airline’s previous (early 1990’s) coloured tail stripe design, to a refreshing
new look that accentuates the unique northern character of the company.
Last November yet another powerful tail image joined the ranks
of the musk ox, caribou, beluga, polar bear, snowy owl, inukshuk
and aurora borealis images already emblazoned on First Air
jet and turbo-prop aircraft. This new tail section design is
of an Inuk drum-dancer, which represents the identifiable personification of Inuit values, strong oral history
and ancient storytelling traditions.
Just as drum dancers have for thousands
of years, First Air is honoured to have the
opportunity to be able to communicate
the airline’s undeniable northern pedigree and strong Inuit ties to the
wider world, in such a visually
engaging way.
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Ó+ wx4f5 WJEmstc3ht4
bf5nstyK5
b3Cusai3uªozJu4
x5paxu4

Now in grade 11 at a high school in Montreal, Tivi says one of his
goals for the future is to become a pilot. During the summer he has
been working as a cargo handler in Kuujjuaq. “When I was in Kuujjuaq
last summer a lot of people were talking to me because they saw me on
TV. All I can say is I think it is good that they don’t give up their dreams.
If they want to do it, they should never give up.
“My parents decided to send me down to Montreal for schooling
and also to try to play the best level of hockey I could with my skills. My
father and mother both push me a lot in school, and my dad pushed
me a lot in my sports. I am achieving very well so I thank them a lot for
that,” he added.
Jeff Spencer has more advice for young hockey players: “Start playing with the attitude that hockey is fun and play for that. As you continue
to grow, work hard. Hockey is, like any competitive sport, about training and preparation. That includes physical training as well as diet and
lifestyle. Stay in school and stay away from alcohol and drugs and you
will succeed.”
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Markusie and Noah
at Pingualuit

µfyl kxl
Waxl8îht4
4©WE #!, @))&at9lA, µfy
e¥3l kx €Ncb9l WI‰MsJÓ4
vq3hJxu kbsyoD8Ngi4 W5nb3[ni4
WNhZcExu4
WQs3nIsAtu8i4.
WNhZc˜3ixCu4 Waxlw5 u3awy3[s2
h3Cbs5Öo5yxExc3iq8ªozJi4. µfyl kxl wvJ3ymc5b˜3ix©4 kN[7u
i3Jti4 kJx3bi4 nS5pympsi3u4 WNhZc3gi4, ƒ4Jxul, wk5Jxul
ƒ4JxÇW1ul WNhZq5 x9M[c3ht4, wvJ3ymc5b˜3bq5 wo8ixtbsiqA5,
WJc3ty5ÖoQxc3iqA5 x7ml nS5pmQxc3iuA5 toIsmAtc3iuk5.
g1z[Q5hQ5 fÑ4 kNo3Jxzb moZdtq5 wozJ5 kJx3Ö5 i3J†5
nS5IsymQxc3iq8k5, WNhZc9ME2S5 kJx3bi4 i3Jti4 nS5pymZhx3iu4
WNh5tj5 wvJ3†5 WNhZc3S5 >Wbc3tyAtc3iu4 k3czt5ypsi3u4 kNui,
Wbc3tyAtcD8Nlil gnsmIsQxo8i4 r4Zg3buk5, mo5bst5yyxD8Nli
WdIi x9MbsmJ5 wMq8i4 x7ml mo5bsQxø5 wMq8i4 wozJi4 mò8ik5,
wcl8ixi3k5 x7ml urQx3ixi3k5, wMs7ut9lQ5 kNdbsJu h9lxt5yÖoAtoxamJ5, WJc3ty5Öopslt9l ßmJi4 x8ig3bsÖoicy§i4
WIs5ÖoQxco3tlQ5 ßmJ3ixbc3iu4 x7ml Wbc3tyAtc3lt4 nS5py
mi3u4 i3Jti4 wMc3tlQ5 gnsmIst5yAtsQxo8i4 ßmJ3ixNst8NA gnsmt5yAtc3iu4, kNs2 x?ÌkozJi4 x7ml kJx3Ö5 i3J†5
kNQ§q8ªozJi4.>
s?i x5paxu bf5nsÔ4 µfy e¥6 GWaxlw5 u3awy3[u vmpj5
wvJ3tH Ìm+ hJM8 GWQs3nt5yp x7ml i3Jti4 kJx3bi4 nS5pympsi3u4
WNh5tshiH, kx €Ncb9l GWaxlw5 u3awy3[zi hJco3m¯5 cspmZhx3tH.
WJEmstcEKA5 scsycD8NExu4 Ì8N µfy e¥6 mr{[f8k5 vt1zpsQxz
vq3hJx3usk5 r4Zg3tQIs5hi. Ì4fx µfyl kxl WsJi4 ryxi W?9oxi3i4
x©t?8ixd?K4 WNhZ3Ìc7uui4 WNhxo3tlQ4 x7ml Ìm+ Nf3ümE2XK5
WQs3nt5yAt5yxmE8i4 xg3hi WQs3nt5yyx3gmEsMs3izk5.

O

n O c t o b e r 3 1 st, 2 0 0 7 ,
Markusie Qissiq and Noah
Annahatak completed their
Renewable Resources Officer
training in Kangiqsujuaq. Their
duty will be to preserve the integrity of the Pingualuit
National Park. Markusie and Noah will be assisting Nunavik’s
wildlife protection agents, stationed in Kuujjuaq, Inukjuak
and Kuujjuaraapik, in their education, prevention and protection mandate.
According to the Quebec Wildlife Protection manual,
the main task of a wildlife protection assistant is to “provide
a deterrent presence on the territory, to provide information
to clients, to enforce certain sections of legislation and regulations with respect to hunting, fishing and trapping, as well
as those relating to control of the territory, to protect poaching scenes and to provide Service de protection de la Faune
with information relating to poaching, the environment and
wildlife habitat.”
In this photo we can see Markusie Qissiq (Pingualuit
Park assistant supervisor) Thomas Sutherland (instructor and wildlife protection agent), and Noah Annahatak
(Pingualuit Park patrolman). We are also very proud to add
that Markusie Qissiq is the Makivik board member representing Kangiqsujuaq. We wish nothing but good fortune to
Markusie and Noah in your new responsibilities, and thanks
to Thomas for delivering such keen instruction.
claude bourque

s

x3Nsti4 x8kÇ3ymJ5 ß2Cu4
bf8NEx3ym5ht4
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er hunter

4©WE %u pxi? c8b, otx w5g6, wonW
k?o1z6 x7ml €oy frxW4 xuEvus5 w9lZnz5b
wMz8k5 yÏf, wMkÉj5 is3DMsJK5 wMscb
sQx3gym5ht4 ß2C Aw8KEs2 bM“n4f5 xW3§I3hi
w7ui4 kwbt5yiE§q8k5, x8kÇ3ym5ht4 >bfuN3g
mExl8i4> x3Nsti4 xSt ÓE+ u3hb[iq8i4
Ì4fkz x3Nk5 xg3bs˜3tlQ5 ÌK1zymogxDt4.
pxi?, mr{[f8i xsMAtoEi3k5 WNh5tQIsJ6
scMsJJ6 wµ4, >ß2Cs2 WNh5tq5b wMz8k5
x3NstK5 bf?9MbsMsJJ5 wµ4 s?5ti4 i9osp
Me5hi <wo5y x3â5 x5psq5©i5y8i4 bf5n
st5yo3dy<… ß2Cu4 N7ui9lg6 wp5tk5 bfQxu4
d[xhXoxWoC5b exMeMsJKA5. xoxNEx
9MAtcMsJ7uJ6 bf5hb Sealu4 x3Nzi9l Heidi
Klumu4. bf8NExu4 Project Runwayf8i4 xox§gcsZm
bf9lg3eQxu4 x8kÇos3txlw5 x8kÇox[iq8i4
x8kÇ3ym5hi bf5nst5y§u4 xJá5©mEsMsJK6. x8kÇi4

compliments: jennif
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How We Are Doing

mo cspn3ic3tlA cspIsymJ5
wä8Nv9˜Z˜Wq5 gn3tyAtso
su÷3X
Zlx3tlQ5 Öm1z5 ckw2WÌu4 kN[7u
wkw5 wlyq8i4 cspn3icMs3ym
7mbi @))$at9lA, x7ml cEbsI4f5
kwbt5yA8Nhi i5IDts÷W4 É5ggb
sc5bMsJZlx3tlA, Ö4fx cspn3ii
gryIs9ME5ymJ5 gn3tyAts9ME5nCboM
sJK5 †y7WE !@u wkoµi4 gn3tyAt
s5ht4 ƒ4Jxu.
kN[7us5 kNoq5b r4Zg3tq5
kNo
oµ5 wlyoEi3kl wkoEi3kl W5JIs[zi, xyq9l
wMsI3gDmymJ5 s9lf5 etCo‰3ymo3tlA gn3tbscbsQx
3gymMsJK5, gn3tyi6 x©tIsMs1qizi vt1zQx3ymJoµ5
s9lA7ub3tbsMsJJ5 wlyc5yxN3gi4 iEtbsAtc3ht4, iE4vb
sAtq5 wMcMsJJ5 xqJxl7u4 ®4u4 d˜3usy3gbsmJu4 kNooµ5
wlyoEi3kl wkoEi3kl W5JIs[zb b3nzi4.
Wzhi4 scsy3i4 x9Mbsm5ht4 gryt5y
At5noxamJ5 wlocMsJK5 !&i4 gn3bstb
sJi4 Ì4fxl â9ot3bsm5ht4, w7uÅ3ht4 xgi5
Ì4fx si4vsy3bq5 xgxÛWoxamJw8NsM
sJZlx3uht4 bri3ni4 gryt5yAtbo8i4.
im1qgi4 x5paxi4 bf5nst5yAtcMsJ7uJ5
ybmsJ1qZ3©oz5ht4 g1z[sJ[î5 gn3ty
AbsAtq8i4, raixA5 xW3hbsicMsJJ5
xWEsti9l rsc5bht4. cEbsItA5 gê8N[QlQ5 bfQx3bsA8Ng5
s?i: www.inspq.qc.ca

lthough some results have
been publicly cited in dribs and
drabs since the Qanuippitaa
Nunavik Inuit Health Survey in
2004, and a digital video disk had
been distributed widely about the
project, the official unveiling of
these results as a complete kit took
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compliments: qanuippitaa

Wearing Arnautiks for Oprah

J

ennifer Hunter, Lydia Etok, Elisapi Novalinga and Alice Kokiapik went to
Chicago, Illinois on October 5th to be part of Oprah Winfrey Show audience,
wearing “absolutely beautiful” arnautiks made by Aputik Forrest especially for
occasion. Jennifer, who is a Makivik travel agent said, “One of Oprah’s staff commented on them, saying ‘you girls are looking very distinguished’… Just to see
Oprah had us in tears. The bonus was seeing Seal and his wife Heidi Klum. I’ve
always loved to watch Project Runway so to actually see a supermodel was amazing. Designer Kai Milla, who happens to be Stevie Wonder’s wife, was there to
show her collection, and Stevie Wonder’s daughter, for whom he sang Isn’t She
Wonderful, also walked the cat walk for Kai Milla.
“They did a surprise reunion for Seal since he was a foster child until he was
four years old; they reunited him with his sister during the show and made us
all cry… During the Oprah interview it was nice to hear Seal say he proposed to
his wife in an igloo in Whistler, BC. Oprah was joking around with the audience
during breaks and was very entertaining. So we had a wonderful unforgettable experience.” Tight security meant the four Inuit ladies from Nunavik were
unable to meet directly with Oprah, nor take photos of her.
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nN7mnos3t Ü uxM, y†[ Ax8©2 e3ibs5hi bsg1qg6
i5Il5Ìt cspmIsJ7mEs2 x3Nz, Ì?îMsJJ6 x8kÇox
E3cu3ui4 bf5nst5yicEx3gym5hi, x7ml y†[ Ax8©2
Xiz, i5Il5ÌDtosDtQMs3ymIz Isn’t She Wonderfulu4,
x8kÇox[iq8i4 Ü uxMs2 xg3hi bf5nst5ycbsMsJ7uJ6
bf5nst5y[s§tA5 Wh5ht4 bf5nst5yc5bht4.
>iEs1q˜3dpicMsJ7mb
vt5nCÌl5ty5ht4
Sealu4 Ì8N ybmi4 srsc1qioµui xˆNQ1qbuk5
WD3nIsMs3ym8im5 wkoEpk5 xsMbs5hi; vty5nCÌl5t
bs5hi NI7ui4 b4vi bf5nsic3hi w¬8Nb bf8NEx3h
mJA5 wpK5 d{[ø8NsoMsJJ5… ß2C xW3§I3ic3tlA
scsyq5 d[xNMsJJ5 Seal si4vsyc3tlA x3Nui4
x3NÌDm5hi xWEQx1zymi3ui4 w9l[Zs2 wlxî5ht4
Aw+M, SEt+ vM7Wxu. ß2Cbs6 evMs3gN3ysi3ui
ublÏ5hi bf8NEx3ymJi4 i9ospc5bMsJK6 sX5ymQxzl
g1zN3gmEs5hi. Öà7m5 xsMpq8N˜o3bt8i4 x©tMsJKA5.>
sX5bsgw8NtbsisI1qifzk5 W5Jtc3ht4 f5nN3gk5 trb
sv9MdIs1qizi4 Ì4fx wkw5 ybm5 kN[7usè5 vty9l
gD8NMsJ1qg5, x5posEtbsJ8NMsJZt9l ß2Cu4.

place on December 12th at a public
presentation in Kuujjuaq.
Delegates from the Nunavik
communities representing the
regional health board, as well as
other interested parties were there
for the afternoon presentation, which was
preceded by a healthy lunch, including a large cake decorated with the NRBHSS logo.
The trilingual kit includes an abstract of the 17 topics examined from the data collected, as well as a separate
pamphlet on each topic more thoroughly. Slide shows of
seven themes were also presented, followed by questions
and answers. The associated website is: www.inspq.qc.ca
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Xstrata-Raglan
Commitment to
More Permanent
Inuit Employees

w4+gÇb-ê4M8f5
yKic3g5 wkgw8Ni4
WNh5tcfÌZhxDm5ht4

t4fxyoE5
w5IC5nyxai3XsJEI3i4¡
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4fxyc5bD8NoEK5 @))*-u sWA§y3bsZI3gi4
kNc3çymJ5 w5IC5yx5 WNhx3bsiE§qA5.
vNboµu kNc3çymJi4 wlyoEº5 ei3g5 vNbu
kNc3çymJi4 s[Z3gi4 Gsrso8i4 !# x7ml #)
xf8iq8iH w5IC5nyxa§i4 xyuk5. w5IC5nsA8Ng5 wkw5, kNc3çymJ5
x9ä5 x9MzJ9l n3e÷3tyc5bymJ5 yKo3i4u wo8ixi4f4, W1axi4f5
s{?l¬8î5 kNo7ui. Ì8N WNh5bsJ6 ®NsIc3tbsJ6
vNbs2 wlyoEpq8k5. t4fxyc5bi6 who˜3g6
µ5p @*, @))*-u. x9MymJ1aw[5n/i4 t4fxyAti4
WAm8iD[5 s{?l¬8î5 grytbsQx4viDmA[5,
cspQxD8Ngt5 sKz: www.naho.ca/rolemodel
scomltl8î5 sKz 1-877-602-4445

T

he Xstrata Nickel-Raglan Mine management team had a special meeting in Kuujjuaq in September 2007. A meeting between
KRG executives and Raglan Mine management was held in order to
reiterate the Raglan Mine commitment to integrate 70 to 100 Inuit
beneficiaries within permanent positions into Raglan Mine operations with a target date beginning in the third quarter of 2008. This
action plan has been prepared in collaboration with KRG and KSB.
Both organizations are members of the Raglan Employment and
Technical Training Committee. They will
disclose their action plan by the beginning of 2008.
Not only did this visit to Kuujjuaq
permit them to be acquainted with
challenges related to Nunavik administration, it was also an opportunity to
meet with several leaders and dignitaries
representing Inuit interests in Nunavik.
This event ended by a guided tour to
Raglan Mine premises in Katinniq. The
Raglan management team expressed thanks to everybody for their
hospitality during their stay in Kuujjuaq. It is expected that the week
spent in Kuujjuaq will enable all parties to establish better understanding between the organizations involved and will certainly
contribute to create constructive links for all future relationships.

Nominate Your Role Model!

N

ominations are being accepted for
the 2008 National Aboriginal Role Model
Program. The National Aboriginal Health
Association (NAHO) is looking for Canada’s
top Aboriginal youth (between the
ages of 13 and 30) who are positive role models to others. Role models are Inuit,
First Nations, or Métis who have shown leadership in school, in sports, or in their communities.
This project is funded by Health Canada. The
nomination deadline is March 28th, 2008. For nomination forms or further information, please visit:
www.naho.ca/rolemodel or call 1-877-602-4445

compliments: naho x4

2t7WE @))&at9lA w4+gÇb-ê4M8 sIC8ix[s2 vmpQIsi3k5
WNhctŒ5gdtq5 yKi5nos3ym1qbu8i4 vt1zicMsJK5 ƒ4Jxu.
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 S3gi3nq5 ê4M8ul sIC8ix5 vmp7mEq5
vt1zicMsJK5 vt1zi6 W5Jtc3tlA scsycEx9MAmi3u4
ê4M8u sIC8ix5 yKic3ymAtq8i4 W?9odtb3bgi4 wkgw8Ni4
u5yt8i &) - !)) WNhZc3tyisQxMs3ymJi4 vJyt5yAm5ht4
ê4M8u sIC8ixi3u4 wq3Ct5yAtcDtui4, Ì4fxl WNhZsJ5
who5bq5©t9lQ5 WNhZEIstZI3ym5hiŒCuQ5, Öµ4 xu§io8i4
wkgw8Ni4 WNh5tc˜DmoClxEK5 @))* x3ÇAz who9lgMs3tNA
wi9MymZI3gi4. Ì4fx yKi3u x©tIsJ5nst9lQ5
X3Nbs?5g5 WNhctŒAts5ht4 vt[4 wo8ixioE
i3fk9l vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fk9l bm3u4 wMsÔcbs7mî4
ê4M WNhZ5noEi3kl W9lfQxo8il WQs3nt5yi3k5
vt1zpq8k5. grÌDtc˜3g5 ckw¬DtQ˜3bui4 @))*
WQx3cusizi.
b4vi ƒ4Jxj5 vt1zQx3ymi3ui kN[7us5 xsM5y
pq5b
ñ1zQxc3Xbq8i4
gryIgxcMsJ5Iq5g5,
WA8N[c5yxMsJ7uZu4 xuhv9Mi4 kN[7us5 wkw5
yKo3tq8i4 wkw9l r4Zg3tq8i4 vtyQs3iu4. Ì4fx
vt1zî5 whoAtcMsJJ5 ê4M8 sIC8ix[s2 vt8iu
w9ldtq8i4 bfI3gtbsi3u4. ê4M8 vmpsi3k5 WNhctŒ5gdtq5
Nf3üDtc5n1axMsJJ5 g1zh5tbs5yxMsExu4 ƒ4Jxox3ymi3ui. Övi
WNhxDy3u ƒ4Jxox3ymisMsJJ6 iEsAbso3g6 WNhctŒAtooµ5
grymst5yxi3nsixo3iq8i4 tusJ9l wMsZh8insoCI3iq8i4
wvJ3yMEMzo3hil n3et5yAbsoDi Wg5ymstctŒ8is?8ixo3uJi4
wªctŒ5yxisc5b˜o3uJi9l.

compliments: xstrata-raglan x2

y

nsmt5yi3ul W5Jpi3ul W5Jtc3ht4 x3[b3icMsJK5
W5Jbst9lQ5 xi3CE1qbu8i wo8ixtbs[cc5bymJ5 €3ectŒAt5nq8k5 xqctŒAtÌaymJ5, Ì4fx X3NbsymMsJJ5 x©tZI3tlQ5
y2t7WE @$u5 @( tr9lA. wvJ3yA8Ng5 kNo8k5 x3[b3icMsJJ5
kN[7usi4 wo8ixEx3tbsc5bymJi4 wvJEx3ht4 xro3bsAt
5nu8i4 x5pŒu4 x©tymi3k5 x9MymJ1awAtosExc3iqA5.
v?mgc4f5 W5Jppq5 x3[b3tyMsJJ5 b9oài4
WNhctŒaJi4 G!@i4 WNh5tdtu8i4H
kNooµk5 x3[b3thQ5, wMc3tlQ5 mr{[s2
r4Zg3tq8i4
wvJ3ymQx3ggi4
Ì4fx
WNhxExoq8i4. kNø5 WNhZ5noEi3u4
WNh5tdtq5
Ì4fiz
wvJ3ymc5bM
sJ7uJ5. kN[7us5 *)¶ u5yt8îg5 Ì4fN1z5
WZhx3gnsJEIsic3g5 gn3tbsA8NyMsJJ5
nS5IsicMsJ5ht9l Ì4fkz x3[b3gk5, bm8Nl
WNhx3bsMsJK6 xqctŒAbsmJ5 vJytbsi
c3iq5 WNhxDyoµgw8Nu x©tico3tlQ5.
ß4gWE #), @))&ui5, wo8ixt[î5
u5yt8îg5 ^*,@!* WZhxDtos3ymoMsJJ5
Ì4fxl WIsymoMsJK5 vNbu W5Jpp4fk5
xml Ì4fN1z5 x9MymJ1awAbsmJi5 %,$%$
xro3bsJ5nst9lQ5 xq3bsMsJ5ht4. Ì4fx
wkw5 c5ysiq5 s9lbµ5 WZhxD†5 trgx3mb
bµ5 xy5pc5bg5. bm3u4 v?mgc4fl W5Jppq5
x7ml
xi3CE1qbuk5
wo8ixEx3tb
sc5bymifw5 €3eAt5nb3tbsAtQMsJIq5
vNbu xJá9osc5bg5 xuhÙl8k5 WZhxDtk5
trbsc5bExu4 wq3Ct5yi3uA5 yK9oÙu4
b3ego3ht4 scs5ppQMsJ?K9l bm4fx hv5gu4 trxI3ifq8k5
WNhxDtsZI3gi4 kÌi4 WQx3tyAtosMeJ[isQxu8i4.
WZhxDtt5 ckwozo3m¯b gryQxDmA[5, scom[QA8Nbt5
v?mgc4f5 W5Jppq5 sçMstz5 !-*^^-^((-!&$@. x3ÇAi ybmi
b4vz5 x3ÇAu5 WQx3[ostJi5 WZhx3[cD8Ngt5 x5pŒu4
x©tymi3j5 xro3bsAt5nt8i4.
wk©N3tg5 cspn3bsic3lt4 WNhx3bsAtq5 €3ehwAt
symQK5. xqJi4 h4fpxaAtc3ymgxD[5 WZhxD8Ngt5 Gkox3if5,
tuuA5 xqJu4 h4fpxai4f5 s{?¬8î5 whm5yxExc3if5 h4fpx
ac5bymJk5H wo8ixt5y[sJi wo8ixht4, xi3Cc3tbs5ht4
s{?¬8î5 is3Dym[Q5hQ5 Ö4fx wo8ix[s?5g[î5 xqctŒAti
x9Mbsmgx3Xb xro3bsAtb3[sZI3lt4. Ì4fk1zozJi4 xro3b
sAtÌChQxu4 whmJ5 tos3bsAtc9ME2S5 WdIoEpu4 wvJ3tc3gn
sQxq5 WdIoEps9l xro3bsAtq5 GtrstA8Nht4 !%¶k5H
Ì4fx xro3bsZI3g5 vNbs2 v?mzk5 wMc3lt4 wª2 xro3b
sAtÌq8i4. scom[sA8Ng6 uox8 ME[x3 mr{[f5 x9M[7mEzi
Gñzî5©2 sçMstzb ry5Jtz @#$H ckgw8N6 xWEIsA8Nyx3g6
wozJi4 wk©N3tg5 cspn3bsic3lt4 WNhx3bsAtq5b
€3ehwAtsymAtq8k5 s{?¬8î5 xqctŒAtsymJªozJgw8Ni4,
s{?¬8î5 WdIoEº5 WNhxD8NiC3bsmJ5 xtq8i4 WAmJk5.
Ì4fiz wk©N3tg5 cspn3bsic3lt4 xro3bsAt5nq8ªozJi4
WZhxD8Ni6 trst˜3g6 xs4Ay @)!@j5 Gx3ÇAw5 b9om5 xiA3lQ5
Öm1z5 xqctŒA†5 cspt5yAtsoMsJt9lQi5H.

A

n outreach and servicing tour for the Indian Residential Schools
Settlement Agreement was organized from September 24 th to 29th. It
brought helpers to communities to assist Nunavik’s former students
with their application for the Common Experience Payment (CEP).
Service Canada sent five teams (12 agents) to tour the region, who were
accompanied by travelling representatives from Makivik to help them in
their task. Local employment officers also supported the teams. Around

Mylène Larivière

g

Continued Support for Former Students

80% of the possible applicants from Nunavik were reached, informed
and supported by the tour, in the very first weeks of implementation
of the Agreement.
As of October 30th, 2007, some 68,218 applications were received by
Service Canada and 5,454 claims approved for payment. These numbers
change daily with the receipt of new applications. Both Service Canada
and Indian Residential Schools Resolution Canada have been surprised
by the huge volume of claims received in the first month of operation
and they informed us that they introduced measures to address this challenge and speed up the processing of applications. If you want to verify
the status of your application, contact Service Canada at 1-866-699-1742.
You have four years to make your application for the CEP.
An Independent Assessment Process (IAP) is also in place. If you
suffered major abuses (sexual, serious physical and/or psychological)
while attending, residing, or visiting one of the schools listed in the
Agreement, you can make a claim for abuse under the IAP. It is highly
advisable that you make such claim through a lawyer and the legal fees
(up to 15%) would be paid by Canada in addition to the compensation
to be awarded. Please contact Mylène Larivière at Makivik Corporation’s
head office (ext. 234) with any questions you may have on the IAP or in
the Agreement in general, or to receive a list of lawyers for reference.
The deadline to apply to the IAP is August 2012 (I.e., five years after the
end of the notification period foreseen by the Agreement).

MAKIVIK magazine

wo8ixtsc5bymJ5 nS5IsAtq5
vJytbsJ5
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vNbs2 v?mzb
WA5pAtq5,
yK9oÙ5 fÑ4
b3Czi
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3Î4
®Nø4
wW5gmE
s5ht4 xg3bsMsJÓ4 ª[7WE
@@-aMsJu Nv5yAt
s5ht4
gaJ3bshi cf3bu4 eMAtu4
s4fwyAts5hi kN[7u vNbs2
v?mzb WA5p[Q˜3bzi4 w9l©o4
tAux3bsMsJK6
mr{[s2 xzJ3çzk5 Wb
€buj5 sloI3tlA ifx9 X3Í,
g3cb3[s2 wvJ3tz v?mgc4f5
WA5pAtq8i4
fÑ4u.
rWyJ[iso3ht4 sçŒgx3mi4
xoxhx5ht4 XtZMsJ5.
ƒ4Jxus5
yKo3tz
˜p Ax5 g1zh5tyMsJ6 w¬8Nq8i4 ò3dIsymJi4 sçQx
3gymJi9l w5y?sbuîq8Nht4 sçc5bMsJ5 wMq5. ƒ4Jxus6
wkgc6 ÷i Ax5 xsMpIui4 v?mgc4f5 ƒ4Jxü2Xg[isiq8i4
si4ÏÜ8NsMsJ6 ƒ4Jxgc3j5 Sr3bø5 trQx1zMs3i[iq8i4,
k5to3umb xuh1aEx3ymiê5hi v?mgc4f5 WNh5tq8i4. Wb
€bu xoxh8iCMsJ6 x9MÌ3[s2 xyx ã7myIcbsMzoExz
vNbs2 ã7mtzi4. sWA§tc3hil ÷p Ítu4 l™+ ©Ï2u9l bmguz
WNhxc5bMs3iq8k5 WA5pht4 mr{[u4. x3ÇAw5 ybmvnso3mb
mr{[s2 vt1zpq5 S˜Ex3tbsMs3ymt9lQ5 v?mgc4f5 W5Jp[zb
x9M[zk m8gpxu, Öà5gã8Ni4 W5JIsAti4 WtbsAm5ht4 kN[7u;
W5nCb3hQ9l. Ì5hm s4fwbsiz WA8NytbsMsJ6 WNhxctŒ5tlQ5
mr{[4, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz5, v?mgc4fl.
Ì4fx w9¬4 w5yu5tb‰4 kbsyo3bsMsJZlx3tlQ4 moZ
sQxo8i4 mo5ht4 bs5gc3ht9l v?mgc4f5 W5Jp[q5b x5pq8i4,
Ì8N kN[7u W5Jp[5Ìc7us2 w9lbz5 xg3bsÜ8Ngw8NMzJ6
x3ÇA5 sW3zX5 xyxk5 k5t˜3ht4.
ifx9 X3Í sWA§tc9MEMsJ6 s4fwbsizi4, >Ö4fx x3ÇAi4
Wzhi4 WNhxctQc5bMs3bv cspmJ5 bm8N ck6 s?8k5
grc3m¯5. Ì8N W5Jp[5Ìc7u6 s4fwbK5 yK9oÙ5yxa7m5 fÑ4
b3Czi,> sc3hi.
ƒ4Jxü5g6 v?mgc4f5 W5Jp[z5 wMQIsK6 *)-k5 W5Jp[8k5
vNbu #)-k9l fÑ4u WNhx3[sJk5. Ì4fx W5JpAtc§5 vNbu
xg3bs§oµi4. kN[7us5 Ì4fiz WA5IsAtcD8No3g5 sXstlt4,
sçMst4f5, cEbsI4f5 x9MtA9¬î5.
ifx9 X3Í gryt5yMsJ6 wµ4 >vNbu W5JpA†5 x5pŒ1qgi4
W5JpAtsc5bix3g5 wkw5 kNoq8i4, gryt5y?9lt4
WNhAbsJi4
WA5pAbsJi9l
wvJD8Nu5ht9l
cEb
sIDttA5 WNh5bsJi4 s{?l¬8î5 cEbsItA5 WNh8isJi4,
gn3ty?9lt4 x©tJi4 x9MymJ1awAt5n/i9l, x9Mdti9l,
hoiêAti4 xbsysˆ3t©ªozJ5 cspQx3[c3Xlt9l v?mgc4f5
W5Jp[Qx9Mq8k5. W5JpAtsix3gl wq3Ciq5 mo9lQ5 xuh1aX
9oxix3ht4.>
Ì8N W5Jp[5Ìc7u6 WNhx3[sc5b˜3uJ6 v?mgc4f5
g3cb3[q8k5 WNh5tq8kl WNh5tk9l kN[7u x3[b3Xgk5

WNhQx3ght4. vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz5 WNhZ5n/ªozJi9l
wvJ3bsAt5n/ªozJi9l xsM5yq8Nix3g6.
€bu xMf b=Zi grjx5typ1ac7u6, Ôhx €bul, ªm
fxbl W5Jppst9lQ4, Ì4fx W5JpA8Nyx3g5 scsy3i4 Wzhi4
xg3lt4.
l4 gÍ ÌfÉ8 x3ÇÅ2 et3coµzi wq3CtbsQx1zizi
wMQIsMz7uJ6 wo8ixt5yMÏ9lil.
ifx9 scMsJ7uJ6 wm4, >bm8N WQx3igw8N6¡ xbsy3l
h3dwhi: kN[s2 kNdtzi v?mgc4f5 n3e÷3insixo3g5.
Sexh1qyx3gz
ƒ4Jxü5g6
W5Jp[4
v?mgc4fk5
WI3iggw8NsMz1qQxz.>
cspQxDmA5y: ! *)) O-Canada, (1-800-622-6232); ƒ4Jxu:
G*!(H (^$-)^!$, !-*^^-#%!-^@&*; cEbsI4f5 gÇDtz:
servicecanada.gc.ca

bfAlgw8NymIui4 x9Mstj5
x5paxosD8Ng6 äN klr

ä

N klr s[Z3©hi bfAlgw8NymIui4
x5pxosEA8Nd6, x9Max3ym
Joslx1ax§6
uaxDti4
xg3hi x9Mstj9l hJZM1axi4
x5paxos§a5hi. u3hymJi4
xr8Nusb5nos§a7uhi x7ml
nN§a7uhi tus2 Wsnst5nq8i4
ß5gtQlQ5 sIü5, x4ZsusÖ5
et3yü9l n{[usÖ9l, wMQIsK3l
nN1axtsctŒk5 vg5÷c3ht4
WNhZdtÌCh5gk5
bm4fiz
Wsnst5nIi4 nNpsi3u4 wk5Jxu.
mr{[f5 x3ÇAbµ5 bfuN3gos3ik5
v t m i x D y c3 t y i E § q 8k5

x9Mstj5
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wo sharp blades were used this past
November 22nd to cut a blue and white ribbon to open Nunavik’s Service Canada Centre
— a knife held by Makivik’s president Pita
Aatami and an ulu held by Nicole Barbeau,
deputy minister for Service Canada in Quebec. There were also jolly
rounds of applause for each speech preceding the ribbon cutting.
Kuujjuaq Mayor Larry Watt announced his welcome to everybody
and other dignitaries either took the podium or spoke from in their chairs.
Kuujjuaq elder Johnny Watt recited from memory the history of federal
presence in Kuujjuaq, from the arrival of the RCMP in Old Fort Chimo, to
a stronger presence after the community moved on the western side of
the river. Pita Aatami said he was very happy that we now have more
than only a post office displaying the Canadian Flag. He particularly congratulated George Berthe and Louise Ducap who had worked directly
on this project on behalf of Makivik. It had been nearly four years since
the Makivik board of directors first toured a Service Canada centre in
Montreal, asking for the same level of services for Nunavik; we finally
have it. This inauguration was made possible through the partnership
efforts of Makivik, KRG, and the federal government.
Although the duplex apartments that have been renovated according to code, including the same official interior colours that one would
see in any other Service Canada facility across the country, this Nunavik
centre is a temporary setup that is to be moved to a new building next
summer.
Nicole Barbeau was especially proud to be at the official opening. “Those of you with whom I have had the opportunity to work in
the last three years know just how much this project means to me. This
new centre that we are inaugurating today is the first of its kind in Arctic
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Quebec,” she said.
The Kuujjuaq Service Canada
Centre is part of a network of 80
Service Canada Centres and 30
outreach sites in Quebec. They
provide integrated, personalized
services for Canadians in all parts
of the country. Nunavimmiut can
now access these services in person at the centre, by phone, online, or
by mail.
Nicole Barbeau explained, “Service Canada will offer a wide range
of services to the Inuit community, from providing general information
about programs and services and offering Internet navigation assistance
or support for electronic transactions, to posting publications and forms,
validating documents, authenticating individuals and making referrals
to experts in other federal departments. Other services may be added
to this list as time goes by.”
This new centre will also serve as a working space for federal ministers and employees of federal departments and agencies visiting
the region for business purposes. KRG will continue to administer the
Employment Insurance and Income Security programs.
Adamie Alaku is the director of the new centre, while Joshua Adams
and Norman Gordon work there as citizen service agents, composing a
team that is able to provide services in the three main languages. Lucas
Dupoux Daquin was also assigned to coach them for the first half-year
in operation.
Nicole added, “This is only a beginning! And one thing is certain:
it will allow us to increase the federal presence on all the Nunavik territory. There is no doubt in my mind that the Kuujjuaq Service Canada
Centre will be up to the challenge.”
Public inquiries: 1 800 O-Canada, (1-800-622-6232); In Kuujjuaq:
(819) 964-0614, 1-866-351-6278; servicecanada.gc.ca

Visual Artist Laina Nulukie

L

aina Nulukie is a young visual artist who works
mostly in painting and drawing. She also makes tapestries and jewellery and is part of a group of artists
starting up a jewellery-making co-op in Inukjuak. She
has attended Makivik’s annual artist workshops three
times in Umiujaq, Kuujjuaq, and Inukjuak (in jewellery,
printmaking, and tapestries).
Laina dreamed of being an artist as a child. She uses
pencils and crayons on drawing paper and likes to draw
scenes from the past: igloos, sled dogs, hunting, and traditional life. She explores similar themes in her tapestries.
The Daniel Weetaluktuk Memorial Museum in Inukjuak
recently commissioned several of her drawings of traditional Inuit life.
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NK5 g1z[4 r=Zg3hi wk8i4 kNK7usi4
gipMsJK6 wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5 d9lQxaxaI3u4
nN1axymJu4 Nf3üDtui4 wvJMsJiq8k5
wªr fk4 ei3bst9lA. Ì8N wkgc6 srso4
*!-i4 g5gysExyJ[i6 Ôi !-at9lA @))
r˜ubi4 ci1qio7j5 w4los2 b3Czi. s9li4
b9omi4 gn3bsA8âCu wMuk5 WqQo3bsMsJ6
Wq5gbsy5hil.
m3D[5bshi cz5bÔ4f5 ei3bsc5bClx3hi
bfIsMsJ1qM6, sNb3†l cz5bÔzA5 ei3bshi
bfIs7uZi, kN4fl ei3gk5 bfIs7uZi, ryxi
kN3ctq5 iEs8icq8NMsJ5 wªQxzi4.
Wx3 ?ox3 cz5bÔ3t wkw5 cz5bÔq8i
bfJ[isoMsJ6 wªr fk7u4 É2Xc3hi ™E4
miCI7u4. sWAh5gmEs5hi N{¿tui4 -- Ì4fxl
xox7mE5ht4 N{¿Cu4 -- Ì8N N{¿bs5hi

A Serpentine Token of Gratitude
for Rescue
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ckw9lx©÷MsJ1qg6 xfi xysmpIsZlx3hi iEc5bhi wcl8i4
WD3gi9l. yr©z xJ3yi3m5 ª5Öoygw8Ng[i6.
Ì8N nN1axymJ6 giIsMsJ6 ª[7WE @&-at9lA vq3yi3u
kNK5 g1z[4f5 vt1zic3tlQ5. w4lo7us5 r=Zg3tz5 ÷p
dMs5 si4ÏMsJ6 ckw¬3im¯b wªrs2 ei3bsizb raixi
nN1axZ6 giIsMsJ6 Wb €buj5 mr{[s2 xzJ3çzk5 gipt9lA
er3bi wkw5 vg5pctŒ8izb xzJ3çz ©my xo3cg3g6. wkw5
cz5bÔq5b xzJ3çz ÷p Ít if3CcbsMsJ6 Wb €buj5 kNK5
g1z[zb xzJ3çz Ù9 c¬5I6 if3Ccts7ut9lA ©myj5.
mr{[s2 S3gi3nQ4 Wb €bul ÷p Ítl sça8N[c3tb
sMsJ7uÔ4 $% uN5yi gn3tyAtc3ht4 kNK5 g1z[zb
r=Zg3tq8k5, sçAtc3ht4 rsc5bht9l xWEstsJi4
WNhx3Xbq8i4 kN[7us5 kNK7usl, mfiz b3Cu sIC8ixi6,
e7ü5 gdC3bsymiqb WNhx3bsiq5, x?toEi6 yMs9l
s3Úy?9oxiz, eMlZ3ixi6 x7ml mipAtsymJ6 x3[ix3isAmJ6
kN[7usk5.

unavut Tunngavik Incorporated (NTI), on behalf of the Nunavut
Inuit, presented Air Inuit with a serpentine carving as a symbol of their
thanks for the company’s role in rescuing Enooki Kunuk. The 81-yearold man departed last June 1st to hunt caribou over 100 kilometres
north of his home in Igloolik. After five days away without any communication his family became worried and the search began.
He was still not spotted after two previous air searches, including an official search involving military aircraft, as well as an extensive
land search, but his community still held up hope. Pierre Vallières captained the Air Inuit Twin otter that found Enooki, with Eric Menarick
as the co-pilot. Although very relieved to see his rescuers — just as
they had been overjoyed to finally see him — the very experienced
Enooki appeared none the worse for wear, having fed on fish from
a river and plants from the tundra. His snowmobile had gotten stuck in
soft snow so he had to stay there.
The sculpture was presented on November 27th in Rankin Inlet during the NTI annual general meeting. Igloolik delegate George Qulaut’s
riveting account of the events leading up to Enooki’s rescue preceded
the handing over of the sculpture to Makivik president Pita Aatami by
Qikiqtani Inuit Association president Thomasie Alikatuktuk. Air Inuit
chairman George Berthe stood beside Pita, while NTI president Paul
Kaludjak stood beside Thomasie during the presentation.
Makivik executives Pita Aatami and George Berthe were also given
a window of 45 minutes to make a presentation to the NTI delegation, where they spoke and responded to topics of common interest to
Nunavik and Nunavut Inuit, including northern mining issues, ongoing
progress in the infamous dog slaughters file, the environment and climate change, beluga whale resources, as well as a proposed bowhead
whale hunt for Nunavimmiut.

A New Fellow From Makivik
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r{[f5 xzJ3çzb gzoz kbsyoD8Nht4 W5naD8Ngi4
WZhx3[u, ÷i Wb, sc3bsc7uMsJK6 wMsJ1acbsQxz vNbu
kNoEi3k5 tu7mEsJ4fk5, bm8N scsysMsJJ6 ª[7WE
!at9lA N9osi3ysic3tlQ5 vNbu cz5bÔkozJi4
bf?4f[c3[u4 €gÛu. Jx5+ x7ml €3o ç2n8f4, gˆ x7ml
u+yx9 G€7ä8H nKx4f4, x7ml mr{[f5 WNh5tz5 yÌ+
ß9W8yr b4fz N9osi3ysgk5 ÷iu4 mo5ymMsJJ5.
gˆ nKx2 t4fxMsJIz Nlâ3bsAtÌd5hA,
scsyc3hil ÷is2 grjx5typsi3uA5 W9MEx¬5ht4
WNhc5bymo3bq8i4. ß5gtQlQ5, kN[7u cspn3ik5
W5Jp[4, rsmpsQxc§6 kNs2 x?tzªozJ5 xWEAt
sogx3mb, x?ts9l wly3hyxExc3izªozJ5, wk8k5
ieQIs§5 h4fN3gc3tbs5Öoiq8k5 x7ml wk4At5nsht4
ie5nÌa§i4 kaw8Ntbsºxc3ÖoQxc3is?5g5. Ì8N
W5Jp[4 WNhctc§a7uJ6 tusJi4 xyui4 wMst9lQ5
kN[7u wlyoEi3kl wkoEi3kl W5Jpp4f5, v?mgc4fl
kNo3Msl v?m4fq5b W5Jp[lÏq5, xuhv9Mi9l wo8ix[3Jxi4
WNhxctc3Xht4. s9luo kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 W9MExl7u4
WNhxcbsc5boEK6 yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tb
siq8ªozJi4, Wbc3typscbs5hi grymIsQxo8i4 kN[s9l
˜Xgx9l kNq8ªozJ5 WNhx3bsiq8k5 woz5ht4.
xbixl4 r4Zg3hA vNbu kNoEi3ªozJk5 tusJ6 tu1at
bsMs3ymK6 !(@(at9lA toIsmAtb3bshi >vNbu4 csp
mIs5yxt5yNh5gnst9lA vNbusk5 yM3Jxusoµk9l>. Ì8N
toIsmAtÌEymIz5 vJytbsic5yx§6 Wlx3gu x3dtQ5hQ5
eu3DxZdtuA5 x9MymJ1aX5bq5 wMst9lQ5 Canadian
GeographicFvNbs2 kN3JxzªozJ5, vNbusk5 Ì4fx eu3Dx5
xgx3bsi3Xs§k5 gzoEIsJ5 yK9oc3ht4 Reader’s Digestf8i4.
wkw5 wMq5 xsMpgw8NExø5 â5gxW8i4 x9MymJ1awAt
symMsJJi4 Ö5hmi kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 giIsJ[ist9lA
Nlâ3bsAtui4 cf3oshi Nlâ3yAtu4 Wt5yAtQMsJIz8i4 Ì4fx
xbixl4 r4Zg3hA vNbu kNoEi3ªozJk5 tudtsJ4f5.
Ì8N vNbu ®NsIi4 çq3ifos3tsZt4 wo8ixt5y
i3ªoz5ht4 tusJk5 xqi3ÙacbsJ6 ®NsIc3tbslx1ax§a5hi
wMsAti4 xro3gwAti4 szN5yxht9l sk3gv9Mi4 ®NsIi4
gi3Dy3Xgk5. Ì5hm xsM5yp7mEq5 x7ml WNh5bsJ5nk5 vt1zpq5
w¬8Nt4 xro3gbsicCt4 wvJDmigw8Nc3ht4 vt1zps[c3Xg5
b4vi tusJu. Jx5+ ç2n8, x3ÇAi xuhi b3Cu WNhc5bymJ6
÷iu9l cspm5yxggcsJ6 Öm1zixl4 ÷i WNhc5by8imi5,
wMQIscbs7uJ6 b4fz xbixl4 r4Zg3hA vNbu kNoEi3ªozJk5
tudtsJj5 Nlâ3bsmJk5. scMsJK3l wào5hi, >Ì8N d[xN3hi
tusÔK6, wMsÔcbs[QQxzl xqJu4 WJEmN3XS6.>

The Society is one of Canada’s largest non-profit educational organizations and is funded primarily by membership fees and generous
donations. The Society’s board of governors and its program committees are comprised entirely of volunteers. George Hobson, who has
worked for many years in the North and has known Johnny throughout
his career, is also a fellow of the RCGS. He said, “It is a wonderful society
and an honour to be a fellow of it.”
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akivik vice-president for Renewable Resources, Johnny
Peters, was named to the fellowship of the Royal Canadian
Geographical Society on November 1st at a ceremony held in
the Canadian Aviation Museum in Ottawa. George and Arlie
Hobson, Donat and Michelle (Hamelin) Savoie, and Makivik’s
Stas Olpinski accompanied Johnny at the event.
Donat Savoie nominated him for the award, listing
important projects under Johnny’s direction. For instance, the
Nunavik Research Centre, which responds to environmental questions, environmental health, food
security and sustainable living. The centre also
collaborates with organizations such as the
Nunavik health board, federal and provincial
government departments, and a number of
universities. Nowadays the NRC also plays
an important role in the International
Polar Year, providing information for the
Nunavik and Labrador node.
The Royal Canadian Geographical
Society was founded in 1929 with a mandate “to make Canada better known to Canadians
and to the world”. This mandate is fulfilled mainly
through publication of the Society’s magazines
such as Canadian Geographic, which has moved
to the second highest readership in Canada,
second only to Reader’s Digest. Some will recall
that a brief article was published in there when the Nunavik Research
Centre was awarded a Gold Award by the RCGS.
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9˜yx7mEx¬MsJ6 Jä
*-at9lA
ybmsJ1qZ3g5
cI3g†5 Wb €Nˆ6 µys
wm3Ml vq3hxl4Jxus4 Ö[t nsD6 yñy
Wus6, ÔW cjÛl4 vq3hJx3us6, exkp
ñ8b ƒ4Jxus6, µys NJ7u bysI3us6, ™gx
¬vy vq3hus6 NsI w5gl9l xfo[7us6
cI3gyt9lQ5 @))&-u wªy3u4 wªi3j5
xs9Mt3tlQ5 dx3bu5 sz7jxŒMz5ht4
vq3hxl4Jxj5. s9˜f5 ybsmJ1qZ3ga3tlA
bf8Ns÷3tuk5 xoxhxAts7mE5ht4 cè5

xs9MtyMsJ5. kKIcgx9ot8NA, xkEc
Cil wf9oxg7mEx¬5hiFch1ZJ7mEx¬5hi
xoxQ7mEMsJIC. s9lyx7mEx¬MsJ7m5
WQx3io3iyxa5hi xoxN3gu4 wq3CAt
cyJk5.
yK9oÙu k3c[QQxc3ymIuk5 vq3hj5
sz7jxŒMsJ5 s9li4 ybmi4. bò3yMsJ5
s8kxu yK9oÙu. cszi s[Z3g5
vt1zpq5 iEic3tyMsJ5 kNo7u yMu
W1ax[s2 yMÌi. W1axMsJA5, wk8il
sçctc3hb WxC3il hc5yctc1axhb.
es8NZMMsJ7m5 Sxˆy3bK5 wrx
3usbø5 ié5 s3dAtQMsJIK5.
kNo8i4 iEctc‰gxC5b m3Î4
cI3g†4 wo8ixt5yyMsJ7uÔ4
cI3gDy3u4 vq3§2 Sw5JC3[zi.
v4v˜5FWxê5
s[4Ül
xox
h9mEMsJ5;
xoxN3©MsJ6.
s9lw5 WzJx8i gnst4ƒMsJ5
sçAtc3ht4 w7uix3ty5Öoi3u4
raizA9l X3Ny5ht4 xsXl7j5.
yˆi g5yxMsv5tlQ5 Ì4fx cI3g†5
cI3uªoMsJ7uJ5
xs9Mty5ht9l
bf8Ns÷3tuk5
xoxQIsJ7mEs5ht4
òZoI3ht4, ex5ht4 xoxhxAtc3ht9l
wq3CiEix3bq8i4.
xsXl7j5 sz7jxŒMsJ5 s9li4 Wzhi4.
bc5ht4 hv5©Zu4 trCÌ3iui bò3yMsJ5
cszi wk8i4 vtyMz5ht4. kNo8i4

iEctcMsJ5 v4v˜i4FWxC3i4 s[4vi9l
xoxhxctc3ht4. gnst4ƒDtcMsJJ5
w7uix3Öoi3u4 wq3Ci3ui9l si4Ïht4.
xsXl7üMsv5ht4 s9li4 xuhZM8i4
bysIoxyMsJ7uJ5.
bysIj5 sz7jxŒMsJ5 s9li4 ybmi4.
bysI3us5 eMˆ3gmEsMsJ5 xoxh5ht9l
trbsQxu4. xoxhx5ht4 òZoI3ht4 tr2X

yˆî5ht4 g5yxMsv5ht4
kNo7u wq3CIAtsyMsJ7uJ5.
bysIs2 wq3Cstoµ5yxq5
x3dtü3ÚoMsJ5.
After the prayer on the beach,
there was a motorcade for them
around the village. I don’t think
there was a car in Tasiujaq that
wasn’t in this parade.
oxo3tlQ5 g1zh5ty5ht9l. yˆi5ht4
g5yxMsv5ht4 kNo7u wq3CIAtsyM
sJ7uJ5. bysI3us5 wq3Cstoµ5yxq5
x3dtü3ÚoMsJJ5. xoxN3©MsJ6 dwo3b
hxMeZM8Nhi xoxh5gi4, sWAh5gîQxu4
xuhi4 W5Jtzi4 xoxhAto8i4 wq3Ci
zi9l. s8kw5 yK9oÙz8i cI3g†5 wMq5
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cI3uîq8ˆhi ex8Np ñ8b cz5bbsJ6 xuhk5 is{[sEx3ymJk5 cI3ght4 ƒ4Jxf5 x3dñ3iu8i.
Henry Saunders being hoisted by the crowd in his kayak during the project’s stop over in Kuujjuaq.
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t was a beautiful morning on July 9th when
the eight participants, Peter Annanack and
Matthew Etok from Kangiqsualujjuaq, Davidee
Shauk from Chisasibi, Jobie Qamug––aaluk
from Kangiqsujuaq, Henry Saunders from
Kuujjuaq, Matthew Nayome from Tasiujaq,
Etua Lucassie from Kangirsuk and Nowya
Itulu from Akulivik began kayaking for
Living Life 2007, starting their journey in
Quaqtaq and ending in Kangiqsualujjuaq.
It was seven in the morning when the
crowd started cheering as they departed
the beach. Not a cloud in the sky, not a
breeze in the air and flat calm waters, I
felt good. It was a perfect day to start a
wonderful journey.
They made it to their first destination, Kangirsuk, in four days. They rested
kNo8k5 trboµuk5 gnstq5tA5 wk8i4 sç[c3iu4
WNhx9MEc5bMsJJ5 gn3tyAtQQxo7ui4 gn3bst5yc5bht4.
on their first night. The next day, the youth
Speaking to each community along the way through local FM
committee arranged a feast with the
stations was a key part of the publicity strategy.
whole community outside on the playground. We played games, spoke with the
crowd and enjoyed ourselves with the kids. A
community and enjoyed their time with the
little chilly and brisk, the barbequed hot dogs
kids and youth. They spoke on the local radio
and hamburgers were keeping us warm. After
about suicide prevention and about their jourthe community feast, we had two of the kayney. After several days in Aupaluk, they made
their way to Tasiujaq.
akers teach the basic training on how to kayak
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They next made it to Tasiujaq in four days.
The people of Tasiujaq were very enthusiastic
and excited upon their arrival. They cheered
and screamed as they arrived and began welcoming them right away. After the prayer on
the beach, there was a motorcade for them
around the village. I don’t think there was a car
in Tasiujaq that wasn’t in this parade. It was
fun and thrilling to see such a great, passionate crowd having so much fun with
their cause and their journey. On their first
night, a few of the kayakers went on the
local FM station to talk about their journey and their cause. They spent a few
hours answering questions. On the same
night of their arrival, the youth committee arranged a bonfire. We roasted hot
dogs and marshmallows. The fire kept us
warm and we all had a lot of fun. The following day, there was a feast planned with
the whole community. On the morning of
July 26th, the boys left with their guides
for Kuujjuaq.
Arriving at the beach in Kuujjuaq on
July 31st, the only thing you could hear was
sirens, more sirens and even more sirens! Fire
trucks and police vehicles roared their sirens as
they arrived to Kuujjuaq. The beach was covered
with people screaming, cheering, and excited for
their arrival. It was very entertaining. Shortly after

Name:
Date of birth:
Place of birth:
Home community:
Favorite person:
Favorite food:
Favorite sport:
Occupation:
Future goal:

Alice Kokiapik
February 20th, 1976
Kuujjuaraapik
Moose Factory, Ontario
My niece Tunutitaq
Frozen Muttaq
Ice hockey
First Air customer service tick
et
agent in Iqaluit

To find my biological father
Toughest challenge: Losing
my mother
Pet peeve:
The abuse of alcohol
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By Shelly Watkins, Living Life project
coordinator

in the local swimming pool. The children and
youth loved it; we enjoyed ourselves. On the
third day, they spoke on the local radio about
suicide prevention and later we prepared for
their next destination to Aupaluk. After the
prayers at the beach, the boys got into their
kayaks and drifted from the beach with the
crowd cheering, screaming, crying, and excited
for their journey.
They made it to Aupaluk in three days.
Tired and exhausted with their fast pace, they
rested on their first night with festivities coming
the next day. They had a feast with the whole

Andy Moorhouse

Living Life Project:
The Message
Continues
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gnst4ƒMsJJ5 si4Ïht4 wq3CiEc5b
bu8i4. Ü?9MAy3i4 xuhZM8i4 xW3hb
sicMsJ5. Övi s8ku tr5g[ist9lQ5
iEctcMsJ5 kNo8i4. s9˜zi Jä
@^, Ì4fx s[Z3g5 xa†5 xs9MyMsJ7uJ5
ƒ4Jxj5 mo5tq5 mo7ut9lQ5.
ƒ4Jxj5 sz7jxŒMsJ5 Jä #!-ao3tlA
gn3ngxaMsJ5 ddxD†5, ddxDtQx9äl,
ddxDtQx9˜lw9l¡ cutEº5 kN4fÔq5
Søy4fl ddxDtq5 ddx3tbsMsJ5
ƒ4Jxj5 tro3tlQ5. wkw5 xuh7mExlw5
yˆîMsJ5 òZoI3ht4, xoxh5ht4 tr5gi4
xoxhxAtc3ht4.
xoN3gCbsMsJ6
bf8ˆExq5. trCÌ3ht4 gnst4ƒyMsJ5
sçAtcy5ht4
wq3CiEc5bbui4
xW3§I3bsic3ht9l. raizA5 s[Z3gw5
vt1zpq5 S€ˆy3tyicMsJ5 vt5b[s2
yMÌi cI3gti4 kNo8il. xuh5yxÇlw5
sXstMsJ7mb xoxNMsJJ6.
Sxˆy‰3mb nS†4f5 vt1zpq5
— pxiK, Wx5y, ui s?zl — s8kf5
bf8Ns÷3bst5yicMsJA5
w1qti4
sWA§tst5hA cI3g†5 wq3Ciq8k5
kNo8kl. ÌiyMsJA5, wJeb3hb xox
hx5hbl. WNhxDys2 k1axi ƒ4JxüMsJ5
bò3yht4 sz7jxŒ3[Q˜3buk4 vq3hx
l4Jxj5
xgw8ND3tht4.
s9˜f5
x9oqhzu wf9oxt9lA xs9MtyMsJ.
vq3hxl4Jxj5 sz7jxŒCI3gEMsJZ5tQ5
É2Xz8iso3X5 x9o‰3gi yKos3hQ5
vq3hxl4JxoxMsJA5. trymo3hb gn3t

cI3gg5 bcm7mEo3ht4 ƒ4Jxj5 ci5©noClx3ht4 kNs2 ñzi ev3g5.
The weary kayakers near the beach in Kuujjuaq.

bsMsJA5 xJ3ysmQxq5 ƒ4Jx2 Ùzi
wqso8ifzk5 ªMz1qiC3bsht9l
xkEA8â1qioµzi. xkEMsJ6 WNhxD
yoµ5yxu¡ ƒ4Jxu5 xysymJi4 eiIDtj5
suxj5 XJ5bstMsJIK5 ie5nq8i4.
sb3ei5ti sz7jxŒ3iE˜3bq8k5
X3NMsJJA5. WNhxDyoµu kNu xJ3ysm5ht4
wq3Cy5noCbMsJJ5 ci1q©o9lxuZt4.
s9li4 doi4 xJ3ysmoMsJ5. vq3hx
l4Jxus5
ei3†5
XJctQoMsJ/4v
iei4. ƒ4Jxl vq3hxl4Jxl xf8izi
xJ3ysmMsJ5 sogx3ml wq3Cy7uht4. s9˜y
x7mEx¬MsJ6 s9loµ6 cI3gD8NgEMsJI4v
ci9oQx3lt4 sz7jxŒ3[QZh5buk5.
Ü?9MA¥5
xu§1qg5
ˆt9lQ5
xk3Cv9MŒMsJ7uJ6 wm3Wu xJ3yoMsJJA5

†[ k{KÏ6
IkxE #!, !(^!
dx3b6
dx3b6
wM8ˆCWZ àf b3exW4,
wªh8in6
m5bl g5g[î9l
yfu cr3i6
WNh5t ê4M8 sIC8ix[7u
E1qN4f
cspm9MECb1qgz whmQ§
rAyEi6
wkw5 ho1qgi4 si4Ïgx§5

wqso5gmEx¬t9lA X3Nq8Nt9lQ5
wvJ3tq5 er3bu. Ì4fx cIoµ5 ybm
sJ3g5 cI3g†9l sypos5Islt4 ryxi
so3mb syos5IsoMsJ5 ci8iÙj9l
er3boxD5Isht4.
xkElx3ifzk5
xfiEZMMsJA5 c/3i4 syo3gCh5hb.
s9˜f5 ybmsJ1qZ3ga3tlA er3bËMsJA5.
g2Wt‰3mb xi3Cj5 wq3CyoMsJA5. sux
3gyx1qg7mEsQsMsJKz¡ vq3hxl4Jxj5
trMsJKA5 s9˜Cl4f5 Wzh1at9lA.
kNËExu4 sWAh9MEQsMsJKz¡
gryMsJJz w7uix3ty5Öoi3u4
WNhx3i6 WI3îg7mEx¬Qxz gryIst5y
Zh8il WI5nmEx¬Qxz. wªy3u4 wªi3u4
WNhx3i6 x3ÇAi Wzhi WNhx3bsMsJ6
gryt5yAtcCh5ht4 w7uix3ty5Öoi3u4

Name:
Date of birth:
Place of birth:
Home community:
Favorite person:
Favorite food:
Favorite sport:
Occupation:
Future goal:

David Nuvuuka
January 31st, 1961
Quaqtaq
Quaqtaq
My buddy Michael Tukkiapik
(the younger one)
Muttuq and caribou meat
Ice hockey
Labour worker at Raglan Min
e
Don’t really know yet. I don’t
think about that

Toughest challenge: Having
a toothache
Pet peeve:
People who tell false stories

Andy Moorhouse x2

their arrival, they went on the local FM station
to speak about their journey and answer questions. After that, the youth committee arranged
a barbeque near the town hall for the kayakers
and the whole community. It was rewarding to
see such a great turnout.
After the barbeque, the Saputiit members
— Jennifer, Betsy, Minnie and I —arranged a
mini music concert for the community and for

cI3gctŒ5 x5pos3bsctŒ5g5 sX5buk5 trstZu4: vq3hxl4Jxj5.
A group photo taken at the final destination: Kangiqsualujjuaq.
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the kayakers to celebrate their passage. We
danced, laughed and had a lot of fun. They spent
the weekend in Kuujjuaq, resting for their
final destination to Kangiqsualujjuaq.
They left on Saturday morning with
calm waters. We figured they would be
in Kangiqsualujjuaq by Tuesday, so we
travelled there on Monday. After our
arrival, we found out they were stuck
out on land in the Kuujjuaq river due to
rough waters and they were not going
to move until the wind mellowed down.
The wind didn’t subside for a good week!
We had food sent to them by the search
and rescue boats from Kuujjuaq.
While waiting, we had several
days to arrange for their grand finale in
Kangiqsualujjuaq. They were finally able
to kayak after about a week stranded
on the land, but they didn’t make it
too far. They were now stuck 10 days.
Members of the search and rescue team
in Kangiqsualujjuaq and myself went out
and brought them some food. We found
them on an island in between Kuujjuaq
and Kangiqsualujjuaq, and after the tide
came up, they started kayaking. It was a
beautiful morning and I was confident
that they would be out on the water for
the whole day and make it closer to their
final destination.
But after several hours, the wind

picked up very fast and we were now stuck out
I realized that fighting suicide is a huge
on the ocean with huge waves and the guides
challenge and sending the message is also
still on the island packan enormous chaling up equipment. This
lenge. The Living Life
left us no choice but to
Project was a threeƒ4Jxu5 vq3hxl4Jxj5 m3Îi4
put the eight kayaks
year program for
and the kayakers on the
suicide awareness kayWNhxDy3gvnZlx3ht4,
search and rescue boat
aking the Hudson Bay,
WNhxDmiz S3gÔq8NMsJ6
to bring them to the
Hudson Straight and
xoxhxizl xJá5©hi.
nearest island. This took
the Ungava Bay, while
w¬8Nyxxq5 xoxhMsJ5.
a while because of the
delivering a message of
huge waves and all the
hope and positive attiAlthough it took them almost
equipment in the boat.
tudes to each village.
two weeks to get from Kuujjuaq
We made it to an island
These kayakers were
to Kangiqsualujjuaq, their
by seven in the evening.
committed and certain
enthusiasm was still very high and
They set up their camp
about their goal of fintheir excitement was amazing.
and we left to get back
ishing their journey and
Everyone was happy.
home. I experienced
sending the message
the worst boat ride
across to everyone,
ever! We made it back
even though there
to Kangiqsualujjuaq by
were tough challenges
three in the morning. I never appreciated land
to face. They kept their message strong and
so much in my life!
were willing to overcome their challenges.
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bysI3Jxusi4 kK7usi4 sz?usi9l,
iEs8iÌ3tyZh5ht4
kNo8il
Wsy3hyx3iu4 sç[c3ht4. Ì4fx
cI3gtsMsJ5
WNh
x7mEMsJ5
WI‰5y
xChx3ht9l sz7jxŒ3[Qi
x3buk5 w¬8Nyxq8i4 gryt5yZh5ht4
WI3îg4f5 wq3CZlx3ht4. gryIs
dIui4 W7mEst5yht4 sdà5gƒClxCu4
xiAwZh5ht4.
vq3hxl4Jxj5 s8kxf5 sz7jxŒM
sJJ5 x9o‰3gi xs=Ay !!u. d7jxÔM
sJJ5 ™Z3[j5 tryt9lQ5. sNb3†l
d7j5
drstu8i4
y4Ït5yht4.
ddxD†9l
iWE5gMEso3ht4
bf8Ns÷Ex3gg9l xoxh
x7mE5ht4.
cs7mÔcoMsJ6 Nroµ5yx6 Nroµ3l
iWlxe/3g5. WI‰MsJ5. ƒ4Jxu5 vq3hx
l4Jxj5 m3Îi4 WNhxDy3gvnZlx3ht4,
WNhxDmio7mEx¬q8NMsJJ5 xoxhx
iq9l xJá5©ht4. w¬8Nyxq5 xoxhMsJ5.
kNo7usoµ5yx5 wq3CIMsJ5 raj5
e[x3hz xuh3JxÇl8i4 kN4ƒÔi4 bfMsJz
bfA8Nq5bZn4v Wbc3ut9lQ5 kNoxD3u.
kN4fÔ4ƒE3mb xi3ÇIyMsJ5 bò3yQx3ght4.
cszi s8kAubctcoMsJ5 iE7µtbs5ht4
ryxi yKizA5 gnstüMsJ5 etCo‰u
W5Jtu8i4 sçAtc3ht4 wq3Ci[i3ui9l.
kNo7u Wxê5 W1axtbsMsJ5 s[Z3gk5.

vq3hxl4Jxus5 wªh5gq5 sb3eJ5 wªy3u4 wªi3u4 cI3gDtc3g5 trMzo3tlQ5, Ì3yo3tlA.
Children in Kangiqsualujjuaq anticipating the arrival of the Living Life team, after dark.

iE7µE3mb kN3ctQoµ5 bf8Ns÷3tb
soMsJ7uJ5
w1qgi4
wo8ix[s2
W1ax[zi sWA§tc3hbl sW3¯ys3ib
whoizi4.
cszi cI3g†5 x5hâDtMsJJ5
xi3Cuk9l sts3cy5ht4. wq3Ciz
WI‰MsJ6 WNhx3bvl WI‰3ht4. w7uix
3ty5Öoi3u4 WNhx3i6 wq3Cyx3gmE4
x3ÇAi4 Wzhi4 w¬8Nq8kl gryAts5hi.
cI3g†5 xuhi4 sdà9osdtcc5bymJ5
cI3gi3uA9l gryIstZh5ym5ht4 xiA3b
sA8NExq5 sdà5g5. wªy3u4 wª3iu4
WNhx3i6 x3ÇAbµ5 WNhx3bsc5bMsJ6
WI‰3bsymo3g6 ryxi gryt5yAbsiz

who1qg6 cI3g†5 sz7jxŒClx3tlQ5.
Ì4fx
nW3Ö©5ht4
wq3Cc5bMsJ5
§aJ5 vJyMzJ5 – w7uix3ty5Öoi3u4
WNhx3lt4.
xu§7mb
x{[xl5yst?5g5
WI3î©?5g5 wªy3u gryt5yMsJ5 bm4fxa
Zlx3Xb xiA3bsA8Nyx3iq8i4 wvJ3tŒ4fb
kNo9l wvJ3tŒ5yxXb. WNhxc5bMs3bC
bm8N x3ÇAi4 xuhZM8i4 xoxN3©Ms3g6
§aJD4viDtQymIC. Wc8ˆÌ3ymJz xuhi9l
wo5yhz. wªy3u4 wªi3u4 WNhx3i6 @))&-u
WI‰3bsMsJ6 w¬8Nyxzl xoxN3hi.
Nf3üSz nS†5 s[Z3gw5 vg5pctŒ8izi4
xbs5yƒ3typstbsMsJZm w¬8Nq8il Nf3ühz
WNh5tlb nS5pymc5bMs3goµi4.
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cI3ggi4 mo5g5: yxo Ax5r8 wrmJ6 suxu ƒ4Jxus5 xysmJi4 Wso5yNhxDtzi suxücbs5hi ñ8t fxbj5.
Escorting the paddlers: Shelly Watkins aboard the Kuujjuaq search and rescue boat with Sandy Gordon.

xgxÛê5, s[Z3gwl
wuxl9l

w

Booklet,
Young
People and
Alcohol

W

e all seek pleasure: the pleasure of
being with friends,
having fun, making plans, experiencing new things. In our society, alcohol
is often part and parcel of pleasurable
experiences and social activities such as
parties. Wine, beer and hard liquor are
common consumer products. Alcohol
consumption is not a problem for most
people, but part of a healthy lifestyle.
However, before deciding where, when
and how much to drink, you have to be
knowledgeable about drinking and drink
intelligently.
If you choose to drink, drinking in
a “thoughtful” manner means:
• drinking moderately;
• drinking slowly and never guzzling
your drink;
• knowing why you drink (for pleasure
or to escape your problems);
• being sure your drinking is not harmful
to your health and your normal activities,
such as studying, driving and working;
• realizing that you can have fun without drinking.
(Page 3, A Gouvernement du Québec
publication)
Do you have an alcohol problem?
The Drugs: Help and Referral toll-free
number is 1-800-265-2626. Quebec’s
Youth Hotline number is 1-800-263-2266.
Both of these professional telephone services are available 24 hours a day, seven
days a week — or contact your local
health and social services centre.
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¬8Nb xoxN3gi4 d[xhxN3gi4
WZhx§aKA5: d[xh5hb wM8ˆt8i4
vtm5yQxu4,
d[xhx1axExu4,
ckw¬3iE˜bt8i4 yKi5nosctŒQxu4,
x©tMs3ym1qb5ti4 x©tctŒQsExu4.
wª5Jy5ti, wuxl4 wMQIsq8N?9l§aK6
d[xhxN3gk5 x©tI5tk5 wª5J
yc
tŒtA9l hlÏ1axi5tk5 wMst9lA xuh
wa5hb vt1zhb d[xhxctŒZhx3it8k5.
AÉ8l, Wx9l wuxlw9l §aJIsiC3bsJ5
w¬8âk5
wu3bs?9l§5.
wuxl7u4
wu3ymc5bClxCu4 xuh5 Wâlbc§a1qg5,
wlyc5yxiq8k5 wMQIsgw8N§aZu. ryxio,
grÌMs1qiu Nil, czl, ckw9lxgu9l
wuxl8ixli, cspmIc5yxg5nsK5 wux
l8iu4 wuxl4vlxDil xKzsolx3Öoli
yMgAtQlAl WA8Nli.
wuxlMzA[5, wuxl8î5 >whmosDtQy
m5yxlA> grc3S6 wà5gu4 Wsyc3iu4:
• wuxl9lxÖoi6 wuxl7u4 xqJ3gl
x3Öoi6;
• h4Ügu4 wusZ3i6, wufÌyq8Nvb5Öoli;
• N7ui6 grymIc5yxi6 hj5 wuxlAm7m¯3u
Gd[xhAmifË5
s{?¬
Wâlbt8i4
SwÅmZhj5H;
• w2WAh5yxlt9l grym5yxlt9l WJ5nsKt5
bm8N
wuxl5ymiEc5bÖ5
wlyc5yx
Exc3ii4
s9lbµ9l
WNhQxot8i4
x{[xMec5bq4vlx3m¯5 mfiz wo8ixbt8i4
Öjz3bEs3niEQxot8i4, wq3Ctsi4 xdQx
c3it8i4 WNhZ3il WNh5yxExc3ii4;
• grymIc3i6 d[xhxA8NuQxu4 wuxl5ym
9lf1qvlxDi.
Gm2WC6 #u, fÑ4 v?m4f5 x9MymJ1awAtQymIq5 wµ4 sc3S5H
wuxl7ü4
Wâlbc3W5V
€z÷8Ng5:
wvJ3bs[5n6 wvJ3tni9l w4fxbÛD8Ng5
N7ui6 xro3gnoxEix3NA scom[sA8Nd5
s?i !-*))-@^%-@^@^. fÑ4 kNo3Mzi
s[Z3g5 czgw8Noµ5yx6 sçM[QA8Nbz5
sN !-*))-@^#-@@^^. bm3u4 Ì4fx scomst4f5
W5JpA8N©4 scom[sA8NÚ4 czgw8Noµ5yx6
wvs3iiFÜ?9MAyi @$i, s9li ybmsJ1qZ3gi
– s{?¬8î5 kNo5yi €8ixys3ioEi3jl
wkoEi3jl W5JIs[y8k5 sçMly.

jaiku ANGNATUK

They made it to Kangiqsualujjuaq on
Monday, August 11th, late at night. The flares
shot up into the sky as they came around the
marina. The Rangers fired their guns high into
the sky. The sirens roared louder than ever and
the crowd cheered louder than ever. Lights
flashed from every direction and the screams
came from every direction. They were done.
Although it took them almost two weeks to
get from Kuujjuaq to Kangiqsualujjuaq, their
enthusiasm was still very high and their excitement was amazing. Everyone was happy. We
had an immense motorcade for the boys with
the whole community following behind the fire
trucks and police vehicles. I never realized there
were so many vehicles in such a small town
until I looked behind us; the line of cars went as
far as my eye could see. After the parade, they
went home and rested. The next day, we had
a feast for supper but before that, they spent
the afternoon on the local FM station to speak
of their cause and of their journey. While that
was going on, there were games organized
throughout the community for the kids by the
youth committee. After the feast, there was a
mini music festival for the whole community
and the kayakers at the school gym where we
celebrated the end of their summer.
The next day, the kayakers said goodbye
to one another and left to go back home. Their
trip was done and my job was done. This suicide awareness project has been great in the
past three years and has sent out the message to everyone. All the kayakers had faced
many problems and wanted to confront them
by kayaking to promote awareness. The Living
Life Project was a yearly event, but the message doesn’t end at the finish line of their
kayak journey.
The message sent out by these courageous,
strong people who will continue — promoting
suicide awareness. There are many obstacles
and challenges in life and they showed that
these things could be overcome with the help
of one another and the strength in a community. I have enjoyed my job over the past few
years and it has made me stronger. I have made
wonderful friends and learned many things. The
Living Life Project for 2007 was accomplished
and we all enjoyed every minute of it. Thanks
to the Saputiit Youth Association who gave me
the opportunity to be the coordinator for the
past few years and to everyone who showed
their support in our project.
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v?mgc4fi5
®NsIc3tbs5JtQA8Nbt5
Federal Funding for You
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Nbu e7mdt5noEp4f5 Wbc3tyK5 WNhxDti4 wvJDtsANgi4
anadian Heritage offers a program to help people celewk8i4 N9osi3ysDtcDmJi4 kNo7ui xyxA9lî5 hZhxDtQlQ5,
brate their communities through festivals or other activities,
Wbc3tyAtQQx9MlQ5 WZhx3[sA8Ngi4 kNo8i ckgw8N6 gn3ˆt5yi
by increasing opportunities for local artists and artisans to
tA9lî5 nN1axDytA9lî5 WZhxD8Ngi4 bm4fx kNo7uk5 wMso
be involved in their communities, and to enable local groups
sudlQ5, x7ml kNo7ui WZhxctŒA8N§5 si4vsyosD8Nd9lQ5
to commemorate their history and heritage. This program is
W?9oxymi3ui4 yK9o[i3uk9l e7meIsAtQymIui4.
called Building Communities Through
Ì4fx WNhxDtoxaymJ5 ÖIs5Jtc3g5 kNo8i4
Arts and Heritage. It has two compoWD3Xoxt5yi6 gn3ˆt5yi4fl bfuN3gos3isA8NgtA9l
nents, one to support local arts and
Ì4fN1z5 WNhxDti5
x7mbs6 e7mdyxEymIuA5. Ì4fx WNhxDt5ã5 m3DwozJ5,
heritage festivals and activities, and
®NsIc3tbsA8Ng5 wMc3g5
xbsy6 wozJ6 nS5pymAt5nshi kNo7ui bfuN
another to support one-time commfiz gn3i÷3tylt9l
3gos3ti4 gn3ˆt5yA8Ngi9lî5 x7ml e7mdyxEymIui4
memoration of a major anniversary of
ckgw8N6 hJc3tyi4f5 N9osi3ysDtc3gi4 É2Xzl
a significant event or local person.
bf8Ns÷3tyic3ii4
xbsy[9lt4 Nlâ3yic3iu4 N9osi3ysDtc3gi4
Examples of what could be
N9osi3ysDtc3î5,
kNo7ui x5gwic7mE5hi hJc3isymJu4 s{?¬8î5
funded under this program include
WNhx3î5 kNo7ub
kN3ctu8i4
ckgw8N6
WZhx9ME5ymi3uk5
a performing arts festival, a project
W?9oxymizi4 gryt5yA
Nlâ3bsAtc3gnsJEIsJu4.
focusing on the historical heritage
tos3ii4, x3ÇAi !))
Ì4fN1z5 WNhxDti5 ®NsIc3tbsA8Ng5 wMc3g5
of a community, a celebration of the
I kNo7ub kNo
mfiz gn3i÷3tylt9l bf8Ns÷3tyic3ii4 N9osi3y
100th anniversary of the founding of
so3izi4 Nlâ3yi3u4
sDtc3î5, WNhx3î5 kNo7ub W?9oxymizi4
a community or the 100th anniversary
N9osi3ysDtos3î5
gryt5yAtos3ii4, x3ÇAi !))I kNo7ub kNo
of the actions of a locally significant
s{?¬8î5 kN3ctuk5
so3izi4 Nlâ3yi3u4 N9osi3ysDtos3î5 s{?¬8î5
person.
ckw¬3iEMs3g[î6 xiA
Applications for funding can be
kN3ctuk5 ckw¬3iEMs3g[î6 xiAwico3X5 x3ÇAi4
!))i4 Nlâ3yic3î5.
made by local non-profit incorporwico3X5 x3ÇAi4 !))i4
Ì4fN1z5 ®NsIc3tbsAt5ni4 WZhxD†5 x9Mym
ated organizations, groups that are
Nlâ3yic3î5.
J1awAtsA8Ng5 kNo8i çq3ifNhx3tsZt4 tusJk5,
not legally incorporated, as well as
WZhxctŒ8ic§k9l WdItA5 v?m4fk5 wobEI
qualified Aboriginal authorities. This
Examples of what could be
sAtb3ym1qgk5, WZhxcbsA8Nut9lQ5 kNogc
program can provide up to $50,000 in
funded under this program
5nIsJ5 xzJ3cs[c3g5. Ì4fN1z5 ®NsIc3tbsAtÌ5
grants, or as much as $200,000 in the
include a performing arts
trstA8Ng5 R%),))) É5gyxgw8Nslt4, s{?¬8î5
form of government contributions.
festival, a project focusing on
R@)),)))k5 trstA8Nht4 v?mgc4fi5 gi3Dyx
In order to be eligible for funding,
the historical heritage of a
alt4.
Ì4fN1z5
®NsIc3tbsAtÌaA8Ngi5
the project must have “in kind” supcommunity, a celebration of
WA8Ntb
sA8N˜Dt4 WNhxDt5noxaJ5 >x5plx
port from a municipality or from an
th
the 100 anniversary of the
vnq8i4> nS5IsmicExc3g5 kNo7u v?µWzk5
appropriate local authority. It should
founding of a community or the
s{?¬8î5 kNo7ui xzJ3cs[ccbsJk5. cspmI
also be noted that deadlines for this
100th anniversary of the actions
s5yxExc3uJ5 Ì4fiz ®NsIc3tbsAt5nÌCh{[sA8Ng5
program require that applications
of a locally significant person.
s9lw5 who[5nq5 b3ei WZ§J3gi ckw¬3is˜3g5
be made at least six months prior to
x©ticMs1qiq8i giIsymQxc3mb. s5©tQlA,
event or activity that is to be funded.
hJc3isZI3g5 x©tIs5nCI3Xb IkxE ! x7ml à #!,
For example, the deadline for projects
@))( s9lq8i4 Ì4fkz s9lk5 wozJ5ni4 WZhxD†5
taking place January 1st and May 31st,
st
s9lq5b ra9oÙEZIbz Ôi !, @))*.
2009, is June 1 , 2008.
gryQx4viDmJ5 Ì4fiz WNhxDt5noxamJªozJi4, cspQx3[cD8Ng5
For more information about this program, contact
fÑ4u kNooµk5 x9M[c3[u4 xsM5y[s5hi vNbus5 e7mdt5noEp4fqb
the Quebec Regional Office of Canadian Heritage at the
WNhxDtq8i4 sKz scomlt4 !-*&&-@@@-@#(& s{?¬8î5 cEbsI4f5
toll-free number 1-877-222-2397, or see the web site at:
gê8N[QlQ5 s?i: www.pch.gc.ca/communities/
www.pch.gc.ca/communities/
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kN[7u cspn3†5
cspnDt[iq5 !^

S„5 Gg5gw5 ie5nIq5H
wk8k5 iEIsJ8Ng5
N[7u cspn3iu4 W5Jp[4 cspn3hQ9l gryix3hQ9¬ymo3S6 xuhi4
g5gk5 ie5nIEIsiC3bs§i5 rrx5nIi4 h4fN3gi4 Wbc1qvlx3m¯b
mfiz Ëfpi4, wfmst5nIi4, sdàlb5nIi4, gd8Ngi4 x7ml rrx
5nIs5ht4 %n8yoxa§i4; bm4fx Ì4fNi g5gk5 ieQIsiC3bs§i5g5
urJ7mEx¬Qxq5 cspIsMsJK5 wk8k5 iEIsA8Niq5 iEIsZlxDt4
v2WxN1qiC3bsht4.
cspn9ME8i6 x©tIsMsJJ6 xuEvusa5hi bm4fiz
SWsiC3bsht9l SJx9M§aiC3bsht9l wMqtA9l g5gk5 ieQIs
iC3bs§i4 woymIc5yxg6 xtc3g6 €8ixys3tmE4. lÇ8+ ux9m8u4
xs4Ayst9lA cspn3icMsJJ6 ƒ4Jx2 x?Ìi Nlâ3yA8NyMsJK3l

g5©2 ie5nIq5FS„5 sNtg5 bs5gø5 wk8k5
iEIsJ8NS5 hJ9lt4 vJ3yi1aMs1qi3ui.
A puffball such as this is edible before it starts to turn brown.

Bob mesher x2
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^) u5yt8îgi4 tzsè5 xf3zi w7jxil WD§5nIi4 Ì4fN1zl
xu§1q©Zlx5 wk8k5 iEIsA8Nyx3S5. m3Î4 wk8k5 iEIsZlxDt4
dk9oN1q©4 wob3Nyx3ht9l sfxaÔ4 Gwk4t©o3tEp c9lˆ3tg5
ÖIs5Jyq8i4 ryu cspmJ6H sf8îz Birch Bolete (Leccinum scabrum)
x7ml Aspen Bolete (Leccinum insigne). Ì4fx c9lˆ3tg5 ÖIs5Jyq4 NÙ3gw5
r9oxî5ht4 scsysJ5. Ì4fxl iEIsJ8NiC3bsJ5 d˜c3S5 w5JJ
v9Mi4 yM7j5 d7j¯6 wezAh5gu4 bs5gc3ht4 vJxzJu5 vJ9ME7j5.
eu3lq5 x5ghq5 mî5g5 vJ3yi3u4 wc3tÌ3ym5ht4, iEIsgxCu4
S5JQx9M§aZu4 w3C[tÅpxEZhQxq5 xÜ9osMe8Ng5. d˜z iEI
si3ns§6, nij5 x7mlrbsoz5hi nijgicD8Ng5 #-$i4 h3çtDttA5
y8tübsiC3bi4 wMzix9˜5 x7mlrbsolt4 @%cm szÌkD8Nht4.
Ì4fx m3Dwa5ht4 iEIsA8N©4 NlN1q©4 iEI5nsQxq4 bflQ4 d˜zb
xÌ mys÷si3nsgx3X5 §3l dSÌaˆ3tgu4 €3eymic¯1q©li. Ömo
xuh5 bm4fx g5gw5 ie5nIq5 iEIsQxc1qg5 wMzix9M5 gd8Ng
w8NExc3ht4 wk8k4 iEIsv9MgxDt4 d˜q5b xÌq5 dSÌi4 mys/
c§a7mb, iEIs5Öo5yxExø5 N9ogw8Nq5 dSÌi4 mys/ooµ5yx5.
bm4fx kNu5 WD§5 ie5nyx7mExlw5 Wbc5yxCu4 ie5yxai
C3bs§i4 tuj9l k4rnst5yxi4 x7ml nsi3kl krk9l krc5yxDb
sA8Ngi4 xs5ystbc5yxht9l. bEsr5gxWs5ht4 s3hc1qmEŒI3ht9l
xs9l x3dtq8i4 yu5y§i4 Wbc9lxq7mE5ht4. kNu5 kxb
sixDt4 tAMIsJ5 xeoisQxc1qg5 d˜qbl xÌq5 ckw5©m¯b
mys÷1qvlx3m¯b dW3Dcsts1qvlx3m¯bl bfNh5yxbs3çc5bEx
c3ht4. mm3gmExlw5 ñ5©I3hQ5 Xbu4 s3hxDc3tlQ5.

mfxo wc¬2 my5JxE÷3bq8i4 xbø5 wk8k5
iEIsQxc1qME2S5.
One example of a gilled mushroom to be avoided.

gryQx4viDmA5y wozJi4 x5paxq8kl
bm4fx S„5, SJxlw5 s{?l8î5 g5gk5 ie5nIEIs
iC3bs§a5ht4 ƒ4Jx2 x?Ìi WD§i4 x7ml
€8ixys3tmEs2 ux9m8 gn3tyAtox[iq8i4
ƒ4Jx2 x?Ìi WNhAt[i3ui4, s?i cEbsI4f5
gê8Nbs[QA8Nbq8i bfQxD8NSy:
www.rexpassion.com/Millman.mushrooms/Twenty%20
Mushrooms%20from%20the%20Kuujjuaq%20
Area.html

MAKIVIK magazine

Bob mesher

S„5 ie5nsht4 Xix3yx5
Mushrooms drying for food.

miroslav chum

xyx5bs6 bm4fkz WD3gnIscbs5hi WbcEK6
wk8k5 SJxl7u cspmIsAto4. x7mlrÌa5hil8î5
gusIs5hil8î5 cf3bshi WD3ym§6 nij5
m3Di9lî5 ybmi9lî5 y8tüÌMIsJi4 h3çtDttA5
nijgic§a5hi. bm4fx SJx¬iC3bsJ5 WD3ins§aK5
NÙ3gc1q©5hi Nt3N÷i. iEIsA8NS9l cf3b
si3ui cf3bsc7u[is5ht9l d3hxzZM8iui
ryxi iEI5nsA8â§aZu4 bs5gq5 vJxz5ht4
d3hyymogxCu4.
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kN[7u cspn3†5
cspnDt[iq5 !^

T

€+W8 Sox5aiC3b6.
Aspen bolete.

NX3©2 nixi WD3g[i6 iEIsJ6 ßmJAl7j5 i3Jt7mEsi3nk9l
iEIsA8NClxDt4 w¬8Nt4 wk8k5 iEIsJ8Nq8iK5.
A birch bolete being eaten by a rodent. All species eaten by animals are
not necessarily edible for humans.

Bob mesher

he Nunavik Research Centre has analyzed
boletus for potential harmful heavy metals such as mercury, cadmium, lead, arsenic
and nickel; and the levels were found to be
extremely low to be of health concern.
A survey carried out by the American
mycologist Dr. Lawrence Millman around the
Kuujjuaq area in August has identified about
60 different lichen species and a few of these
are edible. Two most commonly found and
most easily recognizable edible mushrooms

contains a very large amount
of fibre, and can be difficult to
digest. The cap, which is the
most frequently eaten part, varies from about three or four cm
to as big as over 25 cm in diameter. One important characteristic
to identify both these species of
edible boletus is that the tissue
underneath the cap is spongy
instead of gill-like. Since many
species of non-edible and even
harmful species of mushrooms
have gills underneath their caps,
it is wise to avoid eating any mushroom with gills.
Boletus is a highly nutritious source of protein, dietary fibre, a
number of B vitamins and important minerals such as phosphorus,
potassium, zinc, iron copper and selenium. They are low in sodium
and extremely low in fat and cholesterols. Only pick the firm nonsoggy ones and inspect underneath the caps for insect burrows.
They are very good fried in butter.
lawrence millman

Edible Mushrooms
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g5©2 ie5nIq5, wk8k5 iEIsA8Ng5.
The edible puffball.

lawrence millman

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

mys/o4, wk8k5 iEIsQxc1qME5g6.
Mushroom with gills, do not eat.

Another edible mushroom is the common puffball (Lycoperdon
gemmatum). It is a round or oval white ball of about two to four
cm in diameter. Puffballs can be found in low growth and exposed
area of the tundra. They are only good for eating when they are
white or creamy white and no longer desirable when they are ripened into a brownish-yellow colour.
For more information and pictures of mushrooms found in the
Kuujjuaq area and Dr. Millman’s report of work in Kuujjuaq, please
consult the following website:
www.rexpassion.com/Millman.mushrooms/Twenty%20
Mushrooms%20from%20the%20Kuujjuaq%20Area.html

Bob mesher

are Birch Bolete (Leccinum scabrum) and Aspen Bolete (Leccinum
insigne). They have thick fleshy convex caps ranging from beige
to dark brown. The stem has a rough texture with brown scales,

„gE+ txu4 gn3iAh7mE5g5

Beatrice Deer Fans

M

m

arina Arnaituq and her cousin Juupi Sakiagak
Jr. had fun watching Beatrice Deer sing at the community centre when there was a feast. Juupi said
Beatrice has a good voice and Marina said she likes
Beatrice’s singing very much. Marina was wearing
her pink hat with her name on it. They are both in
grade one and their teacher is Hannah Alaku.

‰N x3âg4f xi4n‰4 ÔW nrxZ6,
kv3yƒ4 d[xhx7mEMsJÓ4 „gE+ tx
i5Il5Ìt9lA wkw5 vt5b[z8i
iE7µNcDtq8i. ÔW scMsJJ6 „gE+
iW5yxE5©Qxz m‰N sc3tlA „gE+
i5Il5ÌDtq8i4 Ws5ng7mEsQxu4.
m‰N f5§Iu4 bs5go7u4 Nn3ymMsJJ6
xtzi4 x9MymJ3bo7u4. bm3u4 wo8ix©4
S3gic3ht4 !u4 wo8ixt5ypz5 cN
xMf.

Daycare Friends

v4v˜4FWxÇ4 ÑE5y[7u§4 wM8ˆE5©4

orey Saunders and Romane Séguin go
to the Iqitauvik Childcare Centre in Kuujjuaq.
They are turning five and will start going to
kindergarten next fall. Corey likes playing
outdoors very much and he likes cars a lot.
Romane really loves music, especially from
Arcade Fire, les Trois Accords, The Dears and
the songs that she invents day after day.

Bob mesher x2
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E ñ8bl Dü8 yÜ8l ƒ4Jxu webs[4
ÑE5y[7u ÑEIs[chaÓ4. x3ÇA5 b9omi4
srs3Ìgw8Ns˜oCu4 srx3X5 wo8ixE
x1z˜o3uÔ4. ƒE yMu xî1axExu4 xox
h7mE5g6 kN4fÔi9l WsQIc7mE5hi. Dü8
i5Il5Ìgi4 gn3iAh5gmEst9lA, Wlx3gu
sfiz Arcade Fire, les Trois Accords, The Dears
s9lbµ9l w1qDyos1axDtQ§ui4.

Wxê5Fv4v˜5 x5paxu4 NMs5ñDtc3lt4 WostAtz5

Kid’s Mystery Photo Contest
sˆ gDy6FhDy6 hZu
rt5yn3uJ6Fry5yn3uJ6V
Why is this boy counting?

Wxê5Fv4v˜5 WostcbsAmJ5
srscExø5 !@-i4 s{?¬8î5 !@ xÌi
srsc3lt4.
Contestants must be 12 years old or younger.
NMs5yQx3g5 rsAtt5 xs9Mt9lQ5
sfiz x9MymJi4 wMc3tlQ5:
Send the following information with your
correct answer:
1.
2.
3.
4.

x†5/Your name
srst5/Your age
x9Mb3[f5 yMtt5/Your address
s[iD3Wl xqiz/Your shirt size

vicky simigaq

NMs5yQx3lt5 rsAtt5 sKz
x9MÌ3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5:
Send your answer to:

Wbc3SA5 Wz§J3gi4 mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5b
Év9Mc3ht4 s[iDdtq8i4 WIs˜3gi4
Wz§J3gk5 hDy3k5 i[x3yxk9¬î5
NMs5yç3ggw8Nk5.
We have six Makivik Magazine T-shirts for six
lucky kids that guess the correct answer.
sWA§t?K5 ñMcsyxMsJJ5 ßuz
wo8ixt5y[s2 wlxi ci1åts2
iWcstzi4 NMs5yht4. ñM8îgFñMø5
sfxaMsJJ5, àf ˆM5g6, I+b8 o1Ï5
x7ml Awox7 Ö[t.
Congratulations to our winners who guess
this classroom speaker. They were Michael
Naluktuk, Justin Lingard, and William Davidee.

Wz§J3gi4 ñMcst5ni4
W[cD8NSt5¡
6 chances to win a prize!

NMs5yJ5 xtq5 xj/s˜3g5 mr{[f5
x9M[7mEzi ƒ4Jxu ie5ygi. µ5p
!$, @))*ao3X5.
Drawing will be held at Makivik’s head office
in Kuujjuaq on Friday, March 14th, 2008.

MAKIVIK magazine

Kid’s Mystery Photo
c/o Makivik Magazine
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq QC
J0M 1C0
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Thommasie Nassak was among the players for the
“Hockey Day in Canada” event that was organized for
the young hockey players in Kuujjuaq on December
12th and 13th. A temporary outdoor rink was installed
in the middle of town where the crowd also enjoyed
hot chocolate and hot dogs for all, thanks to a lot of
local volunteer participation.

bob mesher

©my Nn6 çr3tscbsMsJK6 çr3Nys3tlQ5 >s9l6 çr3Nys3N6
vNbu> x©ttbst9lA s[Z3gm‰5 cr3†5 ƒ4Jxu †y7WE !@ul !#ul
cr3tbsic3tlQ5. Ì4fˆ8i s9¬i ryxi NXtbsMz5hi çr3[six3g6 kNø5
et9lxzi nNIsymMsJK6, wkQx5g5 Ì?îcbsJ5 iEtbsMsJ7uJ5 ç5Ì4i4
x7ml wu3tbs5ht4 ßN3gu4 ffu4, Nf3mb ®NsIi4 xro3bsMz1qvlx3ht4
xuh5 bm4fiz WNhctŒAtcMsJJ5.

